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THE NORTHLAND
DISCUSSED AT BANQUET BOARD.

Board of Trade Entertains Party of 
Newspapermen and Collegians Who 
Explored the Peace River Country.

MEMBERS’ RAILWAY PASSES.

Illinois Legislature Likely To Get Into 
Hot Water.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 29.—The names 
of. practically every member of the 
Illinois legislature of 1909 were drawn 
Into the case of Lee O’Neil Browne, 
charged with bribery, when the trial 

The members of J. K. Cornwall's was resumed today. This develops
ment came in connection with the 
arrival of seven hundred passes issued 
by the Illinois Central Railroad at the 
office of States Attorney Wayman for 
use In the trial.

The passes were turned over to Mr. 
Wayman’s representative by the rail
road. ' The states attorney declared 
that Browne as well as Representative 
Charles T. White, chief whip for the 
state, received numerous compliment
ary tickets. He said that other names 
of recipients of passes would be made 
known, Judge Kerstein permitting, 
through a witness for the prosecution.

Peace River press party were the 
guests of the Board of Trade at a 
banquet given in their honor at tli*
King Edward Hotel làst evening bn 
their return from a trip through the 
north country, on which they havee 
been absent for exactly thirty days.
Owing to the uncertainty as to the 
time at which the party might be 
expected to arrive in the city, the 
arrangements tor tlie banquet had to 
be made Hurriedly, and the gathering 
was not so large or as representative 
as it would otherwise have been.
More than fifty persons, however, 
were present, and the occasion was 
felt to be one of no little significance 
for the development of the north 
country.

The guests of the evening were Em
erson Hough, novelist, of Chicago; C.
P. Bull, agronomist, of the University 
of Minnesota; J. H. Pettit, agrono
mist, of the University of Illinois; B.
K. Miller, of Milwaukee, naturalist;
A. Dunn, New York, of Everybody’s 
Mazaglne; Gardner Hazen, Pittsburg, 
of Farm and Fireside; A. A. Briggs,
Saskatoon; E. W. Day,' Daysland; L.
H. Stanton, Winnipeg; Dr. Wheeler,
Buffalo; J. L. Sawle, Athabasca Land
ing; Carsons Lee, Portage la Prairie;.
L. V. Kelly and H. A. Lamb, Calgary; 
and J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P., who or- Moissant Who Started Great Flight

Juvenile Crime In London, Ont.
London, Ont., Aug. 30.—As a result 

of the worst 'outbreak of Juvenile 
crime In the city's history, Grown At
torney McKillop has adverted very 
strongly to the use of the lash, and 
It has been further proposed to do 
away with the juvenile court entirely 
and have all under sixteen years come 
up in common court.

THE INTREPID AVIATOR 
MEETS FAILURE AGAIN

ganlzed and conducted the party.
Predict Great Development.

The speeches delivered were noth
ing more nor less than a succession 
of confident predictions of future de
velopment of the Peace River country, 
coupled with warm tributes to J. K.

From Paris to London Battled With 
High Winds Over An Hour in 
Attempting -Last 36 Miles 
Journey—Machine Damaged.

ai

NEW WATERWAY
PROJECT BEFORE THE PREMIER.

Proposed to Open the Columbia River 
for Navigation From Its Source to 
tlie Sea—International Delegation 
Présents Proposal.

London, August 26.—John B. Mois- 
Cornwall, M.P.P., with whom the trip sant, the aviator who started has 
originated. greet flight from Paris to London last

Following the toast “The King,” carrying his mechanician with
Mayor Lee, in a few well chosen . , .
words, extended a hearty welcome to 83 a Passenger, tried again to-
the guests of* the evening. .«7 reach London, but was again

The mayor was succeeded by J. L» ; baffled by wind and weather.
Cote, who, in the course of, Moissant has been weatherbound
his remarks expressed the hope that _g2iiœ Saturday morning near'Gilling- 
at some future time the same party ^ e little over thirty miles from 
might be Induced to visit eastern _ , TT , . . , .
Athabasca, where he assured them L<md«n. He was unable to restrain hb 
they would find a country even richer impatience any longer and went up 
than the western section through1 again at 4.2Sf o'clock, this morning de- 
which they passed. ( spite ihe fact that a 36 miles wind was

«914-Mr. Cote, "that hiQW*^ofca6hc<tim<iN Hv battled with 
we have there one of the best and the strong wind for fifty „ minutes 
most valuable mining districts in the without covering any ground worth 
province/’ | mentioning and was finally forced tc

Senator Roy made a strong appeal descend in order to replenish his sup 
for better commercial relations be- Patrol.
tween Canada and the United States,; After and hour's delay in getting 
and expressed the hope that the guests gasoline, and making some slight
from the country to the south would repairs Moissant again ascended, and 
use their influence to Improve those began, his flight. The treacher-
relations. He also paid' a warm tri- 0119 wln(^ came swirling down and re 
bute to the American settlers coming Pfatedly struck the top of his aero- 
ino Canada and spoke with enthusiasm plaJ^ it towards the earth arid
of the work done by Mr. Cornwall * ^°P kke a etone
in the development of the north conn- . wstaDCee, .... , . ,
t I Moissant then fought his way highe,

b—».  t.- , into the air, only to be again beatenThe Speech of the Evening. |down. This happened thirty or fort)
B. J. Miller, the naturalist of the ^mes, The sight was a thrilling one. 

party, expressed the thanks of the. The flimsy monoplane switchbackec 
party for the kindness extended to aI1d down and was in momentary 
them. Giving some account of the danger of being smashed to atoms 
trip, he stated that the party had The sight made the spectators sick 
travelled 2,100 miles, 1,400 of which with fear. During half an hour oi 
had been covered by wagon and 700 fighting the wind currents Moissant 
by boat, averaging from seventy to duly covered a distance of four miles 
eighty miles per day. | Suddenly a tremendous gust struck

“I have had some experience in ex- the top of the machine a hard blow 
amining new countries,” said Mr. .flinging it down a hundred feet and 
Miller. “1 feel that I am not en-1 causing it to cant sideways. Mois- 
tirely ignorant of the conditions to be sent, with fine airmanship, partially, 
found in new countries. From the righted the machine and ^voiding a 
questions asked me since my return, high hedge, settled on- a hump pi 
by some of your most prominent busi- ground near Kemsing. Had he struck 
ness men, I doubt very much whether the hedge the aeroplane would have 
you know as much of the north coun- ! been smashed to splinters and1 the 
try as you should know. I have been aviator killed. As it was, the propell- 
asked again and again the question, I er was broken-, the frame work was 
‘What do you think of ft?’ as though etoaehed, the landing wheels buckled 
it were a 640-acre tract which a man the rudder was damaged. 
could examine in a single day. The ***& and Ins mechanician. Albert 
Grande Prairie alone is' one-third Fjjeux, were not injured, 
larger than the State of Illinois. If ^lthou^11 a?8*111
I spent a whole day or two days I Pomted. jtilL keeps up h® wwderfd

pluck and nerve. He ha» telegrapmec could not begin to tell you all we have ^ Blerjot- the inventor 0f the machine
for new parts, and expects to reascend

Nelson. B.C., Aug. 29—The creation of 
a new international waterways of com
mence was the big project presented to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today, by .the Neleon 
and Revelstoke boards of trade, .rein
forced by the Associated British Colum
bia Chambers of Commerce and a dele
gation from Oregon and Washington 
states, headed by United States Senator 
Chamberlain. They seek to open the 
Columbia River from its source .to the 
heart of the Rockies to London, New 
Panama tianal td" create a route of com
merce o.i a water -ate basis from the 
heart o fthe Rockies to London, New 
York and the markets of the world. The 
proposed route will cover. 759 miles of 
river way from the Kootenay and Okan- 
agana districts to Portland, ISO rn.Ies 
being on Canadian -territory.

U.S. Has Taken Action.
The United States has already taken 

action for some distance under appro
priations by National and State govern
ments. The Canadian project contem
plates considerable digging ' and the 
building of three- and possibly four locks. 
Statistics prepared by the provincial de
partment of public works, were eubmit- 
ed, showing the potentialities and rapid 
ettlemtnt. of the district to be served. 

The delegation urged the route as a 
controller of freight rate» if not as a 
carrier of the major portion of the 
traffic. They directed attention, to the 
fact that prior to the construction of 
railways, the pioneers navigated the riv-. 
er with wagon portages.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,. Hon. G. P. Gra
ham and Hon. Wm. Temipleman confer- 
ed with the large delegation,on thedata. 
and the proposal.

The Premier'» Reply.
Replying, the Premier stated, that 

nuch of what had been presented ap
pealed to him. Now the opening of a 
navigation, route, north and south would 
have full desired effect on railway tar
iffs running east and west, he was not 
prepared to say without further inf or
nât ion, but anything which goes to de
velop trade and encourage better rela- 
ions between, Canada and the United 

States appeals to me. Our relatione are 
becoming more friendly every day. 
which means better civilization and the 
welfare of the world.”

"On this ground alone the government 
has a call to look into the project with 
favor.”

To -Determine the Cost.
It would be necessary to ascertain 

hat the improvements were necessary 
tnd to determine their cost. It will be 
ny duty and pleasure,” said the Prem- 
-ef, "to ask the minister of public works 
o have a survey made from Lake Win- 

lermere to the boundary and to detor- 
nine what is required and, what it will

«= * *..# «3= 6 * * it «
;* ......... -..................... .... tS
3= CARPETS OF FLOWERS. 3=
* AT EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 3=
=B= if

Montreal, Aug. 28.—A car- 
=& pet of natural . flowers will *
* make the path for the Holy -i? 
’5 EucharBt as it will be carried

through the streets of Montreal 
at the ' procession during the =£ 

il- Eucharistie Congres». Not a * 
tc square inch of pavement will * 
w be left bare, and tons of tc
* flowers -will be used for the
3= purpose, being spread on the * 
3- ground all along the way a *
* few y^irS6-4i» advance ot the 3=
* canopy covering the Papal Le- 3= 
•3= gate carrying the consecrated 3=

Host.

PREMIER'S TOUR
BIG AUDIENCES IN B.C.

* In anticipation ot the event, 3= 
f* the Sacred Heart League start- 3= 
3= ed a .movement In April last 3= 
" for the raising,of flowery,, and

thousands answered to the call 
3= from Nova Scotia to the Rock- 3= 
» les. Everywhere in North Am- 3= 
3= erica where Ts a'Catholic cen- 3= 

tre a few families have raised 3= 
flowers for the Eucharistic 3= 

3= Congress, thé finest of which 3=
* will be used to decorate the 3=
3 grounds and the balance to 3‘ 
» carpet the streets. #
» 3:
##!*#**«AS # ##.-### ###3= #

OF A LIRE RANGER
Four Days and Nights Without Sleep, 

Rode 82 Mfl/es Through Blazing 
Trees and Saved Six Men From 
Death In the Big Idaho lire.

WIRELESS ON THE AEROPLANE.

we saw as fine wheat, oats, potatoes, 
beets and cauliflower as you would 
wish to see—everything Indeed that 
you grow here.

All That Is Left.
“The northern part of western Can, 

ada Is the last cheap land available 
for the Anglo-Saxon race. Our cheap 
land in the States is gone. Southern 
Canada is already pretty well occu
pied; the north only Is left.

“We saw there land that will sup- 
. port, not hundreds, or hundreds of 

thousands, but millions of people.
“They said to us years ago, 'Go 

west, young man, go west and grow 
up with the country.’ We went west, 
and found our progress barred at 
last i>y the Pacific. Now we must look 
to the north. Last year 110,006 of 
our people crossed the line into Can-i 
ada- They were not our failures 
They were our moat successful men. 
Why did they come here? They camé 
because you had cheap land, good 
land and plenty of It.

Can Grow Anything.
“You have in this north country,

within twenty-four hours.

Splendid Receptions at
and Fernie—No Oriental 
for the G.T.P. '

PADDED OPERATING EXPENSES.

4=

Latter

Craobrook, B.C., Aug. 30.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier at the rink meeting ip 
Cranbrook this afternoon placed a 
mark of strong approval on Malcolm 
A. MacDonald, a young Liberal poll1 
tician of Cranbrook. Mr MacDon
ald was the Liberal candidate In 
Cranbrook for the British Columbia

.lost.1
Premier Laurier pointed out that the 

Canadian and United States govern, 
néhte could deal with the project in 
wo ways. Each government could ap- 
iroach it independently of the other.

"But,” he added, "if it ie possible it 
ieems to me a better method would be 

come to an understanding on the 
vork, secure a survey, approximate the 
3ost and decide upon a united plan of 
tction by both countries.

An Important Factor.
I cannot emphasize too strongly that 

anything which tends to develop trans
portation between the two countries and 
ncourage better relatione would al- 
vays receive favorable consideration 
rom the government of Canada.”
..Sir Wilfrid expre-sed appreciation- of 
he spirit in which the two delegations 

had come together.
Spent Quiet Sunday.

The Premier spent a quiet Sunday, 
resting at the residence of.L. B. DeVe- 
ber. This afternoon he was taken up the 
'ake escorted by a parade of sixty 
launches, following which he was tak- 
-n to a large barge beached on a point 
of the city park, where Mayor Selous 
presented the civic address of welcome, 
followed by Martin Barrel^ local mem
ber. .The boy scouts formed a guard of, 
honor and the school children assem
bled in a body sieging “O' Canada" in 
English and French.

Sir Wilfrid in a brief _ address ex
pressed his appreciation and speakng 
to the children urged them to be loyal 
and worthy Canadians, trnç to the high
est traditions of their country and the 
Empire of which Canada wee "a part.

Stltes, Idaho, Aug. 27—Reeling with 
exhaustion, clinging with both blister 
ed hands to the pommel of hie fire- 
crisped saddle, his clothing almost 
burned from hts body, which is a 
mass of sores, C. H. Watson, a forest 
ranger, tonight rode into Major Feim’s 
headquarters at Kooskia on a jaded 
horse from which every hair had been 
singed and begged for a relief party, 
which he volunteered to lead, to go to 
the rescue of six men, surrounded by 
fire In Old Man's Basin, near camp 
92, about L2 miles beyond the Sel- 
way.

The men, whose names the forestry 
officials refuse to give out, are part 
of the crew at camp 62, but became 
separated from the main body sev
eral days ago and have not been heard 
of since, unless overcome from smoke 
or dead from starvation, as they are 
in an extensive area not yet Involved 
in the conflagration sweeping through 
the mountains in that region.

The remainder of the crew are sur
rounded at Weltus meadows with Me 
Pherson’s pack train, which reached 
there Sunday, but are safe from the 
flames and have supplies to last sev
eral days.

Desperate 82-Mtie Journey.
Watson left camp 62 Monday mom-' 

lng at daylight.,after .working four

house at the last election and was 
defeated by Tom Cavan. Hon. Wil
liam Templeman in his address sug
gested to the people of Cranbrook 
that Mr. MacDonald be the candi
date in the constituency for the local 
house. The premier in his address 
stated that he had something better 
to suggest. “Here and now,” said 
Sir Wilfrid, “let us nominate Mr. 
MacDonald as the standard bearer of 
the party in the next Federal cam
paign."

The Forged Telegram.
Sir Wilfrid in his address at the 

rink spoke of the political methods 
which had been Used in British Col
umbia during the last campaign. He 
referred to the forged telegram epi
sode and stated that at that time it 
had been argued that the country 
would l>e overrun with Asiatics, who 
would be brought to the country to 
build the National Transcontinental. 
The Asiatic had not made his appear
ance and in fact the number of Ori
entals entering the country had never 
In recent years been less than It had 
been In the past two years.

Crow’s Nest Pass Road.
Reference was made to the con

struction of the Crow's Nest Pass 
railway a fid to the aid which the 
Dominion government had given to 
that road amounting to three and a 
half million dollars.

Referring to the clause in the civic 
address which welcomed him to West 
ern Canada, Sir Wilfrid expressed the 
hope that in coming years, less would 
be heard of the West and the East 
and that people would speak of the 
Dominion as a whole.

Tills is Claim of Shippers Against 
Western U.S. Railways.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 29.—Nineteen
lawyers, representing the big western 

Cranbrook* railway systems, were present today 
when the Inter-state Commerce Com
mission began its hearing of the testi
mony before the advance in railroad 
rates scheduled to go into effect No
vember 1st. The hearing involves 262 
transportation lines in western trunk 
lines, trans Missouri and Illinois
freight committee territory, as well-as 
the shipping interests. The shipping 
Interests claim that the railroads have 
padded records of their operating ex
penses in order to make it appear that
an advance in frei*t tariffs is de
manded by common justice to invest
ors in their securities.

New Settlers for Prince Albert.

Prince Albert, Aug. 30.—Raoul 
Régnault and Emil Porehet are here 
representing Montreal interests, who 
propose to settle three hundred fami
lies, aggregating seventeen thousand 
souls in the Egg Lake district, 25 
miles north of here. It is understood 
the contingent is to mainly consist of 
French and. Swiss Protestants.

DARING
TO ESCAPE FROM PRISON.

Convict Made Bret* for Freedom, 
But Was Recovered a Few Hours 
Later—Serving Seven Year Term.

HAMILTON SHOT WINS 
THE GRAND AGGREGATE

D.R.A. Meet Drawing to a Close- 
Many Western Marksmen Among 
Prize Winners—Calgary Man Takes 
Walker Cup, and Nelson Man the 
Transvaal Cap-.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The D.R.A. meet, 
which was probably the most success
ful ever held, Is rapidly drawing to 
a finish. In^jiast years it has closed 
oh Friday, but this year, owing to ad- 
ditional matches, the last shot will 
not be fired until 12.30 on Saturday.

Today saw the making up of the 
aggregate scores, on which a number 
of important prizes are given. These 
include the first stage of the Gover 
nor-General’s match, and the grand 

The town was decorated for the' aggregate .which it is the ambition of 
a large alj t0 winoccasion of the visit and 

crowd with a band met the^party at 
the depot, where the civic addresses 
were read by Mayor Fink.

Reference was made in the ad
dress to the need of a new post 
office. The appropriation for this 
building has been made, but an early 
commencement of the work was 
asked.

From the depot the party " was 
taken to the rink in a number of 
automobiles and addresses were giv
en by Ralph Smith, Hon. William 
Templeman, Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
and by the Premier.

Greham on the Tariff.
Speaking on the tariff, iMr. Graham 

stated that there were twenty-three 
shingle and sawmills within a very short 
distance of Cranbrook and that without 
doubt they were all desirous of protec
tion for their goods. The farmers of the

days and nights" without sleep, and the COntfary were “kin* for
has been ever since fighting his way| 0riental immigrati<>n Mr,

iGraham stated that ™ «Pi't® of all that through burning forests for 25 mUes, had be6n eaid jn th matte Oriental 
and for miles was compelled to ride. Aeiatic labor w0u,d eTer'be 6mployed
through blazing trees from which the «^(ruction of the G.T.P.
masses of burning bark and limbs

Private Bibby of Hamilton wins the 
grand aggregate with 296 out of a 
possible 315. Color-Sgt. Freeborn, of 
Hamilton, and Lieut. Meiklejohn, Ot
tawa, wete also v’îhuîted with 296 
each, but Bibby's targets were the 
best, and he was awarded the first 
place.

Lieut.Meiklejohn, of 43rd Rgt., Ot
tawa! and Lieut. Milne of Vancouver 
are tied for the cup given for the 
best score in the first stage of the 
Governor-General's match, each hav
ing a score of 101 out of a possible 
105.

Western Men Shoot Well.
Sergt. A. Martin of Calgary, won 

the shoot-off of ties in the Walker 
Cup match and gets the cup and $25. 
Quite a number of Western shooters 
have qualified to.shoot in the second 
stage tomorrow. ___

The weather conditions were de
cidedly cool as compared with yester
day, and a strong, dear wind made 
high scoring difficult. Some of the 
best shots went to pieces, and in the

were constantly falling upon him and 
his horse.

The smoke was so dense that he 
was compelled to dismount at Inter
vals and lie flat on the ground in order 
to get a breath of air, and his mount 
was several times so overcome that it 
fell.

Watson reports the surveyors of 
camp 62 prostrated with exhaustion 
and suffering with dysentery and tor 
days they have been coughing up 
blood. He will leave tomorrow with 

relief party carrying supplies, for 
in spite of . his pitiable condition he 
refuses to allow anyone else to pilot 
the rescuers, because he thinks he 
alone can locate the beleagured men.

Experiments Will Be Made in Send
ing Messages While In Flight.

New York, Aug. 27.—Experiments 
In sending messages from an aero 
plane are to be tried ou an extended 
scale at the Sheepshead Bay racetrack 
by officers ot the sigmal corps. The 
biplane of J. C. Marsh wjjl be sup
plied with wireless apparatus, and be 
experimented with as soon as weather 
conditions are favorable.

Major Samuel Reber, chief signal 
officer of the department of the in
terior, who is In charge of the work, 
hopes to meet with sufficient success 
to persuade Congress to grant a large 
appropriation for equipment with 
wireless ter this purpose.

TO LIGHT CITY OF MONTREAL.

The Board of Control Asks for Ten 
Yeers’ Tende».

Montreal. Àug. 29.—Following a de
cision of the Board of Control, public 
tenders are being asked for ..the light
ing of the city for the ensuing ten 
years. In order that no one com
pany will have a monopoly successful 
tenderers piay light certain parts of 
the citj> and not necessarily, the whole 
of It. By this arrangement It is ex
pected that a number of offers will 
be received. The desire of «he Board 
ot Control is that the city, shall not 
necessarily be bound to any one com
pany unless it sends in the lowest 
offer.

Stole From R. and O. Steamer. KILLED IN AN ASHPIT.

Engine Dumper Crushed by Locomo
tive at Kenora.

Kenora, Aug. 31—Laurena Saumer,

Toronto, Aug. 30.—By the arrest of 
four men, three for stealing and one 

which we have visited, land which1 for receiving, the police think they 
Is equal in fertility to the best of have unearthed a conspiracy to rob
that In the south, land upon which the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga- aged 25, a Galician employed as en-
you can grow anything that you are' tion. Company. The men arrested gine dumper, was wetting ashes in the 
able to grow here at the present time, are: F. H. Barker, of Toronto; John ashpit under an engine Tuesday aft-
and land so vast In area that It will Hollows, butcher, on the “Toronto"; ernoon when another locomotive camesupport a pjputotion whlch wtil be Fred. Fenn, cook, and Charle. Lomls, up behind, moving the engine over 
numbered by inMHons. restaurant keeper, Queen and Dal- Saumer several fee*. . It passed over
________________________________________ m housie streets. For some time stoers Saumer’s shoulders, crushing them and

killing him Immediately.

In Sympathy with Dominion.
Mr. Templeman maintained that, al. 

though there were but two Liberals in 
the legislature of the province, the pro. 
vince was in sympathy with the Domin
ion administration at the present time.

Two special trains were run into Cran- 
brook for the occasion and there was an 
added service on the regulars. Train- 
master John Kennedy, of the Canadian 
Pacific, is accompanying the special of 
the premier over the district.

Open-air Meeting at Fernie.
Fernie, B.C,, Aug. 30—Resurrected 

Fernie welcomed Sir Wilfrid tonight, 
and the Premier delivered his conclud
ing address in the province of British 
Columbia. The gathering was held iti 
the open air. Mayor Herehemer read the

twelve miles beyond Weitus meadows,, 
but is supposed to be safe. They will 
be taken out by the party going to 
camp 62.

There are also 180 men surrounded 
in the mountains between the Loto 
Pass and the St. Maries, and Major 
Fenn today receive*. instructions .to 
send men-In to pilot them out. B. M. 
Clark, Jim Boyd and Indian -Dick 
Brown, three of the meet trusty of 
the foresters in the Clearwater, were 
dispatched on .this mission this after
noon. .. >. VI

A party of fltteen_ is surrounded|civic address from the etope «* the of
fice of the CoeS Company, before which 
a great crowd had assembled. Rain, fell 
during the time of the speech-making, 
but not heavily enough to interfere eer- 
lously with the comfort of the audience.

The welcome was a civic one wholly 
and no political questions were discuss, 
ed. Sir Wilfrid spoke of the pluek, en 
ergy and enterprise displayed in the re. 
building of the town. He referred to 
the fact that there was in- Fernie 
large foreign element and extended a 
welcome to the new citizens.

British Columbia'» Wealth.
He spoke of the vast wealth of jeouth-

LEFT BABY OUT; FOBGOT IT. ern British Columbia and. declared that
the wealth o< the northern portion of

Mother Didn't Mbs tile Youngster 
Until Bedtime.

London, Out., Aug. 2»,—When Mrs. 
Lands Brooke tucked her numerous 
children Into bed the other night, she 
discovered one missing. Careful sur
vey revealed that the youngest tot

the province would equal that of the 
south.

Fernie people do a considerable busi
ness with the people south of the line 
and complain of the fact that shippers 
are compelled to pay a local freight 
rate to the boundary and another local 
freight rate within the United States

of the family Was missing, add in- Hon. Mr. Graham pointed out that this 
vestlgation brought to light that when 
the tweive-year-oid* eon- of ■ Mrs.
Brooke returned home he did not have

A daring break for freedom was 
made yesterday afternoon by a con
vict in the Edmonton penitentiary. 
Chas. Landon, alias Chas. Ryder, who 
was sentenced at Red Deer In 1907 
to seven years for horse stealing, was 
the convict who made the attempt. 
He was recaptured a few hours later.

For the last year Landon has been 
employed on outside work and lately 
had been working at the coal mine, 
which is situated some distance from 
the penitentiary near the river bank. 
Yesterday afternoon three men were 
sinking a shaft near the top of the 
hill and another gang of six were 
getting out coal at the mouth of the 
drift.

Dashed Into Bash.
About five o’clock Landon was seat 

with a message from the top of the 
bill to the mouth of the drift. When 
he had gone some distance he was 
seen to make a sudden dash to one 
side and to disappear in the brush. 
The guard at the mouth, of the drift 
did not dare leave the other five eon- 
vlcto and It was not until all the pris
oners were locked In their cells that 
the guards were at liberty to pursue 
the escaped convict.

The mounted police were notified 
and six of the redcoats were assign
ed to assist in the pursuit. On arriv
ing at the penitentiary the pollceimen 
separated anty each one :<rok a differ
ent section of country. Constable 
Warrior was sent to patrol down the 
river bank.

Discovers tlie Convict.
He had ridden two and a halt miles 

through the brush down the river 
when he noticed a man in front of 
him. He put spurs to his horse but 
the stranger seemed quite unconcern
ed and did not even quicken his pace. 
This did not deceive the officer; and 
on coming nearer Constable Warrior 
noticed that the man’s clothes were 
covered with coal dust, which made 
it hard to distinguish the prison, garb. 
But the constable recognized the pri
son cap and jumping from his horse 
covered the man wit h his revolver,

“Hands up,” came from the police
man, and the order was proniptty 
obeyed.

"About turn and get back,” was the 
next order.

The Convict Objected.
This time the prisoner demurred 

and hesitated.
I’ll give you -till I count five to 

get started,” said the constable, and 
at the third number Landon thought 
the safest plan was to obey".

No further trouble was experienced 
and the prisoner was soon lodged In 
his cell once more.

According to Warden McCauley, up 
to now, Landon has been an exem* 
plary prisoner and was considered a 
first-class workman. Subsequent to 
his recapture Landon said that he was 
sorry that he had made the attempt 
but notwithstanding this he will loéa 
all the remission from hi» sentence

shoot-off for the Walker Cup, Lieut, i amounting to over two hundred days 
Morris, of the 47th Regt., one of| which he had earned by his forme* 
Ontario’s crack shots, failed to locate good behavior, and the matter will be 
the target at all. I reported to the inspectors who will

Western men figure prominently in! decide whether the prisoner will be
.!♦

putting on a large number of pos
sibles in the extra series, and in ad
dition, eight markings.

not.
A peculiar accident connected with 

the incident happened to Corporal 
The Walker Cup was won by Pte. Marshall, R.N.W.M.P. When the news 

Weir, of Nelson, who won the Trans-lot the escape reached the barracks 
vaal Cup for the best score made by!the entire force set out on horse back: 
South African veterans In the first Corporal Marshall was riding well in 

Governor-General's. the lead and had just arrived at the 
corner of Syndicate and Jasper aven
ues when hts horse stumbled and

of the

pitched ■ over on its neck.
By quick work Corporal Marshal) 

managed to free himself from the

stage 
match.

Winners In Extra Series.
In the extra series, 600 yards, Pte.

Adams of the 96th an* Sgt. Cham
berlain of the 103rd won $5 each. . ,, . ,
The top score in both these matches «ttrrups, and jumped clear before the 
was made by Eastern marksmen. &e *e“' bu* tbe “’/ortun-

The Gen. Lake match, range 500;ateiy b™*e neck although the
yards, figure taTgets-$20. Trooper CorIx>ra.l himself was uninjured. 
Wright, 21st Hussarsj Medicine Hat,'
25; $5, Lieut. Smith, 67th ,23.

Western winners of lesser amounts: 
William Koester, Brandon, $7, 84; 
Pte. Simpson, 102nd, $5; Pte. Adams, 
96th; Sgt. Huston, 96th; CapE Schlat
ter, 6th, Vancouver, $5 each. Corp. 
Mamby, 90th, $42.

He immediately procured a new 
horse and soon caught up with the 
rest of his comrades.

PLAN NEW MONTE CARLO.

Two Islands Near Swiss Frontier Are 
Selected as Site.

Geneva, Aug. 26—The two pictur
esque little islands In Brissago, situ
ated In Logo Magglore, near the Swiss 
frontier, form the site chosen by an 
Anglo-ItaUan syndicate on which to 
create a resort on the lines of Monte 
Carlo.

A large casino with gambling rooms, 
theater, concert hall, gardens and 
other attractions, is to be constructed, 
at a cost of over $750,000; a first class

WILL ESCORT DESERTER BACK.

diaries Martin, of R.N.W .M.P., Sur
renders to Police of Vancouver.

Vancouver, August 29.—Charles 
Martin, late member of the North- 
West Mounted Police, but new, on-hie 
own confession, a deserter from that 
body, walked Into the police Station 
In this city yesterday afternoon and 
announced himself to Chief of Police 
ChatUbeHin as the person of whom he 
ha* received notice from the police 
headquarters In Regina.. Notice was 
given some time ago of the disappear
ance of Martin," and hie offence Is all 
the greater because fie had not re
turned a quantity of government stores 
Which he fiad in his possession when 
tie deserted from an outlying station 
in Alberta. He attributed his fiown- 
fall to drink. He had come to the 
Pacific coast in short otages and in
constant fear of arrest. He was very 

The Lisbon newspaper, El Secula, repentant, but will probably have to

(Continued on Page Three). have been missing from the vessel.

matter was now being considered b> 
the governments of the two countries

-.------------- ---------------an<* that i” the near future it would .hotel and ports for motor boats and
the little two-yenr-oi* brother he had be pomeble to obtain a though rate in yacht6 are also to ^ bullt The
taken out for an airing or the baby “Ud6pttrt" 'cessions have been obtained from the 
carriage with him. The baby had In T^Lrïdcîn wMh th? , Italian government,
the meantime been found By the po- ^t^An ^ ^ hT '
l^e,hae?1clmnnaftorCl2heet'-tX^hn uiueie ”an ” the6” stress,statefl that a syndicate has been form- | answer for his appropriation of gov-
mother came alter the lost baoy she W€re decorated. ed to P1*01110*6 gambling" enterprises ; ernment goods as well as for his de-
told as an explanation that she had ^<>n Templeman and Sena- ^ connection, with- the Island of Ma- sertion.
seven children to took after and some- ^ who have be«n travelling deira- 11 ia reported that magnificent | A telegram was received by Chief of
times she lost track of them, and the through British Colum- saloons and hotels are to be provided, Police Chamberlin last evenltig: from
that she ought to call tire roll each leave tonight for home. Hon. Frank that British capital to invested to the the headquarters at Regina informing 
night and morning, In order to make Oliver and Premier Sitfton will meet the extent of $2,500,000, which the finan- him that an escort wbuld be sent for 
sure that they were all there, party at Maeleod in tha morning. ciers concerned are ready to double. Martin today.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO FARMERS AND SPORTSMEN
rThe
Shooting

1

is now in full swing and 
with it comes the demand 
for Rifles and Ammunition. 
We are very strong in this 
line and will be delighted to 
receive your enquiries. We 
are Headquarters for the 
Leading Sporting Manufac
turera

Moment
More

Just an early suggestion re
garding Stoves, Heaters and 
Ranges. You will need 
something for the coming 
Cold Winter Months and we 
have every confidence in the 
Gurney Oxford Stoves. Think 
this matter over before too 
late. /

HardwareCHOWN Company
JASPER AVENUE E.

WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Prices have remained practically 
unchanged during the past week. No 
wheat is offering on the market.

Grain.
Oats to millers, 34c.; feed oats. 38c 

to 40 cents.
Dairy Products.

Dairy butter, 20 to 26 cents per lb.; 
eggs, 26c per dozen.

Vegetables.
New potatoes, 60c to 76c.

Feed.
Timothy hay, $18 -to $20 per ton; 

upland hay, $14 to $16 per ton: 
slough hay, $10 to $1$ per ton.

Live stock.
The J. Y. Griffin Co.’s circular 

quotes the following prices, weighed 
off cars at Edmonton;

Hogs.
Choice quality hogs, 160 to 200 

lbs., 7V4c; roughs and heavies, 6 to
7c..

Cattle.
Good fat steers, 1,200 and up, 3 94 

to 4c.; good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200 
lbs., 3 to 3 94c; extra fat heifers, 1,050 
lbs .and up, 3 to 3 94 ; medium quality 
fat heifers, 1,060 to 900 lbs., 2 94 to 
3c; extra good fat cows, 1,100 and 
up, 2 94 to 3c; medium quality fat 
cows, 900 lbs. and up, 2 to 214; bulls 
and stags, 2 to 214.

Calves.
Good calves, 125 to 200 lbs., 4 to 

414 ; good calves, 200 to 300 lbs., 3 to 
314 c:

Sheep.
Choice killing sheep, 5 to 614c.

Lambs.
Choice killing lambs, 6 to 614 c.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Aug. 29.—Wheat unsettled. 

September sold at 100 94 to 10014 and 
%9%; December at 104 94 to 10414. 
and March at 109 % to 10914. Wheat 
market very narrow, a fraction above 
and below Saturday's close, mainly 
above. Local speculators buying. 
Trade more influenced by the stronger 
European markets than by other new. 
Statistics extremely bearish. Dana- 
bian, Russian and total world’s ship
ments enormous. Total world’s over 
5,000,000 bushels, greater- than year 
ago at 14,032,000 bushels against 8,- 
992,000 bushels. Foreign markets 
were higher with the single exception 
of Budapest, which lost %. Advances

DANGER FROM HOUSE 
FLIES UNAPPRECIATED

Very Little Check on Peregrinations 
of Death Carrying Insectr—Some 
Precautions arc Taken, But in 
Majority of Cases They Wander at 
Will Over Food Supply. i

Deadly poison id pads of paper, sug
ared and watered and made enticing, 
sticky molasses-like mixtures spread 
thinly on smooth white paper, traps of 
wire gauze with cunning little entries 
but complicated exits, and similar con
trivances are in use all over the city: 
in homes, in stores, in- offices and in 
halls to destroy the housefly, but still 
the insect manages to live and multi 
ply. As the cause of diseases by car-

were shown of lc at Antwerp, 194c rylng germs and depositing them on
gt Berlin, 194 c at Paris and %d at 
Liverpool. Spot at the latter market 
was 94d higher, and flour at Paris 94c 
lower. More purchases of wheat at 
Liverpool and Paris on rains in the1 does more harm or is more

Hardware
!F0R!

Hard wear
Having made a Special 

Study of Farmers’ Needs 

and Requirements, we are 

now in an unrivalled posi
tion to quote Inducements 

in Prices that should appeal 
to all extensive users of 
T90IS andj Other Imple
ments necessary for farm 
use. Below are several 
prices on articles applicable 

to house and outside work. 
A Postal Card addressed to 

us with instructions as to 
your orders will have our 

best attention.

0 m e
KEEN K UTTER TOOLS. 

WE HAVE A LARGE AS
SORTMENT OF THESE 
POPULAR TOOLS AND 
ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 

TO SHOW THEM.

0 r
tsman

OUR SPECIAL ALARM 

CLOCKS 85c.
I’ilKE OTHERS ASK $1.25 

FOR
FOOD CHOPPERS — SEE 
OUR ROSSWIN IN TWO 

SIZES, THE LATEST 
THING OUT. YOU W ILL 

LIKE IT.

The Northern 

Hardware Co.
Limited

JASPER AVE E.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Aug. 30.-—The weather 

I map today showed very heavy rains 
I in nearly every section of the coun- 
I try where there is still large areas of 
I uncultivated crop and frost is pre

dicted for tonight in Saskatchewan. 
British and continental cables were 

I all lower. Export demand and in
quiry were both light and foreign 
brokers were reported as offering 

I Canadian wheat at lc under what it 
I could be bought here. Receipts were 
I heavy, 2 7 cars of new wheat alone 
being reported. Ini spite of the bad 

I weather map, other bearish conditions 
I prevailed and there was a sharp 

break, October declining % to lc; 
December the same, and May 194 to 

I 194 c. In view of the fact that oat 
I districts must be seriously affected by 
I the rains, oats were dull, in poor 
I demand, and sagged 94c for October; 
1 December and May remaining un
changed.

United Kingdoms over Sunday, which 
is delaying harvesting and as a fur
ther bullish help there was an im
proved demand for both cargoes and 
parcels which were firmly held, one 
of the big local concerns reported no 
acceptances of wheat on offers over 
Sunday and bids from France showed 
no improvement over those of Satur
day.

Winnipeg reported 300,000 bushels 
of wheat for export but this was un
confirmed.

Montreal private advices said that 
large lots flour were sold there Satur
day for export at a higher rate. North 
Dakota interior millers reported good 
sales of flour.

The visible supply of wheat of the 
United States increased 2,535,000 
bushels last week to 24,997,000 bush 
els, compared with a total of only 8,- 
362,000 bushels a year ago. The Can-

food in stores or on tables there is 
nothing in the pir, on the earth, or in 
the waters under the earth, which

deadly
than thgt same Ittffh in offensive-look 
ing housefly.

The majority of people will not be
lieve that the housefly is so dangerous 
as it is painted. Not even the lesson 
of the flood, when the incredulous 
were all drowned because they would
n’t believe what they couldn’t see for 
themselves, or wouldn’t take the words 
of one who knew, has taught man
kind to take for granted that there are 
dangers which they cannot see, hut 
which are as certain as fate to carry 
some of them off untimely if they do 
not take precautionary measures to 
prevent such an untoward occurrence.

Points Out the Menace.
Scores of medical experts have tes

tified to the deadliness of the house 
fly. Dr. Whitèlaw, the city health 
officer, points out the menace of the

adian visible supply decreased 70,000 ,fly and the method ln which typhoid 
bushels, to 2,641,000 bushels, against I germs are carried from the sick to
only 771,000 bushels a year ago. The 
amount of breadstufts on ocean pas
sage increased 1,992,000 bushels dur
ing the past week 637,312,000 bush
els against 2 8,608,000 bushels a year 
ago. World’s shipments showed a 
further Increase, the total being 14,- 
033,000 bushels, against 8,929,000 
bushels a year ago. Of the foregoing 
the continent took 8,608,000 bushels, 
against 3,908,000 bushels a year ago.

Chicago public elevator stocks in
creased 720,000 bushels for the week 
to 5,915,000 bushels.

LABORERS FLOCK TO PANAMA.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Aug. 30.—The wheat mar- 

I ket was a narj-ow professional affair 
today. It was as tmcertain in its ac
tion as a Missouri mule. Price changes 
were narrow, but they were continu
ous, denoting considerable nervous
ness. The fact that receipts were 
again large was a feature as well as 
a factor, and the selling was of better 
character than the buying. Elevator 
eoncems were buyers of September 
and sellers of December. These ln the 
trade who aver the long side of the 
market believe that with the Septem
ber out of way conditions will show 
a change for the better both ln 
strength and activity. They figure 
that, with the big long line out of 
with 62,843,000 bushels a year ago, 
the market must do better. The 
world’s available supply showed an 
increase of 7,750,000 bushels for the 
week, 113,634,000 bushels compared 
with 62,843,000 bushels a yeear ago, 
showing an increase of 60,791,000 
bushels. Primary receipts were 1,- 
220,000 bushels, against 680,000 bus. 
last year.

Northwestern wheat receipts 4 cars, 
which was nearly double of those of 
a year ago, and Winnipeg two cars, 
against 73 cars last year.

Rains were reported as general in 
the northwest, with temperatures 
much lower and freezing at one point 
in Canada, Foreign markets were un
settled. There were declines in wheat 
of 94 to 94 d at Liverpool for fu
tures and 94c at Berlin, while Paris 
was 94c off for wheat and 94 to 
4 94 c higher for flour.

Antwerp was unchanged for wheat. 
The early Liverpool buying was stim
ulated by continuous heavy rains in 
the United Kingdom, and a better 
demand for cargoes of white sorts, 
but these conditions were reversed 
later on change to clear weather in 
England and thé increase of 3,974,- 
000 bushels ln the European visible 
supply, compared with a decrease of 
400,000 bushels of a year ago.

Winnipeg markets—
Wheat — October 10494, closed 

10 3 94 to 10394 ; December 10194, 
closed 10194 to 10194 ; May 10794, 
cosed 106 94 to 106 94 Oats, October 
38 94, closed 3 8 94 ; December 3 8 94, 
closed 3 8 94; May 4194, closed 4194. 
Flax, October 215.

Cash markets-------No. 1 northern
110 to 108 94 ; No. 2 northern, 105 
to 10 6 94 ; No. 3 northern 10194 to 

i 10394 ■ Oats9 No. 2 iwhite C.W., 
37 94. Flax, No. 1 N.W. 226.

American markets, Chicago—Sep
tember opened 9 9 94, closed 9 9 94 ; De
cember opened 104, closed 10 3 94; May 
opened 108%, closed 10894.

Minneapolis — September opened 
11194, closed 111; December 113 94, 
closed 112%; May 117, closed 11694

No Longer Necessary to Send Abroad 
For Workmen,

Washington, Aug. 26.—The digging 
of the Panama Canal has reversed the 
condition regarding labor which con
fronted the United States at the out
set of the big task. No longer, ac
cording to the reports from the Isth
mus, it is necessary to send agents 
abroad to contract for labor. Des
pite the great number needed for the 
work, voluntary Immigration from

In order to successfully at< end to your require
ments we have installed a special mail order depart
ment, who will be engaged exclusively upon the 
demands of our out-of-town customers. Our stock 
is complete with every article necessary for the 
home or farm use We will be delighted to attend 
to any requests sent in by mail. Bead the following 
list when convenient.

“Stay Se-tisfegtory" Ran|a

Washing Machines 
Wringers,
Churns

Arcadian & Niagara Steel 
Ranges; Heating Steves for 
wood; Oak Heating Stoves 
for wood or coal; Laundry 
Stoves; Oil Heaters.

Paints, Oils, Varnish
and Stains for House,
Barn, Carriage, Waggon

Wooden ware 
Euainelware 
Tinware
Nickel plated Tea, Coffee 

and Water Kettles

Chopping Axes and Lumb
ering Tools, Leather and 
Rubber Belting, Mill and 
Mining Supplies.

Sommerville Hardware Co.
FIRST STREET EDMONTON

LIMITED

JUST NORTH OF JA ER

TAFT-ROOSEVEIT BREACH.

the well and infection is spread. Still, 
precautionary methods are followed 
in but few households ln this city. 
■Death to the .flies” should be the 

motto of every housewife, not solely 
because they tickle the nose of 
Worthy lord and master when\he 
wants to read ttie paper, and mal 
him swear, but because they are actu
ally dangerous.

On the Food Supply.
Some stores and restaurants in the' 

city take certain steps to prevent flies 
alighting on the food or foodstuffs, 
but not nearly to the extent .that such 
a campaign should be darried out. If 
the flies cannot be exterminated com
pletely, at least some measures to pre
vent tlielr doing a littife "cake walk” 
on bread, meat, andv. other things 
which are used for tqod. can be un
dertaken, and naturally there would 
then be less opportunity for infectious 
diseases to spread.

Let the good wife who goes to the 
butcher shop, the grocery store ,or the 
bakeshop, decline to purchase where 
hundreds of houseflies are holding 
high carnival, and it will then be a
good bet that the.__merchants—still,

7 flS "Greece, Italy, Spain, Costa Rica, Cuba, Uiustle and get some ‘‘sure death to'

“Can be depended upon” is an ex
pression we all like to hear, and when 
it is used in connection with Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea. Remedy, it means that it never 
falls to cure diarrhoea, dysentery or 
bowel complaints. It is pleasant to 
take and equally valuable for child
ren and adults. Sold by all dealers.

Colombia and Venezuela now is suffi
cient to supply all demand for the big 
force.

The volume of Immigration in the 
case of the European laborers has in
creased nearly 1,000 per cent, and in 
tile case of the West Indians, over 50 
per cent, as compared with the first 
six months of 1909.

Nearly every vessel sailing from a 
foreign port brings an additional lot 
of labo: t rs, and within the past few 
months Immigration, among the 
Greeks and Italians, has been steadily 
Increasing. As near as can be estima
ted, about 60 per cent, of the steer
age pus-engers from Europe at the

flies" and order his cle/Jcs tp shoo the 
insects out of the place—as many as 
survive.

Very Little Protection.
Look into the butcher shops as you 

pass. One some of them the screen 
doors, if there are any, are wide open 
anyway, and the fresh red beef is 
everywhere exposed to the attacks of 
the flies. After a forage around 
certain unsavory end unsanitary por
tions of the city Mr. Fly may take 
notion, arid often does, too, to rest 
himself for a while on the juicy piece 
of beefsteak to refresh himself. Hi» 
numerous feet are covered with germs j 
gathered In hie travels elsewhere, and have offered

NEW COMPASS FOR WIRELESS. ELECTIONS AT CONFERENCE.

Both Parties to Reported Controversy 
Are Silent.

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 26.—As time 
goes on It becomes more and more 
apparent that no direct answer will 
be made here to the reports of a 
break between President Taft and 
Theodore Roosevelt and the charger 
alleged as a foundation for the rup
ture.

Although the silence of the past few 
days is still strictly maintained, it ir 
believed now that President Taft in
tends to make his position clear in 
the letter he is preparing for the Re
publican campaign committee hand
book, and in the speech he is prepar
ing for the conservation congress at 
St. Paul, Minn.

Mr. Roosevelt has made no state
ment in support of the reported 
break. There is nothing definite upon 
which the President could act, even 
if he had a desire to do so.

As to state fights, and it is the New 
York state fight which is alleged to 
have created a chasm between the 
President and the ex-President, there 
is every reason to believe that Mr 
Taft will re-state what he has said 
-here manp times of late—that he does 
not believe it to be the province of 
the chief executive to interfere in 
state lights, and that in dealing with 
the state situation he has confined 
himself to urging upon the various 
leaders the importance to the party 
of an honest endeavor to adjust their 
differences and an agreement upon a 
harmonious program.

Latest Development a Great Aid to Çonnexional Officers Elected By Large
. Majorities.Navigators.

Washington, D.C. Aug. 22.—The 
last touch of perfection to the use

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 24.—The order 
Oi business at the general conference

of the wireless as a safety appliance today was the election of connexional 
to ships has been added by several officers.

The work has been completed, and 
ery officer was selected on the first 

lb allot by larg’e majorities. Besides

TO PURCHASE NUN’S ISLAND.

Group of United States Capitalists 
Oiler Two Million Dollars.

less equally dix joed between 
and Italians.

Formtrly li t; stowaway class con
stituted quite a factor in the immi
gration mov* r.ient, and there is a case 
on record where a vessel arrived at 
Coione with ?t8 stowaways on board, 
including a number of women. At 
< Mat time label ers were in demand on 
ths canal wo. ks ,and under the agree
ment with the Republic of Panama, 
respecting the importation of labor, 
the stowaways were allowed to land 
without the requisite amount of cash, 
and a large number of them went to 
work on the canal.

THE GILT THEN COMES OFF.

pr. sent lime are Spaniards, while thejtlJese are deposited on the meat The 
remit.v.'-ng" 50 per cent, is more or members of the family who eat that

Greeks particular piece of meat are infected 
with the germs, and, if it is typhoid, 
the chances are in favor of one or 
more having typhoid fever.

Plague the "Grocery Men. 
Grocery stores are favorite rendez- 

voux for the housefly. The goods 
kept for sale are such as will attract 
the flies in swarms. Sugar is one of 
their favorite foods, and it is hard to 
keep them away from it. Other food
stuffs come in for a share ef their at
tention, and the result is that the 
germs are again placed where they 
are more than likely to get into the 
stomachs of the consumers.

The purpose of tbiX article "Is not to 
detail the wanderings of the house
fly, nor - to nauseate -people- with a 
description of the way in which germs 
of diseases are transmitted, but mere
ly to emphasize the danger of per
mitting flies to have the freedom of 
the city stores and homes. Restau
rants, or some of them in the city, are 
plagued with flies. They wander 
around the food, drown themselves In 
the soup, and go for a bath in the 
milk pitcher. The heat of the res
taurants and the odors of the food is 
an attraction that will indude any 
vagrant fly passing the doorway to 
drop ln for a white.

Protect the Consumers.
It’s up to the store and restaurant 

keepers to protect their customers. 
This is the typhoid fever season, and 
it is fliesj the medical experts say, and 
they should know, that are communi
cating tha disease# The foodstuffs in 
many stores are left exposed and seem 
to invite flies to. alight If the pro
prietor’s attention is called to this 
once or twice, the chances are that 
he’ll take steps to prevent flies spread
ing contagion in his store, at least. 
The citizens should look after their 
own houses, but It’s up to the store
keepers to protect the public,..

“Death to the flies” should be the 
general motto.

English M.P. Speaks on Subject of 
Imperial Senate.

London, Aug. 25.—Josiah Wedge- 
wood, M.P., president of the English 
League for Taxation of Land Values, 
has been speaking in Staffordshire on 
the subject of an Imperial Senate. Re
marking how nice it would be to unite 
Indian and the colonies in one great 
senate and to have those representa
tives governing the Empire, he adds 
that when these representatives un
dertake to legislate for the English 
people and impose taxes upon them, 
while the English people have no 
voice in the government of the col
onies, the gilt comes off the ginger
bread. He thinks that the scheme, 
embodying the federation of the Em
pire by means of the House of Lords, 
is one that it would be very danger
ous to adopt.

Switchmen Killed at North Bay, 
North Bay, Ont., Aug. 26.—John 

Penny, C.P.R. yard watchman here, 
was instantly killed last night -in the 
local yards by stepping from a switch 
directly in front of the incoming 
Grand Trunk express. No doubt the 
severe windstorm prevented Penny 
from hearing the approaching express 
and was responsible for the accident.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—A group of 
New York and Philadelphia capitalists 

two million dollars for 
Nun’s Islanji, at the foot of the La- 
chine Rapids. The island is owned 
by the Sisters of the Congregation, and 
they are considering the offer. The 
island is required for the rearing of 
kids, whose skin is used in the manu
facture of gloves. The island is large, 
and is one of the beauty spots in the 
vicinity of the city.

Italian scientists who have collabor
ated on a “compass actuated by Hert
zian waves.”

This compass differs from the us-i" 
ual needle used in navigation, in that elections of the txvo superintend- 
it is not sensitive to the earth’s mag- lents, Drs. Carman and Choxvn, already 
net but to electrical current. With) ppointfed, the following were elected : 
this device aboard, a ship’s captain Secretary of home missions, the Rev. 
in the foggiest weather can locate T„„ A11 , . ,. , .. . . . uas. Alien D.D.; secretary of foreigany nearby vessel that is sending out, . . “
wireless messages, as the needle points missions', the Rev. T. E. E. Short 
directly to the centre of the electric,D-D.; secretary of education, the Rev. 
currents sent out from the other ves- W. Graham, D.D.; secretary of tem-
sel: perance and moral reform, the Rev.

Likewise when a ship in distress.
sends out the wireless C.Q.D. call for| Albert Moore, D.D.; book steward
help, an approaching rescue ship is r?'<>r?îrBriggs,
directed by this compass directly to'P0;,£ «f (^ns,t!an ^ard-

. . Vi__,0an, the Rev. W. B. CBrighton,, D„ D.;
^ editor of Sunday Schools periodicals,

caps heretofore has been the delay 
which has occurred during the search the Rev. A. 0. Crews, D.D.; secretary 
, ^ . of Sunday Schools and Epworth
for the wrecked Ship that has repeat- J the Rev, g Bartlett, B.A. ;
ed wireless directions. In the instance o{ The Wesleyan at Halifax,
of the sinking of the stcamslwp Re- ^ D w Johason, D.D„ by 
public, one of the most notable in- unanimo’us vote; book steward at 
stances of the value of the wireless Halifax> lMr F. w. Mosher, by un
in calling aid to wrecked ships, the Mmous vote; honorary lay treasurer 
vessel drifted a great distance after the miSskmary fund> H. H. Fedger, 
sending out the C.Q.D. call. unanimous.

This necessitated a four-hour search ________ ■
fay the rescuing ship after it had
i*eactied the [original location tele
graphed by the Republic. Had the 
condition of the Republic been more 
critical, the result of the delay might 
have been disastrous. With this new 
compass this difficulty would have 
been obviated.

TO ADVISE NEWFOUNDLANDERS.
Toronto, Aug. 30—Dr. Robertson, 

chairman of the Royal Commission of 
Technical Education is on route to New
foundland to fill an engagement made 
some time ago with Sir Edward Morris.

He has consented to advise the New
foundland government upon the possi
bilities of improved agriculture in the 
island, also upon the conduct of a cam
paign in that direction, which has been 
determined on.

"There must be great room for im
provement in the farming assets of the 
colony, said Dr. Robertson, for it is 
estimated that Newfoundlanders import 
each year, three million dollars* worth 
of food stuffs which they could easily 
raise at home.”

SMUGGLING THROUGH CANADA.

'U.S. Secret Agents Think Foreign 
Valuables Going in Via Montreal:

Washington, Aug. 30..—Secret ag
ents of the United States customs ser
vice are watching the Canadian gate
ways for smugglers who have been 
frightened away from the port of New 
York by the rigid customs inspection 
and the notable seizures of the last 
few days.

Secret advices of jewels and other 
valuable articles bought in Europe by 
Americans are usually in the hands 
of the customs service. Valuables 
traced on the other side from the 
time they were bought have failed in 
some instances lately to turn up in 
New York in the scheduled time and 

letectives suggest that they are 
* being brought in by way of Monterai 
and Quebec.

Of Interest to You!
Special representatives for RIVAL 
HOMESTEAD AND WASCANA 
RANGES, ALBERTA and GOOD 
CHEER HEATERS, besides sev
eral other high-class and orna
mental Heaters and Cookers. : : :
We have a splendid stock of car
penters’ Tools and Farmers’ Im
plements of the finest standard.

Below will be found some few par
ticulars of our leading lines suitable 
for constructional work, outdoor 
implements that can be’relied upon 
to give satisfaction. Our hardware 
store is open at all hours during 
the day to assist and suggest to 
customers and we will be delighted 
to see you when convenient. If un
able to call drop us a postal and 
we will attend to your orders.

Our domestic stock cannot be excel
led for quality and low prices. We 
make a specialty of Table Cutlery. Our 
selection of Rifles, Revolvers, Guns and 
Ammunition is second to none in the 
city. Further particulars will be for
warded on request to any address in 
the province.

ROSS BROS.. Limited
PHONE 1825 CORNER JASPER AND FRASER

CURIOUS TO 
DR. CRIPPEl

London is Wondering 
adian Authorities Willi 
For His Arrest and Del

London, A-tig. 29.—Sul 
beeo expressed3 here becausl 
Pellatt, in charge of the Q| 
Rifles, did not immediate 
against Dr. Crippen and Et] 
being allowed to come e 
steamer Megantic, when 
that it was intended to sel 
EÎngland on that ship. It] 
that Inspector Dew decide 
Megantic in the hope ttj 
excitement of landing the! 
party would escape attente 

But Inspector Dew mid 
have put a placard on Da 
breast reading “I am Cl 
to takë him ashore in the I 
did adopt. Much curiositg 
aroused as to the size of 
Canadian authorities will I 
the home office for costs | 
tion with the arrest arid 
Dr. Crippen.

As Ethel Deneve was 
dock at Bow street polled 
day her father, who stood iJ 
behind her, called out: 'Ej 
Ethel, I’m here,” and her 
kisses to her. Miss Lenevel 
time enough to turn aroul 
cognize them before she c 
through a door leading to| 
dor.

No Emotional App^ 
London, Aug. 28—The I 

features expected in the tl 
H. H. Crippen will be laj 
cording to Solicitor Arthu 
of the defence. It is pro! 
the fight will be almost wf 
leg»’ technicalities and that) 
appeals to the* jury will no 
all in- the case.

From Newtons standpoint] 
summed up appears substij 
follows:— ^

Fragments of a .human 
dug up in the cellar of t£el 
Crippen occupied in Hilldrol 
The police said the bricks uf 
these fragments were fourf 
cently been disturbed, but el 
erica will be introduced to I 
that it is impossible for anjJ 
termine this point, assumin 
bricks had been untouch| 
much «as a month.

Dr. Pepper, the governmd 
has stated that he has idel 
remains as those of a xvomt| 
Marshall, who conducted ! 
mortem, testified before til 
that he could not rwear as tl 
tion of sex. At any rate it | 
tain that the prosecution 
make good its claims that) 
ments are those of a wd 
once underwent an operatic! 
whelming weight of medicq 
being, that it is a sheer in 
to find such traces in remal 
condition of those discover 
Hilldrop crescent residenctf 

The police expect to mak| 
the fact that Crippen is 
have pawned jewelry after I 
disappearance which is knol 
ally to have belonged to hi 

The defence will show.hoxT 
he was for years continyall| 
and redeeming these jewels.)

Again, was Crippens fligl) 
laxly significant? The del 
point that it was perfect! 
for the doctor, in view off 
admittedly mysterious dis; 
to feel that suspicion wa 
fall upon him and that it 
means surprising for him I 
from a police inquiry. To| 
his peculiar existence 
habits, it will be urged 
was a matter of no great 1 
pecially in view of the fad 
business was as good in oi| 
in another.

G. T. P. LINE TO BATTl

President Hays Says it Wi| 
From Wainwrlghg

‘‘Yes, you can state de 
we are going to build a 
from Wainwright to Battle! 
Charles M. Hays, preside^ 
Grand Trunk Pacific, to a 1 
Star reporter on the occa 
visit there a few days a j 

“The surveyors are at 
continued Mr. Hays, “and | 
in here this year. That 
however, upon the condit) 
labo.r market. We have 
ditfiéuîty in getting enough 

Mr. Hays stated that th 
Wainwright-Battleford bra) 
probably come in a shol 
east of the town, “but,” hf 
will get the traffic. ”

Mr. Hays congratulated 
Morrison, of the board of I 
the enterprise Wainwrightf 
in maintaining an exhibit] 
pot. He remarked that 
was the on Is' town alon 
that was doing so.

CELEBRATING SILVER I

Of tlie Oblate Order in
in Attendance!

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—One I 
gest celebrations in whiclf 
Order of this city has eve! 
ed commenced this afteril 
o'clock, when a three-dl 
in honor of the silver, ju 
Oblate Scholasticate in 
and. of the clerical profe] 
present Superior Father, 
ed. Upwards of 200 men 
alumni of the institution 
tawa; They include dell 
Prince Albert, Calgary,! 
and many other far wej 
Archbishop Langevin, of 
once a • iriember of tl 
Scholasticate. is also he| 
ciated • at the ceremonie^ 
union.



MtTH OF JA ER

>NS AT CONFERENCE.

|l Officers Elected By Large 
Majorities.

[B.C., Aug. 24.—The order 
at the general conference 

|the election of connexional

has been completed, and 
|r was selected on the first 
llarge majorities. Besides 
Is of the two superintend- 
arman and Chown, already 

[the following were elected :
home missions, the Rev. 

|D.D.; secretary of foreig- 
Ihe Rev. T. E. E. Short 
ltary of education, the Rev- 

D.D.; secretary of tem- 
|d moral reform, the Rev. 

Iloore, D.D.; book steward 
- the Rev. W. M. Briggs, 
ir of the Christian Guard- 
Iv. W. B. CjjrighUm, IVJi. ; 
Sunday Schools periodicals, 
B C. Crews, D.D.; secretary 

Schools, and Epworth 
Rev. S. Bartlett, B.A.; 

The Wesleyan at Halifax, 
J. W. Johnson, D.D., by 

vote; book steward at 
r. F- W. Mosher, by un

ite; honorary lay treasurer 
*onary fund, H. H. Fedger,

|TG THROUGH CANADA.

Agents Think Foreign 
|Going in Via Montreal:

[ton, Aug. 00.—Secret ag- 
[ United States customs scr
atching the Canadian gate- 
Imugglcrs who have been 
away from the port of New 
|e rigid customs inspection 
ptabic seizures of the last

vices of jewels and other 
Iticles bought in Europe by 
1 are usually in the hands 
toms service. Valuables 
| the other side from the 
vere bought have failed in 
aces lately to turn up in 
bn the scheduled time and 
Ves suggest that they are 
Iht in by way of Monterai

CUWQUSTO 
DR. GRIPPE

* * * 88 8ÿ#8 £ 8* 8*% 88

Sl RELIGIOUS FANATICS 88
‘ STARVE TlIlâlsELVES. *

London is Wondering What Can
adian Aui^oHties Wig Charge " 
For His Ansestand Detention

London, Areg. 29.—Surprise has 
been expressed'here because Sir Henry 
Peilatt, in charge of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, did not immediately* protest 
against Dr. Crippen and. Ethel Leneye 
being allowed to come aboard the 
steamer Megantic, when lie learned 
that it was intended to send them to 
England on that sltip. It is thought 
that Inspector Dew decided on' the 
Megantic in the hope that Hi. the 
excitement of landing the Q.O.R. his 
party would escape attention.

But Inspector Dew nfight as well 
have” put a placard* oti Dr. Crippen’s 
breast reading "I am CHppert," as 
to take him ashore in the manner he 
did adopt. Much curiosity has been 
aroused as to the size of the trill 
Canadian authorities will present to 
the home office for costs in connec
tion with the arrest and detention of 
Dr. - Crippen.

behind her, called out: “Ethel, Ethel, 
Ethel, I’m here,” and her aunt* thfrew 
kifsee to her. Miss Deneve, had barely 
time enough to turn around •and* Te- 
coeajze them before she disappeared 
through a door leading: to the Corel 
dor. ' - : .

'■ No Emotional Appeal.
London, Auge 28—^The dramatic 

features expected in the trial Of -Dp,. 
II. H. Crippen will be lacking, fee-' 
cording to Solicitor Arthur Newton, 
of the defence. IV is probable that 
the fight will be almost wholly over 
lcerv. technicalities and that emotional 
appeals to- the jury will not figure at 
all in- the case......................... - "

From Newtons standpoint the affair 
summed up appears substantially as 
follows:—

Fragments of a human body were 
dug up in' the cellar of the house Dr. 
Crippen occupied in Hilldrop crescent. 
The police said the bricks under which 
these' fragments were found- had re
cently been disturbed, but expert evid
ence will be introduced to the effect 
tlv: t it is impossible for anyone to de
termine this point, assuming that the 
bricks had been untouched for as 
much jas a month.

Dr. Pepper, the government analyst, 
has stated that he has identified the 
remains as those of-a woman, but Dr. 
Marshall, who conducted tiië post
modern, testified before the coroner 
that he could not rwear as to the ques
tion of sex. At any rate it see me cer
tain that the prosecution will fail to 
make good its claims that the frag
ments are those of: a woman who 
once underwent an operation,the ovèr- 
whelming weight of medical évidence 
being that it is a sheer impossibility 
to find such traces in remains in the 
condition of those discovered in the 
Hilldrop crescent residence.

The police,expect to make much of 
the fact that Crippen is known, to
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Los AriRetes, Aug. 27—The 
Rev. .John O’Neil Irving, who 
raid he had been pastor of a 
Baptist church in Dallas, Tex., 
died today jin a cottage on Ben
ner street, just beyond the city 
limits, as thé- result of a fast 
which he, together with J. B. 
Butler, Mrs. Nellie Boyle and 
Alice Griffin Mrs. Boyle’s 16- *
year-old* niece, had observed * 
for more thart six weeks. He 88 
died refusing nourishment 88 
which the police attempted to 88 
give him- 4)

All are members of a sect * 
of which Irving was leader and 88 
which he styled “The Disciples 88 
of the Holy Ghost With the 88 
Gift of Tongues.” *

Whfeh detectives entered the * 
cottage-they, fbupd thfi. tasters 88 
lying on pallets, too weak to 88 
move. Irving invited- the curses 88

88 of heaven upon the intruders. 88
88 The four, he said, had not 88

.88 touched food for six weeks. 88
and for the last ten days had «
not StltTed" Trent their couches 88

88 on the floor of a room that had 88
-8 ■ not been aired since the fast 88
s began. 88

Alice Griffin said she had 88
- 88 bfien forced to fast. When
» food was given her she ate 88
88 ravenously. It is feared that
88 she will die from over-eatihg
88 after her long abstinence. ' W

8MI;-.4888 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88

JURY EXONERATES police.

of

occupy ?n agricultural development. M
"InSfiTC <ir 'fifty years I Venture* to f 

predict that- there will be produced in j 
the" Peace Hiker district IndiAi corti, p 
though it may be of the teaçdier vari
ety, it the peopièy ' Will continually
strive to raise that product. You will EdwaW1 Myers Was Looking Into Bar-
realize the importance of this state-1 
ment if ydti understand that there you 

, can grow Indian corn you can grow 
anything. *r

“In every new country you must 
expect early add. late frosts. The 
hope has been expressed that as the 
country, is developed the frosts may;

'ret of'Goti, Which He Thought Was 
Empty Wlicri R Exploded and tiro 
etorrge Blew Off His Head.

Lloydminster, Aug. 29.—The farm 
belonging to Hugh Hill, situated two

“—:—“———1 - — *--- ------- 1 •*-’ '—
’’What then should be done? What 

are the objections, if any? You may 
ask, ‘Is it ..tel be dry farming?’ The 
conditions, T imagine, would be very 
like those under which farming is 
carried on In southern Alberta: “What 
abodt frost?’ you will ask; Ts there
any part Of this country that does not g__ _
occasionally suffer from frost? I do be pushed back, and it is my belief - miles southwest of Lloydminster, was 
not1*think the liability to unseasonable;^ th-is *>’ In the ***}? .days in ‘
frost will *be found to* be iftuCh greater 
there than hei-e.

“The distribution of trade for that 
country must go through Edmonton.
#t is your business to develop that 
country and to see that its trade is
not diverted elsewhere. Mr. qomwail been on the farm a short time.

tar north as Fort Vermillion an apple was forty yeara of age.
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with
dis-

Minnesota we were troubled 
early frostfc which have now 
appeared.

Fine Vegetables in North.
“They are already growing in the 

north as fine vegetables as you wm r if and the charge entered the
.... | tiincis TÜnn'c Keotn iTonlh: Vit»i 1

see anywhere. As to the possibility of

has done, and is doing: 'much, but 
-you must help him. The first re
quisite is transportation facilities. You 
must build wagon roads ana follow 
them with railroads; then you will 
have one of the greatest countries 
in the world.” -

Coroner’s Verdict Clears Police 
Blame for Death of Haller.

Fernie, B.C., Aug. 2 8. — The 
■*Brener's imjtrééu upon the death ot 
martin Haller, the man who shot Wm. 
Palmer on Saturday, August 20th, at 
Kragg, concluded its examination on 
Friday evening, and the verdict^ was 
announced yesterday. -

They found that Haller came to his 
death from a g\n shot wound in
flicted by a rifle in the hands of the 
police while in the discharge of their 
duty and exhonerated the police from 
blame in the matter. They also re
ported that is was their opinion that 
the territory which Constable Leacy 
was supposed to cover was too large 
for onefman to look after.

The évidence given by the three 
provincial policemen as to who fired 
the fatal shot which killed Haller 
differed from that given by Constable 
Gorman, of the Fernie force, so that 
a definite finding as to which one fired 
.the shot was not possible.

In tile Barren Lands.
Mr. Miller was followed by Dr.

Wheeler, of Buffalo, tyho, though not 
a member of tlie party, was with 
them during the latter par of the 
return" journey. Dr. Wheeler has been 
away for eigh months in the far 
north, hunting caribou in the Barren 
Lands. Dr. Wheeler gave a brief but 
interesting account of his trip, but was 
unable, of course, to speak of the 
peace River country as he had passed 
through as rapidly as possible in or
der to get into the far north. He 
stated, however, that on the 6th of ,
July he had eaten new potatoes grown % e n0.r court ry.

Edward Myers, a native of Bradford, 
England, in the employ of Mr. Hill, 
was looking ipto the .barrel of a 22 
rifle, which he believed to be empty, j 

The gùn, Which was loaded, went
unfor

tunate man’s brain, death, being prac
tically- instantaneous, Myers, who had

House Files
are hatched in manure and re» 
filth. Scientists have 
that they are largely responsible$fbi 
the spread of Tuberculosis, TyphokÇ 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, InfontileJDis 
cases of the Bowels, etc.*

Every packet of *•

WILSON’S ft

tree, of the crab variety, bearing one 
apple.”

In acknowledgement of the great 
kindness experienced by members of 
the party at the hands of Mr. Corn- 
wall, Mr. Miller, on behalf of the 
members of the party .asked him to 
accept for himself and for Mrs. Corn
wall, as a token, in the words of Mr. 
Miller, “not only of our appreciation 
but of our love.”

“We trust,” said Mr. Miller, “that 
he will remember us as kindly as we 
shall remember him.”
Mr. Cornwall’s Acknowledgment.
In. acknowledgment of this gift and 

of the many warm tributes which he 
had received from the various speak
ers, Mr. Cornwall made a suitable, re
sponse, declaring his deep Interest

It is believ
ed that he has no relatives in Canada.

Alleged Murderer Arrested.
Fort. Frances, AOg. 30.—Chief of 

Police Readman arrested a man under 
the name of Smith for assaulting a 
fellow employee on a steel gang at 
Lavalle. It is believed, however, that 
he is Charles Hardy, wanted In To
ronto for the murder of Thomas 
Border on- June 1st. A detective is 
now en route from Toronto with a 
warrant. Smith, or rather Hardy, 
is unaware he is identified.

jBil&kilt-more flics than 3<x>sheets of sticky-papec, Si

MORE HARVESTERS COMING.

Number Thought to Be Larger Than 
on Previous Years.

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—The first spec
ial excursion of harvesters from the 
Maritime provinces is due to arrive in 
the city late on Sunday night or early 
on Monday morning, having started 
from the east at noon Friday. No 
advices have been received by C:P.R. 
Officials as yet as to the exact number 
qqmtng, but it is understood that it 
will be greater than in any» previous 
year. Oiîly two more lots of' harvest- 

have pawned jewelry after his wife’s are scheduled to come west this
season. A special train will carry 
harvesters and homeseekers from 
Quebec and Eastern Ontario, leaving

disappearance which is known origin 
ally to have belonged to her.

The defence will show,however, that 
he was for years continually pawning -August 30, and another will leave To-
and redeeming these jewels.

Again, was Crippena flight particu
larly significant? The defence will 
point that it was perfectly natural' 
for the doctor, in view of his wife’s 
admittedly mysterious" disappearance, 
to feel that suspicion was likely to 
fall upon him and that.tt was by no 
means surprising for him to shrink 
from a police inquiry. To a man of 
his peculiar existence and nomadic 
habits, it will be urged that flight 
was a matter of no great moment,, es
pecially in view "of the fact that his 
business was as good In one place as 
in another.

G. T. V. LINE TO BATTLEFORD.

rdnto, September 6th.

President Hays Says It Will be Built 
From Wainwrlght.

“Yee, you can state definitely that 
we are going to build a branch llhe 
from Wain wrlght to Battleferif1 said 
Charles M. Hays, president pf the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, to a Wainwright 
Star reporter on the occasion of his 
visit there a few days ago

"The surveyors' are'at work hôw;”' 
continued Mr. Hays, “and we may be 
in here this year. That will depend, 
however, upon the condition of the 
labor market. Vfe have found great- 
difficulty in getting enot>gh men. ” - 

Mr. Hays stated that the- proposed 
Wain wrlght-Battleford brandi would) 
probably come in a short distance’ 
east of the town, “but," he said, “you^ 
will get the traffic.’* ’

Mr. Hays congratulated President. 
Morrison, of-the board of trade, upon 
the enterprise Wainwright "hadIsSowh 
in maintaining An exhibit-At 48e de
pot» He remarked that - Waetn Wright 
was the only town along the line 
that was doing-so. . -

REPORT OF FIND UNTRUE.

Story of Half a Million Bank Notes 
Found In Ottawa Incorrect.

Ottawa, Aug. 29—Thos. Boville, the 
deputy minister of finance, Says there 
is. no truth in the story sent out of 
the finding ot halfta million treasury 
bank notes in an old Box at the de
partment of finance. It arose from 
the fact that he had sent an old box 
which had been in his office for years 
and which has not been used, down 
to be fitted with a lock and key. Gov
ernment notes and securities are kept 
in; vaults behind heavily garred- doors 
and are kuarded night and day by 
policemen.

PRES. MCKENZIE DETAINED.

CELEBRATING SILVER JUBILEE.

Of the Oblate Order in Ottawa—200 
lit Attendance. n 1

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—One of the big
gest celebrations, in which Oblate 
Order of this city has ever participât» 
ed commenced this afternoon at four. 
o’clock, when a three-day program 
in honor of the silver, jubilee of the 
Obiatfe Scholasticate in Ottawa East, 
and.-,of the clerical profession, of its" 
Present Superior Father, was initiate 
ed. ""Upwards of 200 members of th«s 
alumnt of the- institution are in Ot
tawa. They include . delegates from! 
Print* Albert, Calgary, Bdmontort,- 
and many other far. western points.

a niéhfBer of - Ottawa:

dated- et the ceremonies ot the re
union.

at Fort Rae, within the shadow of 
the Arctic circle.
; The Rev. Father Fallaire, of Lesser 
Slave Lake, who is in the city on his 
way to France, was the next speaker. 
The reverend father expressed a pre
ference for the Cree language as a 
means of communication and protst- 
ed his inability to address his audi
ence in English. Nevertheless though 
followed Occasionally with difficulty 
owing to his French accent, he de
lighted the gathering with a lively 
speech, in which he expressed with 
genuine emotion his love for the north 
country and his profound conviction 
of the greatness of its future. He 
also joined with the other speakers 
in paying a warm tribute to the char
acter of “Jim" Cornwall and the af
fection in which he was held by the 
people of the north.

Emerson Hough’s Address.
S. C. A. Lea, of Portage la Prairie, 

and E. W. Day, of Daysland, fol
lowed. Emerson Hough, author of 
"The Sowing,” then delivered a clever 
speech in which he gave some ac
count of the more amusing incidents 
of" the trip. He assured the mem 
bers of the Board of Trade that the 
journalists of the party would do 
what they could to make known in the 
United States the wealth of the un
developed country through which they 
had passed.

“It will not be necessary for us 
to exaggerate,” said Mr. Hough, “it 
will be sufficiently commended if we 
tell the truth - of what we have seen.

“It has been a great experience 
for us,’’ said J. H. Pettit, agronomist 
of the University of Illinois. “The 
country to the north is the last open 
land for the occupation of the Anglo- 
Saxon race on- the North American 
continent. It seems to us that this 
country is going to be able to sup
port a large population only too 
soon. -

Great Area of Fertile Land.
; “We saw there- a great area of 
fertile land. It has an area equal 
to that of four of the States of the 
Union. One of thoye States supports 
a rural population of t*o millions. 
We found there a soil as fertile as 
that of the land to the south of us. 
In Grande Prairie, Spirit River prairie 
and west from Dunvegan, there are 
vast stretches of fine country ready 
for the steam plow.

“The soil is deep, and has a good 
subsoil that will hold the moisture 
well, and In the main is well supplied 
with the necessary organic matter. 
The timber land when opened up will 
prove to be as fertile as the prairie 
land. We did find that the rainfall 
was not as great as that to the south. 
In the States we think we should 
have from 38 to 40 inches. We made 
a careful examination of the records 
kept for a number of years at the 
Various stations and found rainfalls 
of from nine to seventeen inches. Just 
what the ultimate possibilities will 
be under those conditions It is not 
possible to state at the present time. 
It may be that conditions there are 
different from, those prevailing- in the 
States. One would think that -it will

ever yet been able to say,” he said, 
“that Jim Cornwall has any other in
tention than the welfare and better
ment of the northland and of Can
ada,” and the applause with which 
his declaration was received showed 
clearly that no one questioned the 
sincerity of his utterance. ,

In the course of his remarks Mr. 
Cornwall took occasion to refer to the 
interest taken in the north country 
by the Hon. Frank Oliver, and also 
expressed a sense of indebtedness for 
the interest taken in the country by 
the" Edmonton Beard of Trade.

A toast to “The Athabasca Land
ing Board of Trace" was drunk, the 
response being made by J. K. Sawle, 
the secretary, who was also a member 
of the party.

In the absence of the president of 
the Edmonton "Board of Trade, A.

Berthier, Que., Aug. 31—The story was 
circulated here yesterday to llhe effect 
that the Hotel Dieu waA to be blown up 
when the sacrament was depcsited 'there.

The Nuns at the Hotel Dieu communi
cated their fears to the police and- pri
vate detectives have been stationed at 

No one has the hospital, while 'the repository "s 
guarded during the night.

HOW ONE WOMAN 
REGAINED HEALTH

C. Fraser presided.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000

DRAFTS ON -FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements have recently been completed under which the tranches 

of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries :

Finland Ireland
Formosa Italy
France, Japan
Fr’ch Cochin-China Java 
Germany Manchuria
Great tiritaln Mexico

Burning of a Pile Bridge Detains Two 
J Trains.

Atikokan, Ont., Aug. 29.—The burn 
ing of a six-bent pile bridge near here, 
wffilËR ih beliife filled inland the de 
railing: ot a grain-laden freight east 
bdùhd on Sunday morning tied up the 
C.n!r. line between the lake ports and 
-Wlthtipeg, delaying the Duluth, For 
Afithur to Winnipeg express some eigh 
hotirs and President Wm. MacKen 
zltt’s splendid train, due at Winnipeg 
ate seventeen o'clock Sunday, will non be necessary to practise dry farming, 
-arrive until five ^o’clock Monday It is a matter beyond question, how-

HAS WITNESSED MANY CHANGES.

Hoil. A. E. Forgèt, Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Saskatchewan, Now Making 
His First Visite to Coaste—Helped 
to Make Canadian History.

>ra. •
Vancouver, Aqg.. 28—To witness the 

development of the country, practical 
ly from one coa'St to the bther, has 
not fallen to tehe lot of many settlers 
now living in Canada. Those who 
came to the Dominion when the prai
ries and forests Were traversed by un
civilized Indians and great herds of 
buffalo, are growing* less , in number 
every day, .but occasionally such a one 
is met, and when'found in a -reminisc
ent mood; interesting facts to the 
reading public are obtained.

Yesterday Hon. A. E. Forget, lieu
tenant governor of Saskatchewan,who 
has had much to do with the making 
of history in that province, arrived in 
Vancouver on his first trip west of 
the Rocky Mountains. Mr. Forget was 
one of the early pioneers in the north
ern province and still retains in mem
ory many of ttie exciting scenes occur
ring there when the country first be
gan to settle up. As secretary to the 
Hon. David Laird, he assisted in or
ganizing the government of-the North
west Territories in 1887. In making 
the trip from Winnipeg to Battleford 
it required over a month, the journey 
being made by wagons. Many dif
ficulties were encountered, the trail 
being through a region that had never 
been travelled by white mèn, bridges 
over streams had to be constructed 
and guides sent out ahead of the cara
van to mark, the route by putting 
up poles on the prairie or blazing 
trees through the forest.

I have long desired to visit the 
coast country," he said, “to view for 
myself the great strides reported in 
the. east being made by civilization. I 
had formed an idea of what had been 
and was beihg done, but my concep
tions were, as I- find, crude in the ex-

meriting. . •»
»"i ---------------------------  ------

CHAMPAGNE HOLDS RACE MEET
; ; W _______g

Settlefbrd-Members Puts Up Purse foi 
: -,Labor Day Events.

Battleford, Aug. 29.—A. Cham 
pagne-, Liberal, is one western mem 
tier1' Whose love for tlr~ Miller anti- 
racifig bill le not having any effect up
on his admiration for the sport. 
•‘Cham" is otlt -with flaring posters an- 
flouncing a race meet of his own on 
LfebW Day. He is personally putt 
ing. op the purse, amounting to 21,000.

: <*■

Utterly Helpless and Friends Did Hot 
Expect” Her (o Get Better

The great fame of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is due to the fact that 
they have restored to active health 
and strength hundreds of people 
when all other treatment had failed 
to cure, and who had come to be
lieve themselves hopeless, chronic in
valids. The case of Mrs. Henry 
Britton, 1284 Alexander avenue, Win
nipeg, Man., adds another startlnig 
poro fto the truth of this assertion. 
Mr. Britton writes as follows con
cerning his wife’s long illness and 
ultimate cure through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. “It is a simple 
thing to recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and yet it is difficult to 
express fully one’s heartfelt grati
tude for such a ma’rvellous remedy, 
as they have restored my wife to 
health and strength after t he best 
efforts of the medical fraternity had 
failed. For years prior to our com
ing to Canada, and since that time 
up to about three years ago, ym 
wife had been subject to severe Ill
nesses from what the doctors said 
was chronic anaemia. She was ut
terly and entirely helpless, and so 
weak that she had to* be lifted in 
and out of bed for- weeks at a 
stretch. The trouble was aggravated 
by recurrent rheumatism and heart 
trouble. She had no appetite or 
strangeth for anything. I employed 
the best medical attendance and 
nurses procurable. The doctor gave 
her tonics and ordered beef tea and 
wine. The tonics and medicine would 
relieve her for a time, and the nshe 
would slip back once more into the 
old state—but worse if anything. 
Then we began giving her advertised 
remedies, but all seemed of no avail. 
One evening while reading a news
paper I happened to see an advertise
ment of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. It 
told the case of a young woman who 
had been a- greaetr sufferer from 
anaemia, and who testified to having 
■been cured through the use of these 
Pills. The case seemed to describe 
very closely the symptoms -of my 
wife, and although I had pretty near
ly lost all hope of her ever being 
well again, I decided to get a supply 
of the Pills and urged her to use 
them. My wife was thoroughly dis
heartened, and said she expected it 
was only another case of money 
thrown away. However, she began 
taking the 
she did, for after she had used them 
for a time, she felt they were helping 
her. From that time on her appe
tite came back, her color began to 
return, and she who had been looked 
upon as a helpless invalid, began to 
take a tieW inteerst in life. She tion-

Austria-Hungary
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Ceylon
China
Crète
Denmark
ggypt
Faroe Islands

NO DELAY IN

Greece Norway
Holland Persfo
Iceland Phiîfiipine Islands
India Romania

ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS

Russia
Servia
Siam „
South Afçjc*
Straits Settlements 
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Turkey
West Indies" tn

and elsewhere
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EDMONTON BRANCH—T. M. TUIINIULL, Mû nager.

♦ ♦

♦ National Trust Company Limited ♦
| MONEY TO LOAN |
♦ - ——------------------------------------—•—-—— ♦
^ On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. J

Low expense and no delay, +

♦ A. M. STEÂV ART, Branch Manager ^

♦ CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST'ST,, EDMONTON ♦
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THE KAISER DELIVERS 
A MARTIAL ADDRESS

Tells Prussians They Should Cultivate 
Ail the Military Virtues—Emperor 
Says He Will Go His Way Re
gardless of Opinion of the Hour.

O 3 A

trente; Today we are able to travel 
on. trains fitted up with every luxury -tinued "taking "the" Pula" and through 
and provided with every comfort, and thpm her health contlnucd t0 im_ 
it is almost impossible except in the prdve_ until at làst we were able to 
most rugged mountainous regions, to heartily congratulate her* upon her 
get out of sight of civilisation, and

ever, that crops can and will be pro- even through this section the valleys 
duced upon that land. are filled with thriving communities

"The North- American continent is and fine farms and orchards, 
fast filling up, and. my thought, in the I “T am glad' that I have beeh able 
matter is that nieasures: should be to witness the marvelous transforma-

OTTAWÀ-TORONTO BRANCH.

Of C.N.R. I» to Be Constructed Imme
diately.

taken to preserve it in such a way that 
not a fobt- will be wasted:”
‘ Even Corn May Be Produced.

C, P. Bull,- of the University of 
Minnesota, declared that he saw no 
reason why the north country should 
not produce iri abundance any of the 
crops, with the" possible' exception of 
corn; that -tire the ’staple products of 
our eastern farina.

tlon that has occurred. It Impresses 
me with the fact that Canada is a 
much grèater country and is destined 
to be a much greater empire than I 
had conceived. Certainly this western 
province presents unlimited opportuni
ties to investors and to the home- 
seeker. Its resources are amazing and 
cannot be properly understood except 
by personal inspection.

“I believe, too;" said Mr. Bull; “that 
in time corn will be grown there.. We.
efew some varieties of corn at Fort1*- --
Vermillion that- looked well. j"" WILL REDUCE RUNNING

“If yoth httd a" field agriculturist!^
Who could', go- anjong the farmers of I* 
the Granffe Prairie and instruct the'*

' TiSiE ON LINE OF G.T.P. =£
- *

The Bulletin has, received

complete restoration to health. Some 
hree year sjiav.e since passed, and 

in that time she has never been 
bothered in the slightes tdegree with 
the old trouble. Her. cure_ has as
tonished everyone who knew how ill 
she had been, and we acknowledge 
with heartfelt thanks our gratitude 
to Dr. Williams’ Pin kPills which itlr 
erally brought her back to health 
from the brink of the grave.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such 
cases as this in just one way—they 
actually make new bipod, which fills 
the depleted veins and brings new 
strength to every nerve arid every 
organ in- the body. Nearly'all the 
everyday ailments of life come from 
poor o rwatery blood, and it is be 
cause Dh Williams’ Pink Pills make 
new blood thSt* they cure anaemia; 
ihdlgestidn, headaches, sideaches and 
backaches, iheumStism, neuralgia

jtàwa end. of. the Toronto-Ottawa. branch 
refill be commenced ata an early date.,

___________ This .will mean that the Canadian Nor-.
Archbishop Langevin, -of St. Boniface, ’them line between -the Capital end- To-,

I Don’t waste your money buying) 
plasters when you-can get a* bottle of '*
Chamberlaiil’s Linftnent fm- twenty-

TOnto will be completed several months five cents.- y A piece of flannel damp-1* 
Scholasticate, is also here and offtiv earlier than was anticipated and thef ’ ened with this-liniment is superior to)*

— ----- ------- 1 " “•= read will be in operation not later ‘than, any piaster for lame back, vains In ^
the fall of 1911. the' sid earid chest, and" much cheap- "'

$r. Sold by all dealers.

Edmonton and Winnipeg. At 
the riext change of tithe table 
Which will be about tile last of 
September, the running time 
will- be lowered from 28 to 23 
hours for the trip.

4t

^ j not like to* talk about, even to their
* doctor's. .If you are weak, sick or
* ailing, no other medicine will ■ cure 
#1 you so quickly as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
*1 Pills. Sold

or by mail

Koenigsberg, West Prussia, Aug. 30. 
—Emperior William, who is making a 
tour of eastern Germany in connec
tion with his visit to Posen for the 
dedication of his new castle there, 
delivered a martial speech iat the 
provincial banquet here last night in 
which he urged the necessity of co
operating with Him in his work for 
the welfare and defence of the coun
try. Taking as a text the role of 
Queen Louise of Prussia during the 
Napoleonic wars, he extolled her vir
tues and pointed ont- how the mem
ory of her had fired the courage of 
Prussian soldiers and saved the coun
try.

Queen Louise’s Example.
“What ’does the lofty figure of 

Queen Louise tCach us?" he asked.
In the course of his long speech 

the Emperor alluded to Emperor Wil
liam i. of Germany in terms indica- 

Pills, and I thank God ting the identity of his Convictions 
with those of his grandfather. “My 
grandfather,” he said, “again; by his 
own right placed the Prussian crown 
upon his head and again proclaimed 
it to be bestowed upon him by God’s 
grace alone and not by parliaments, 
assemblages of the people, or resolu
tions of the people, and that he saw 
in himself the chosen instrument of 
Heaven and such he regarded his duty 
as regent and ruler."

Quiet Work in Home.
German women, said the Emperor, 

should learn from Queen Louise that 
their chief_ duty does not lie in par
ticipating in public meetings and so
cieties nor in attaining supposed 
rights in which they may be able to 
do the'same things as men, “but in 
qtilet work - at home and in the fam
ily.”

“They should train,” he said ,‘the 
young generations before all things, 
in obedience and respectsdtowards age.” 

Instrument of the Lord.
We are ready to keep our armor 

without a flaw,” he concluded, “seeing 
that neighboring powers have, made 
enormous progtuto,. Looking upon 
myself as an Instrument of the Lord, 
regardless of the views and opinions 
of the hour, I will go my way, which 
isf devoted solely to the well-being and 
peaceful development of the father-

ABROAD
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TO avoid unnecessary expense 
and inconvenience while 
travelling abroad; it is im

portant to be provided with 
easily convertible-funds.
Travellers* Cheques 
tissued b y the TRADER'S: 
BANK OF CANADA
arc accepted as cash in every 
Civilized Country and are issued 
in denominations of ten, twenty, 
fifty and one bundled dollars,
9 They- prevent % loss, avoid 
argument and furnish definite 
identification of the owner with
out expense or loss of time.
Ç All prudent travellers should 
provide themselves with a book 
of these cheques, before going 
abroad;

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA
k Edmonton, Alfa. *

land.”

Switchman Killed.
Nelson, B.C., Aug. 30—Roos, a 

switchman at Smelter junction, lost— ---------------- ..... juuvuvii, loot. |
Id by all medicine dealers | his balance while making a flying 
1 at 60 cents a box or six switch yesterday. lie was'struck by1

LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Service.
The call of the east has lured a 

promisingjfecrplk.from Hie ranks of 
the army of enthusiasts who are 
building the empire of the west; Mr. 
Harvey, of $he Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, left "last, night for Bdmon- 
fon, thence to Vancouver, from which 
port he sails*tfbr;The Straits Settle
ments to take up a position there 
with a private firm. Mr, Harvey will 
be missed in Lloydminster, XVhere he 
was much liked atid popular. He was 
advised t« hold on to his shaVe in the 
developing of this Western; .lend of 
promise, but the -attefeetisy^o#. «he new 
offer was too strong. Mr. Harvey is

Mi .'C. Mm Mm •
W W *ÏF w

88' boxed for 12.60 from Ttie Dr. Wil-lthe engine and died without regaining a cousin °r Martin Harvey, the well- 
w 88 88 88 88 88 “ -t-î liamh Medicine 'Co., Brock ville ,Qnt. j consciousness. known actor.

j Lloydminster, August 28th, ’ *
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Mr. Ménk, M.P., Conservative - lead
er for the Provïiîce Of Quebec in 
Federal affairs, accuses Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of .“stupid and servile loyalty’ 
and of haftis* betrayed the birthright 
of our tffople by the. creation of a 
Canadian navy.

The retirement of Mr. William Rae 
from the prlheSpaMMp Of the High 
school is an. event of note In thé^èdu-' 
catlonal history of the city. This 
position Mr. Bne held for five years, 
during which time the school,attained 
and kept a high place among the 
schools of the province. A large 
number -of friends . wilt be glad to 
know that tho retiring principal Is not 
to leave1 the city. -

•We most emphatically protest wants, of Vermont and New York but- We do not seem to understand ^ that
against the assertion that popular* ter makers. One Vermont port re-'we are burning up America's future
opinion would not endorse, such, an nnrt-rt ,n T„,„ ___ _ ... I 18 up Americas xuture.ported In July the entry of 22,000 gal- The destruction of the forests to pro 

Ions, or about 700 gallons a day, of 
Canadian cream. The cutting off or 
reduction of the supply to Canadian 
creameries naturally affects the butter 
production, and gives a suggestion of 
how reciprocity might affect other 
lines of farm industry.” One little 
point the Gazette overlooks: that the 
farmers of southern Quebec must

alteration of the Nqvy ,-Bill as would 
•admit of a limitation compact with 
England. While Germany would re
fuse to be dictated tb by any foreign 
pov tr as to the extent of her naval 
armaments, It would be a very differ
ent thing, if .the greatest sea power 
l.i the world holds out the hand with 
a view to limiting armaments or keep
ing them at a certain fixed point.

“Such an offer would be welcotndd 
By the whole nation with the greatest 
cordiality. When the ' Tageblatt , sent 
a circular letter tp all the most im- 

_ {portant provincial papers of the Em
pire we find the result of Its en
quiries thus summarized by the Berlin 
organ:—

" ‘The vast majority of German 
provincial1 newspapers would hall 
with delight any compact that would 

naval armaments, ? *, »' The 
German government has no right and 
«to1 reason for1 declaring that It to 
bound to refuse any offer of negotia
tions an this subject because each a 
step would'outrage public'oplnlbn. ”

In Germany, as In Britain, it 1s not 
the pegple who want war, and pre
paration for war; but the classes who 
see to military operations the chance

be making more money selling cream 
jto the United States than they form
erly made selling It to the Canadian 
creameries. Else they would be still 
selling to the creameries. It’s figuring 
therefore merely shows that a reduc
tion in the tT. S. tariff has conferred a 
benefit on the Quebec farmers, though 
the Gazette loses sight of this in Its 
anxiety over the welfare of the cream
ery owners. , If reciprocity affected 
"other lines of farm industry” In like 

^manner the farmers would certainly 
not be the people with a grievance.

Last week the despatches told us 
It*'; had launched a ne» dread niuvht

ceeding so quickly that the best ef
forts of everyone in a position of re
sponsibility should be directed toward 
the finding of a remedy.

There to no doubt at ell as to the 
cause of these fires. The majority of 
them originate along the lines of rail
way, where by a peculiarly short
sighted policy the brush on the right 
of way to usually cut. ahd piled up 
until It becomes as sensitive -to a 
spark as tinder. The lumbermen, too, 
slash the tops and smaller branches 
off the trees they cut and leave the 
debris behind them as a perpetual 
menace to “new forest growth. The 
remedy is the burning under super
vision of all forest waste resulting 
from railway clearing or lumbering 
operations. This might add a dollar 
a thousand feet to the price of lumber 
and Increase slightly the cost of rail
way operation in timbered districts, 
but It would save the forests for future 
generations.

Parliament will be to session in a 
short time, and weeks will be1 devoted 
to the consideration of issues Scarcely
large enough for a county council de- 

Surely It Is not too much to
A few days before Brazil war Seclared 

! the proud possessor of a sim.iar novel- ba*e’
for preferment, the Interests who see ty. A few days before that Britain 3-3 ,tbat a few days ^ spent upon the 
to the Increase of armament a chance sent a new monster into the brine. of *be lav'® regarding forest
for profit, coupled with those unfor- The other picture was presented a'wlth,n th”’ scope°of "edtral autoorlTy®

fortnight ago when a fleet of battle- Members can obtain much Informatutfafe’ Individuals w%8 are Only happy
when their mouths are distended by 
boasts and Insults.

snlos was sold in a British dockyard tlon from the report of the commls-
loi a trifling fraction of its cost
ships were not old, but they were ob- 

The city commissioners are trying.ao,ete- One of them was the flagship

Toronto Telegrara-*-“The Lemieux 
aet Is à cdhVehience, not a cure-all. 
The metfand méthode employed under 
the Leitflèüx act can bring about peace 
when employers and employed do not 
want war. These men and methods

ttble* find otit Just how each of the
enterprises into which he has put! equal to power tp two of the dread- 
morey is coming out. To devise such I noughts built at the close of the Jap- 

... tables may not be an easy task, but Russian war, to not out-classed and
fail to BŸ-çrt vrar when employers and the object is worth the effort. It retired from the “ready” squadron 

<r„ " ’rh •'might also be useful tdlhclude in an,IOQK before that time. Then some oneethploye# tfo noY want peace. ” This 
to a very fair -summary of the prac 
tidal operation of the act. The mea
sure provides a ready means of settle 
ment for those who wish to settle dis
pute» amicably. ' No measure could 
do more unless bètdked by force, and 
force should be t#SxK.et reset*,

Mr. Bonnycastle has resigned the 
SMt for Bussell constituency lh Mani
toba, to which seine one elected him

to- rearrange the city bookkeeping 
methods so as to simplify the annual 
repert. There will be general satis- 
fai.tton it they are successful. At 
pry tmt the report is readily compre
hensible to the trained accountant. 
Bbt most of the ratepayers are not 
trained accountants; and what these 
would appreciate would be a state
ment got up to such form that any 
man who can read could without the 
use of a pencil and the multiplication

The slon on conservation. The'ÿ can ob
tain much also by observation along 
the lines of railway in the lutnber-pro- 
duclng districts. The forests shouldof Britain’s China fleet during the , - - .Boxer uprising of ten years or so ago. J ^ZToÆS Cto

Is coming on this continent a day 
when the annual harvest of the forests 
will be scarcely less valuable than the 
harvest of the fields.

But the life of one of these costly 
machines to measured in months ra
ther than years. Hardly has Its 
madhlnery got limbered up to working 
condition before somewhere a larger 
and more powerful ship slides from 
the ways. In five years it is in the 
second line and in ten it goes to the 
scrap heap, and with » the present 
frenzy of fleet building it will be 
fortunate if Britain’s latest leviathan,

appendix to the report a statement 
of the cost of public services in other 
cities sjjnilarly situated, that a correct

will buy for a song what has cost the 
British people $10,000,000; while a 
still larger fortune is put into a ship

conclusion might be reached whether,to take its place for a few ’brief
ours are operated more or less eco
nomically than others. Above all 
things, however, some attempt should 
be made to get the report out con
siderably to advance of the civic elec
tions. The civic year closes on Oct 
*lst and elections take place on the

months until Germany or some other 
of the Christian powers launches a 
still larger and more terrible proof of 
Its allegiance to the cause of peace.

So the mad carnival goes on. War
ship begets warship, and fleet calls 
calls fleet into being. There seem to

by destroying a sufficient number of second Monday in December. This!be °My two western powers today 
Liberal votes. Mr. Bonnycastle ap 
patently prefers , ah honorable name 
to a Stolen. 'distinction. It remains 
td be seen-Whether the Manitoba gov 
erftment to prepared to do the justice 
for which he has opened the way.
When the .legislature meets Mr. Valenx

leaves only six weeks or less between which credit each other with honesty 
the close of the year and the election of Intention—Great Britain and the 
Of the new council. Only by the United States. Neither of these counts 
utmost expedition can the affairs of the fleet of the other amongst its pos- 
thc year be reviewed and the report arMe foes, though bombasts and pan- 
published in time td be dt all care- tohy people In both countries loudly

bewail the danger of crediting one’s 
kith and kin with peaceable and hon
orable aims. For even this modicum

. _ fully examined by the ratepayers and
wilt probably petition that body to! ani.d'dates before polling day. Prac-
declare him elected. Whether thetttoally, the election campaign has to ____________
législature Will do so depends noj be fought on other grounds than the!of international confidence we should, 
déübt on which way the Influence of results of the year's operations as no doubt, be thankful, for If these two 

Boblin Government 1s directed. ALritown in the report. This to not a Powers entered the competition against 
is readily found in thet/Wr desirable arrangement and an I each other the pace must be terrific

1 otit. There a L!beratLé$fo*t should be made to remedy it.1 and must soon result in the exhaustion
^ -...  - - - aK—EBB—atia—'ed a majority of votes 
crooked work of some^ 

ed, and. his opponentt 
eCted bjr the assembly k 

approval of the Scott Gov-t

it cannot be otherwise adjusted, the 
me of the elections should be post- 
oned a weekthe closing of 

fiscal year . advanced a similar 
*Jôd. The report should be publish■I . ..

_ Rohlln, however, lalW and distributed sufficiently to ad- 
@60« and his Tseord-gives nofWjauce of the elections that its con- 
id- assurance that ha wllUfoI-ytsht* may be fairly and futly discussed

during the campaign.

The Ottawa Journal quotes Lieu-1 Western papers have been guessing 
tepant Colonel Whyte as saying that jas to how many members the prairie
•’The time will come when «te red- pr°vincee will send to Ottawa afterL££e"dirt.'“toen in a strong antiseptic 
coats Will be confined to the unciv- the census of June next. Some esti- " 
llixed parta of the country." The mates doubled the present represen-
JournAI adds: “It will be generally 
hoped .that this time to yet distant. 
Canadians are not particulariy more 
law-abiding by nature than their
neighbors, and If the Canadian West- tlon on the basis of this population
has b»sn a cleaner, sweeter place than 
any other new country on earth. It 
is largely beeguse ief the work of the 
police in the past. And with new 
people from many lands- still pouring 
Into the" West, their work Is not yet

tation. This the census officer thinks 
an over-estimate. The population of 
the three provinces on March 31st last 
is placed at 1,189,663. A redtotribu-

would give an Increase of nine mem- 
bers to the three provinces, bringing

of one or both.

solution to destroy the germs and 
then given a third bath to remove 
traces of the other two. Finally the 
bill are pressed anj come out- prac
tically as good as new In cleanliness 
and appearance. Lately the treasury 
department has been destroying about 
$2,COO,000 worth cf bills, mostly one 
and two dollar bills, and the cost must 
have been considerable. As has al- 

the total up from 27 to 36. The pre- ready been pointed out, the Canadian 
sent representation from each pro-[Public control the adoption of similar 
vince, and the probable number of,Banltary precautions, by reversing their
members each would have after the

finished." The work of the police Is' rearrangement, are indicated in the 
by no means confined to keeping in following table:—
order the "new people” from foreign 
lands who flock to the Canadian West. 
A pretty fair number of born Can
adians require their attention, not a 
few of them halting.from.,the Pro
vince of Ontario. There are some 
good reasons' for thinking even that 
Province would be a !<el*aner, sweet
er place” to live in if its side roads 
were patrolled by the red-coated rid
ers of the,, plains and the rural con
stable allowed to continue his ordin
ary vocation without the occasional 
diversion of a man-hunt, which so far 
as he to concerned is very frequently 
fruitless.

Manitoba............... 10 16
Saskatchewan. .. 10 11
Alberta............... ^ lo

There is, of course, more or less 
guee «work In this, but it comes from 
the man best qualified to guess well. 
His view is that we are already en
titled to a one-third increase of mem
bers as a result of the growth of 
population during -the past five years. 
There is not much room for discour
agement in that It means that at 
present we are gaining about two. 
members per year. If the ratio Is 
sustained we shall gain even more per 
year after the redistribution.

Thé lifithyi tliKt.lhe German people! Tlle Montreal Gazette notes that 
re unanimously in favor ot the naval' “^"be exports of butter from Montreal

from the opening of navigation to
are
construction program which has
caused a flurry among the Powers Is,the" end et M»t week were 18,386 
far from being correct. Premier ! Pac*ages. For the same period in 
AsquHh a few weeks ago"stated that*18M they were packages. The
a proposal to.. limit armaments had. 
been made to. Germany, but that the 
German. Chancellor had declined, say
ing that German pubHc opinion was 
averse to such a course. The Berliner 
Tageblatt, one of the greatest papers 
to Germany, undertakes - to set the 
Chancellor right on this point, which 
It does in the following paragraphs 
anl others of simitar vein:—

considerable decrease is in some mea
surer due to the working of .the new 
United States tariff. Either by over
sight or intent^yetyy,, which under the 
tariff of 1897 seems to have been 
subject to a duty of 10 per sent, as;

EDMONTON’S SUCCESSFUL FAIR.

Edmonton’s 1910 fair passes Into 
history as a success. As an exhibi
tion of what Is being produced on the 
farms of the country, it was the best 
yet. As was to be expected to a city 
growing as rapidly as Edmonton and 
a district where railway extension to 
proceeding rapidly, the attendance 
eclipsed all recorda Financially, the 
balance Is understood to be on the 
right side of the account.

This will be very gratifying to the 
ratepayers of the city Who are directly 
responsible for the financial outcome 
of the exhibition. They have Invested 
a large amount of money to the new 
grounds and to buildings which, aside 
from exhibition purposes, are practic
ally useless. Though the grounds may 
to some extent be useful as part of 
the park, their earning power de
pends on the success of the fair. Un
less the receipts from this cover the 
fixed charges, the lnves^pient must be. 
come a charge on < the revenues of 
the city. " «tow hnp heri i f p- ",

Not, of course, that thë fair was 
designed as à money-making enter
prise or to run with that end la view. 
If it "breaks eve»" on tlte income and 
outgo it will do all thgt Js expected 
or should; be expected gf ij. The pfcl 
Ject being to make a fglr and rather 
than, to ipake money, .,yie ,»ubljo wijl 
be much better Battofted if the ex
hibition Is conducted 4llb the ohJpct 
of making it tfie best possible annual 
display of the country's, products ratti
er than for the pgrpos? pf produçtog 
surpluses. Blit unless th| enterprise 
stands on its Own feet fifianclally, it 
cannot be made the permanently use
ful agency in promoting the welfare 
of country and city that it should be 
and can be. 1A fair which became a 
drain on the city treasury would be 
handicapped In every direction and 
at every point by the necessity of 
keeping down expense, would soon 
lose the enthusiastic support of the 
ratepayers who had to make up its 
deficits, and would get a name abroad 
as being a fair to name only. An 
exhibition without enterprise to doom
ed; enterprise costs money* To broad
en the scope and usefulness of the 
exhibition without lettihg the cost run 
far beyond the probable receipts is 
the problem which annually confronts 
the directors.

Commendation Is due the men of 
the city and district who have given 
their services to the public in this 
capacity. They get nothing out of 
the office, but the satisfaction they 
find in the work. They put into It 
time and effort which to a busy man 
Is a sacrifice as real as a money 
donation. Many of them would have 
been better off financially if they had 
handed out a fair-sized cheque every 

bills. We are under the impression j year and devoted their time to their 
rmw \Zlr S2J2Î* ‘“ued ! private affair,. Happily, success has

crowned their efforts, and the com
munity which benefits from it should

THE v. S. BANK NOTE LAUNDRY.

• Montreal Star—The agitation against 
dirty bank bills has had two good ef
fects to the United States. It has ro 
duced the average life of a bank not» 
from four or five years to less than 
fourteen months; and it has i-du-ed 
the Unt'eti States treasury dep-u’tnr. r.t 
to inatal a washing machine in which 
all bills returned to treasury are wash
ed first In soap and water, to get rid

present method of discrimination be 
tween clean and dirty money. At pre
sent the man with a dozen notes of 
the same denomination in his pocket, 
selects the dirtiest one to pay away. 
Tnis keeps the dirty bill in much more 
active circulation than the clean ones. 
It goes into more dirty handa dirty 
mouths and dirty pockets. As a gen
eral principle dirty bills should be 
paid into the banks. This to the only 
way of withdrawing them from circu
lation. A bank note laundry probably 
would not cost so very much either to 
tostal or to operate, and it would be 
worth, if successful, whatever it cost. 
If for any reason the system turns out 
a failure, the only thing to do is to 
insist upon the destruction of all dirty

soar, and horse feed will probably 
be selling at the highest .price ever 
known during the coming winter.

The Titles must have made an error | 
In reporting Mr. Bower, as it is In 
the southern, not the northern, por
tion of the province that the hay crop 
> a failure—or Is so reported. In this 
iisETti cultivated hay Is not quite as 
JDoff eg „>ual, but there Is an abund
ance of wild hay which is being put 
up In very large quantities. Buyers 
from the southern portion of the pro
vince and also from British Colum
bia are now placing orders here for 
hay by the carload and the farmers 
of this section will reap a splendid 
harvest from their wild land If the 
weather enables them to cut the avail
able supply.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Chicago News—I want a hammock 
that will not break down, said the fair 
maid, addressing the floorwalker of 
the department store.

I'm sorry, toiss, he rejoined, but we 
haven’t any in stock that we could 
guarantee in your case.

What do you mean by my case? ask
ed the young lady.

Jus- this, answered the party of the 
floorwalking part, If you were a home
ly girl we oould guarantee any ham
mock you might select.

i-'- :
Everybody’s Magazine—The subjoin

ed Item appeared in a French news- 
par er:—

There was found in the river this 
morning the body of a soldier cut to 
pieces and sewed In a sack. The cir
cumstances seem to preclude any sus
picion of suicide.

-■1 Baltimore American—I heard you 
we-p going to have an alfresco per
formance of Shakespeare at your 
country home, Mrs. Comeup."

No such thing, my dear; my husband 
cant bear them Dago actors. It’s to 
br ail in English.

Washington Star—Some folks dat 
gits more dan deir share, said Uncle 
Eben, is so ridic'lous dat dey ain’t in- 
ti’.èd to congratulations no mo’ dan 
Se nan Who accidentally monopolizes 
de picnic by sittin’ in de lunch basket.

Puck—Mr. Falfan (immersed in the 
game, fiercely)—If that pitcher would 
oo’y settle down!

Mrs. Falfan (inexpressibly shocked) 
—Dear the! You don’t tell me! Is he 
as wild as all that, George ?

Norwood Department Store
NORWOOD BOULEVARD

When in at the Fair it will be to y opr Advantage to make our 
Store your headquarters, either at North Edmonton o r Norwood 
Store. Our Grocery Specials for this week only cannot be beat 
anywhere in Edmonton. Butter and Eggs taken as Cash and high
est prices paid.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND FAIR WEEK.
Golden West Sou’p............................ ... .. - . - - --7 Cakes for 25c.
Baking Powder..................................................................15c. per Tin.
Corn . ............................................................». ,. -.. 3 Tins for 25c. •
Jelly’Powders, all flavors...................... .... ., .. .". . .3 for 50c.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND FAIR WEEK.
Get Our Prices on Flour for Fair Week—Another Advance Expected 

Soon.

J. A. STURROCK & CO.
PHONE 2046 PROPRIETORS

Fllegfende Blaetter — Doctor — My 
dearj womah, your husband Is now con
valescent.

Wife—Oh, doctor, is there a medi
cine for that, too?

Baltimore American—Maude Is a 
woman of a very open nature.

I notice that it is very hard to make 
her shut up.

Toledo Blade—Is that car on this 
trv'n ?

No, he -Was switched Off at the junc
tion . . i '

He was? Why not she?
This was a mall car.

Exchange—At an evening party a 
very elderly lady was dancing with a 
yovng partner. A stranger approach
ed , Douglas Jerrojd, who was looking 
on. and Sgld:— / :

Pray, sjr, can you tell me who is 
the yqunsr geptleinan dancing with 
th&J: elderly lady? ; •' .

Qne fit-the Humane society, I should 
thing, replied : Jefrold.

Chicago Trlfiune—Tomorrow will be 
my birthday, Mr. Crisp.

Is that so, Miss Hammln ? Which 
on».,may I ask7

My 1.91-0 birthday, Mr. Crisp.
Life—Old )ady (who has lost her 

bearings)—But, dear me! I’m certain 
that the last time I was here I went 
that way to Harlem.

Diplomatic Policeman—It’s right to 
the opposite direction now, mum. Ye’d 
be surprised at the changes that's been 
made.

MASON 6- RISCH
Special Sale of Used. 

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
Mason & Risch Grand Up

right, regular $600. .. $350
I Kam Plano .. ...................$225
1 Bell Piano, almost new. $235 
1 Newcombe Plano. .. .. $265 
1 Sherlock Manning Organ $85
1 Karn Organ...........................$75
1 Dominion Organ.............. $60
1 Doherty Organ .. .... $35
136 Jasper Ave. Phone 2136

Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

, j. MEALS 25 CENTS.
No More, No Less.. Dinner, 

Supper, Breakfast, best in 
the West

FRED REESE, Proprietor.

Land
Opportunity - 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing oF fruits, berries, vege
tables; hay, dairying and all general 
nrixed~?ârmîng.
’The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 

lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terme the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n 
ducemento to Colonization Companies 
and men cf; capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PHOTOS
Our Photos will satisfy you 

and please your friends. Bring 
the youngsters.

Kodak Finishing done Better, 
Quicker and Cheaper than _ 
Anywhere.

C.E. TIGHE, Photographer
i .. ! ■ •’ 26 JneperuEast.

(Successor to Classen.)
--------------------------- ;------------------------------—

now than formerly, but there are a 
great many still in circulation. The 
Bankers association could decide this 
question in half an hour

BURNING UP AMERICA'S FUTURE.

Toronto Globe—The apathy of the 
pei ple of North America toward the 
destruction of their forests by the 
fires that annually sweep over vast 
areas of the continent to maddening. 
Yesterday despatches from the West
ern States told of the loss of fifty lives 

I and $26,000,000 of timber by a fire 
an unenumerated article, was underpin Idaho and Montana. A few weeks

ago our own Rainy River country and 
portions of Minnesota were ablaze. It 
to probable that there to more forest 
wealth consumed every year by fire

not be backward in. expressing ap
preciation and thanks.

CRAWLS WITH BROKEN LEG.

Milter Injured by Powder Explosion 
Went Two Miles.

San Bernardino, Cal., Aug. 27.— 
With a leg shattered, and otherwise 
injured as the result of a powder ex
plosion, Gus Williams, a prospecting 
miner, dragged himself two miles 
across the hot desert of Slam, from 
where he was brought here yesterday. 
Something went wrong with his burro 
pack, and it was placed on the 
ground. While stooping over his pipe 
fell from his mouth Into an open can 
of powder. He instinctively fell back
ward, but a rock hurled against the 
man’s right leg broke 1L The burro 
ran away, and Williams was com
pelled to crawl. The passengers on 
the train coming here from eastern 
points took pity on the injured man, 
and a substantial purse was raised. 
This Williams refused, saying: “This 
accident was my own durned fault, 
ladles and gentlemen, and I ain’t go
ing to tax your goodness. I’m pretty 
well heeled, anyhow, but the kindness 
Is appreciated Just the same.”

the tariff of 1909 made liable to,.a 
duty of only five cents a gdllon. Soon 
after the latter tariff went into force 
U. S. purchasers found that the south
eastern part of the province of Que- °" thJ® con,tlnent than Nero destroy-

ed when he set fire to Rome or than
anA „ .___ _ .__ . . . was lost in the great fire of London.C1 buy, and there has been developed b&caUBe the„e VBBt confleertitong

as considerable trade, partly to eupplftake place on the outskirts of settle-
nr 1 the demand of the city of Boston for nient in- presence of relatively few1

ch bee was a good market in which to

THE HAY CROP.
The Victoria, B.C., Daily Times in 

a recent Issue said:
That a hay famine IS Imminent In 

the titles of British Columbia this 
winter is the opinion of James Bower, I 
president of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, who Is at present visiting the' 
coast. Mr. Bower bases hls opinion, 
on the fact that the entire hay crop 
of northern Alberta is a failure, and 
that in the southern sections of the 
province the crop is none too good, j 
With this supply practically gone, the 
consumers of British Columbia, after 
exhausting the local supply, will 
either be forced to use Saskatchewan 
hay or the products from California.

Charged With Assault.
Prince Albert, August 31.—George 

Perrett, of Duck Lake, is In Jail here, 
having been committed for trial on a 
charge preferred by a young Galician 
girl of assault a week ago Sunday, 
while she was on her way to church.

Northern Alberta 
Machinery Co.

1134 First St. 
EDMONTON 
Phone 2 16 2

Iron and Brass Casting
Machine Work and Re

pairing promptly 
attended to

Threshers* Repairs a 
Specialty

I* * * ‘-‘^^nnr>~irrnnnnrvy9|

White Rose Flour
Your Flour will soon be gone 

Order a Sack of White Rose. 
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Made In Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTBWBLL

■WPS
UNDERTAKING

8. W; CROSS
Funeral Director and 

Embslmer.
Phone 4162.

Corner of Jasper Avenue * 
Eighth Street.

Calls night or day receive 
prompt and personal atten
tion.

THE BEST LINIMENT
N su nun FM TK HMU tm f

Gombault’s ^

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

FOr ing,soothing and
ing,soothing and 

ukuui$, and lor all Old fit A Soraa, Braises,or 
HIM Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 

no equal as 
Liniment,Body;

W. wmH siy Is all 
whs bay it that It doei 
•st contain a .article 
•f poicoasss substance 
■ad the refers ns bans 
css rtStitt trail its si- 
temil nss. Persistent, 
tbsnupb ess wffl care

■limits sad It css be 
■sad as au cats that 
moires as satward 
ap plica tis a

and

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Baekaehe 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sors Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all StlH Joints

KEMons m maut-sTREiamEss muscles
Oomhin. T«.-''daa boni» Cwslls Balaam did 

•T.mw« good Shan ttiao.oo paid la
*r!£.S1 AO par boat.. Utd brS2«£m,LKLi

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16.50 

Edison Fireside Phone graph, $28.60 

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E* 138 Jasper W

Queen’s Avenue Horse 
Exchange and Feed Barn

Air Extra Carload of Horses 
at Private Sale during Fair 
Week.

•First Class eFed Stable and 
Large Corroll.

* BEX. A. HIGGINS, Manager. 
Phone 2852. 419 Queen’s Ave

North Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel
Grain Threshing done quickly 

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
Branch from Queens Avenue 

City Phone 4109

PHONE 1017, 

Headquarters for Flour and 

Feed.

Wholesale and Retail.

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Quean’s Ave. Phone 1017.

A. BRIERE
General Merchant,

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

"Prunes .. . .*.... 20 lbs. $1.25 
Rice.. . _ . - .. .. per lb. 5c. 
Beans.. ...... .. per lb. 5c.
Corn..............'. .. Per Can 10c.
Flour...................... 08 lbs. $2.60
Best Flour...............08 lbs. $3.05

Groceries, Hardware and Men's 
Furnishings.

NORTH EDMONTON.

Not a minute should be lost when a

pears, will prevent the attack 
toy all dealers.

Bold cream Itself, and partly to meet the people they pass with very little notice. In either case, the price of hay will

f

TWO PROVIN 
RECORDS B

At Athletic Meet at El 
llceman John Camel 

lished New M1

The games of the EdJ 
A.A.A. and Caledonian si 
interest with the trottinJ 
rftces and the platform 
tile exhibition on Saturd| 
There were twenty-one 
program which was rul 
despatch that reflected gl 
the management of the! 
time was made in the I 
and on the field, despite] 
dition of the ground, anm 
clal records were broken! 
eron, the crack athlete 
force, was the record-s 
set new marks with both 
the discus, putting the 1
6 Vt ins., and hurling the
7 ins.

For the all-round c 
Cameron, with two firl 
seconds to his credit, *tie§ 
Cundal, of Mannville, 
firsts, a second, and tfl 
Each had a total of si| 
Of the various athletic 
represented at the meet, I 
ton Y.M.C.A. secured I 
total of points. The j 
scored 62 points in the I 
alnjost as many as thd 
chief athletic organizaticj 
The Caledonian Society 
the champions of the 
divided honors about el 
Irish-Canadian A.A.A. walj 
sented in any of the eveii

• Brocket Wins Cros| 
The first event to be 

the Cross Race Cup, a fiv| 
country run. The cup 
off P. F. Brockel, of tl 
who finished second to A* 
of Battleford. La Fleur of 
the residence rule of qualil 
not eligible for the CroJ 
but fan for the special J 
by'the ' athletic societies J 
the meet. The race start! 
Y.M.C.A. on May street j| 
the runners, following 
course, entered the exhibit 
by the Willow avenue el 
ran the last three-quartej 
on the track. Brockel 
reached the track togetlj 
quarter of a mile ahead 
runner. On the last lap (fl 
LaFleur pulled away fr<* 
who had challenged him sj| 
find finished with a lead F 
yards, in the rather sl<| 
29.19. C. Dunham of tl 
was third. Alex. Decoteau| 
holder of the- cup, was 
iti the race.

Parney in 100 Ys|
The 100 yards dash wal

S. Parney, the provincial 
sprinter, in the good timl
T. S. dtickham, of StrathtJ 
M. Cundal, of Mannville, 
second and third. One 
prises of the meet was tl! 
Parney in the 220 yard d| 
Buckham and Cundal. Bil 
thip event handily in 25 ^

Cameron, who was tied 
fQÇ open championshl 
tinguished himself in the! 
dash confined to the po| 
ment. Seven constables 
competed in this race ari 
proved himself the fleetest! 
force and the most likely! 
fleeing burglar by defeatirl 
est opponent by a good tl 

Junior 100 Yards Dl
The 100. yards junior dal 

ductive of a fast race whil 
rowly won by C. Murray [ 
strong and Parney, in 
time. G. II.S McDonald (Jj 
C.A., won the pole, vaul| 
style with a leap of 9 ft., 
eron was second in this

Three walkers monol 
track for half an hour iie 
mile walk. The competitol 
bunched up until the lasfl 
track, when J. H. Wilds t(J 
coming down the home

SICK HEAD
A Symptom of Troubles | 

Removed byf 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Rj
Sick headaches 

are . not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
are danger signals.
They never come 
unless the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive of 
serious trouble and 
a warning that 
should be heeded 
promptly.

Sick headaches are causée 
tion, Biliousness or Consdp: 
amount of “headache po 
do more than temporarily i 
The only way to get rid of t 
is to cure the Constipation o 
that is causing them, and 
do this quicker or more eft 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root /

Dr. Morse’s Indian Ro 
purely vegetable in character 
from any harmful drug. F 
year» they have been in coi 
Canada, and have proved me 
regulating the bowels, aidii 
banishing sick headaches a 
vigorous health.

Dr. Morse's Indian Rot 
stood the test for over fifty 
at all dealers. W. H. Co 
Ltd., Brock ville, Ont.
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Flour will soon be gone 
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H EDMONTON.

TWO PROVINCIAL 
RECORDS BROKEN

At Athletic Meet at Exhibition Po
liceman John Cameron Estab

lished New Marks

The games of the Edmonton Police 
A.A.A. and Caledonian Society divided 
interest with the trotting and running 
rices and the platform attractions at 
the exhibition on Saturday afternoon. 
There were twenty-one events on the 
program which was run off with a 
despatch that reflected great credit on 
the management of the meet. Good 
time was' made In the track 'events 
and on the Held, despite the soft con
dition of the ground, and two provin
cial records were broken. John Cam
eron, tiie crack athlete of the police 
force, was the record-smasher. He 
set new- marks with both, the shot and 
the dlsdus, putting the former 40 ft., 
6% ins., and hurling the latter 95 ft., 
7 ins.

For the all-round championship, 
Cameron, with two firsts and two 
seconds to his credit, tied with G. M. 
Cundal, of MannvUle, who won two 
firsts, a second, and three thirds. 
Each had a total of sixteen pointa 
Of the various athletic organizations 
represented at the meet, the Edmon
ton 1 Y.M.C.A. secured the highest 
total of points.’ The ”Y” athletes 
scored 62 points In the open events, 
almost as many as the other two 
chief athletic organizations together. 
The Caledonian Society athletes and 
the champions of the police force 
divided honors about evenly. The 
Irlzh-Canadlan A.A.A. was not repre 
sented In any of the events

headed Brockel to the tape. Brocket 
finished a yard ahead of Dunham. 
The time was 29.3S.

With a fine putt of 49 ft., 614 Ins., 
Cameron broke his own previous pro
vincial record for 16-lb. shot. John 
Motr, of the Caledonians, made a 
very good showing In this event, win
ning second place with a putt of 39 
ft, 5 ina Cameron's performance waa 
a remarkable one for a man of his 
weight, being due to skill and finished 
style, rather than mere muscular 
strength.

In the Relay Race.
In the half-mile relay race, Y.M. 

C.A. teams finished first and second, 
with a Caledonian team third.

The high Jump was won by N. J. 
White of the Y.M.C.A., and athlete 
who has recently come to Edmonton 
from Toronto, with a good all-round 
record. White, without any prelim
inary training, cleared the bar at a 
height of 5 ft, 1 inch. Cameron was 
second in this evëiit with a leap of 
five feet t ‘ i

The mile race resolved itself into 
a struggle for first place between Lp.--- 
Fleur, of Battleford, and H. Lalng, 
of the Caledonian A.A.A. When Lalng 
drew away from La Fleur In the last 
hundred yards of the race, the latter, 
though secure in second place, stopped 
short and ran to the* dressing room 
rather than finish. The time waa 
slow, 5.10.

The tug-of-war was won by Con
stable Haig’s team from Constable 
Aiken’s team In two straight pulls. 
The winners had the heaviest team 
and exhibited more skill In concerted 
pulling than their opponents. Neither 
pull lasted longer than a minute. Only 
the two police team, competed in this 
event.

Summary of Results 
The full Ust of results of the vari

ous events Is as follows:—
Five mile race—1, Alex. Lafleur, Bat

tleford; 2, P. F. Brockel, Y. M. C.

Chester, A. R. Buddo, Robt English. 
Announcer—Joe A. Clarke. 
Marshall—Allan H Elliott.

Q.O.R. ARRIVE IN LIVERPOOL.

Brockel Wins Cross Cup.
The first event to be decided was A;; 3, Cliff Dunham,^ Y. M. C. A.,

Visiting Canadian Regiment Cheered 
By Liverpool People.

Liverpool, Aug. 27.—Thé steamer 
Megantlc, with the Queen’s Own Rifles 
band playing “The Maple Leaf For
ever,” and variations, drew alongside 
the landing stage at 1.45 this after 
noon. The deputy Lord Mayor, the 
officer commanding the district and 
staff, with General Murray and Cap 
tain Clive, representing the war of
fice. were present to welcome the 
Queen’s Own. The first to come ashore 
were the pioneer squad, followed by 
Sir Henry Pellatt and his officers.

The deputy Lord Mayor in welcom
ing Sit. Henry Pellatt gave due im
portance, to the trade between Liver
pool and Canada. He pointed out the 
grèat benefit derived from cultivating 
good friendship as the present visit 
of the Q.O.R. would do. Sir Henry 
Pellatt replied briefly, after which 
the regiment disembarked. The sol
diers lined up on the landing stage 
from where they marched through 
cheering multitudes to the London 
and Northwestern railway station, 
where they entered a train for Aider- 
shot.

The Irish Rifles formed a guard of 
honor. There was some dlsapponlt- 
ment owing to the fact that the late, 
ness of landing today necessitated the 
postponement of the reception which 
was Intended for the Q.O.R. here to
night. It was essential that the camp 
at Aldershot be reached at nine 
o'clock. As the men marched through 
the streets they made an excellent 
repression, judging from the compli
mentary remarks passed by the spec
tators. Hurried talks with several of 
the men showed that they were de
lighted with their voyage, seasick
ness troubling but few of them.

TRACK RECORD
LOWERED TWICE

The ,Horse Races on Last Day of 
Exhibition the Best of the 

Entire Meet ' 1

the Cross Race Cup, a five-mile cross 
country run. The cup was carried 
off Ox P- F. Brockel, of the Y.M.C.A., 
who finished second to Alex. LaFleur, 
of Battleford. LaFleur on account of 
the residence rule of-qualification, was 
not eligible for the Cross Cup race, 
but ran for the special prize offered 
by' the " àdfietlc societies conducting 
the meet 7 The race Started from the 
Y.M.C.A. on MKy street at 1.20, and 
the runners, "following a winding

Time, if.li. .

Stiri: LI: POWERS NOTIFIED OF
ham, Strathcona; 3, Ü. M. Cundal,
Mannville. Time, 10 3-5.

100 yards dash, confined to police 
department—1, John Cameron, Ed. P.
A.A.; 2, D. J. McDonald, Ed. P. A. A.
A.; 3, L. O. Guertin. Time, 12 1-2 
seconds.

Throwing discus—1, John Cameron,
Ed P. A. A. A.; 2, A. H. Gibson, C.

course, entered the exhibition grounds A. A. A.; 3, D. Reidford. Distance, 
by the Willow avenue entrance and 96 feet, 7 inches.
ran the last three-quarters of a mile 
on the track. Brockel and LaFleur 
reached the track together, a good 
quarter of a mile ahead of the third 
runner. On the last lap of the track, 
LaFleur pulled away from Brockel, 
who had challenged him several times, 
and finished with a lead of about 50 
yards, in the rather slow time of 
29.19. C. Dunham of the Y.M.C.A. 
was thjrd.. Alex. DecotëAu, the former 
holder of . the cup, was not entered 
in the race.,.

Barney in 100 Yards.
The 100 yards dash was won by F.

S. Pamey, the provincial champion 
aprintér, In the good time of 10 3-5.
T. 8. Suckham! of Strathcona, and G. 
if. Cupdal, of MannvUle, were a close 
second and third. One of the sur
prises of the jneet was the defeat of 
Parney jn the 220 yard dash by both 
Buckram and CundaL Buckhamwron 
tÿin Avent handily in 25 secs. time.

Caxperon, who was tied with Cundal 
for the open championship, also dis
tinguished l)lmself ln 016 100 yards 
dash ; -confined to the police depart
ment! Seven constables in uniform 
competed in this race and Cameron 
provej* httnaelf the fleetest man of the 
force and the most likely to catch a 
fleeing, burglar by defeating his near 
est opponent by a good two yards.

Jueibr MO Yards Dash.

100 yards dash (junior)—1, Clem 
Murray, Y. M. C. A-i 2- W. Arm
strong, Y. M. C. A.; 3, Parney, Jr. 
Time, 12 seconds

Pole vault—1, G. H. McDonald Y. 
M. C. A.; 2, John Cajngron, Ed. P. A. 
A. A.; 3, N. J. WhitV Y. M. C. A. 
Height, 9 ft., 8 in.

Three mile walk—1, J. H. Wilds, 
Edmonton (unattached); 2, P. F. 
Brockel, Y. M. C. A.; 3 Cliff Dun
ham, Y. M. C. A. Time, 29.35.

Putting 16-lb shot—1, John Cam
eron, E. P. A. A. A.; 2, John Moir, 
C. A. A. A.; 3, D. R. Fraser. 
Distance, 40 ft, 6 1-2 inches.

Dancing, Highland fling—1‘, J. Gor
don, Oai. Pipe-hand ; . A lex. Mather, 
AUx.

Running broad jump—1, G. M. 
Cundal, Manvllle; 2, G. H. McDon
ald, Y.M.C.A.; 3, N. J. White. Dis
tance, 18 ft., 3 1-2 inches.

Half .mile relay—1, Y. M. C. A 
team (F. S. Pamey, F. J. Follnsbee, E. 
G. Williams, H. Dean); 2, Y. M. C. A. 
team B; 3, C. A. A. A. team (A. 
Allan, A Currie, H. Lalng, C Wilson).

Throwing 161b. hammer—1, D. R 
Fraser, Ed. P. A. A. A.; 2, T. D. 
Gumming, C. A. A. A. Distance, 107 
feet, 11 1-2 Inches.

Bagpipe competition—1, J. G. Rals
ton, Cal. Pipe Band; 2, J. M. Rob
ertson, Cal. Pipe band; 3, G. M. Mil
lar, Cal. Pipe band

KOREAN ANNEXATION
Japanese Newspapers Requested Not 

to Publish Unauthorized Stories— 
Considerable Uneasiness Reported 
at Seoul, Owing to Threats of Dis
order Prevalent.

there Is little doubt but that he would 
have won the race in straight heats.

The weather was the best of the 
week and the track waa In excellent 
condition. The athletic events, under 
the auspices of the Caledonian and 
Police athletic associations were pulled 
off between the heats, and with the

The: 106. yards junior dash was pro- 440 yard dash—1, G. M. Cundal, 
ductive of a -fast race which was nar- Manville; o, e. G. Williams, Y. M. C. 
rowly won by C. Murray frein Arm-JA . 3 w Harper, Strathcona- Time, 
strong and Pamey, In 12 seconds 55 4-5 aec.
time. G. 1L McDonald of the Y.M. 
C.A., won the pole vault in good 
style with a leap of 9 ft.. 8 Ins. Cam
eron was second ln this event.

Three walkers monopolized the 
track for half an hour ln the three- 
mile walk. The competitors were well 
bunched up until the last lap of the 
track, when J. H. Wilds took the lead 
coming down the home stretch and

SICK HEADACHE
A Symptem el Troubles WMeh are 

Removed by
Dr. Morse’s Indian Reel Pills.
Sick headaches 

are not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
are dinger signal».
They never come 
unless the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive of 
serious trouble and 
a warning that 
should be heeded 
promptly.

Sick headaches are caused by Indiges
tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of “headache powders” will 
do more than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that is causing them,- and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr. Mane's Indian Real Pills.

Dr. Morse’» Indian Root Pills are 
purely vegetable in character, and are free 
from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
yean they have been in constant use in 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the bowels, siding digestion, 
banishing tick headache* and restoring 
vigorous health.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root fills have 
stood the test for over fifty yean. s$c. 
at all dealers. W. H. Comstock Co., 
Ltd., BrockviUe, OnU 7

Tbaaa tprrlèlr AmS- 
BAu prrmm—tlf

Or. m,r,.j"''

Throwing 56-lb. weight—1, D. Reid
ford C. A. A. A.; 2, John Molr, C. A.
A. A. Distance, 26 ft., 11 Inches.

Running high jump—1, N. J. White,
Y. M. C. A.; 2, John Cameron, Ed.
P. A. A. A.; 3, G M. Cundal, Man 
ville Height, 5 ft, 1 In.

One mile race—1.J3. G. Will tame, 
Y. M. C. A.; 2, J. L Nicolson, Y. M.
C. A.i 3. G. Doherty, C. A. A. A. Time, 
5.10.

Tossing caber—1, D Reidford, C. A. 
A. A.; 2, John Molr, C.* A. A. A. Dis
tance, 37 ft., 8 in.

Obstacle race—1, E. G. Williams, Y. 
M. C. A.; 2, D. Wright, C. A. A. A.;
3, G. M. Cundal, Manvllle.

Tug-of-war, teams of .four—1, Ed 
P. A. A. A. (A. M. Haig, H. J. 
Landsman, C. A. Davie, W. Coleman) 
captain, Deputy Chief Tldsbury; 2, Ed 
P. A A. A. (D. W. Simpson, T. M 
McCellum, H. Steel,. D. H. George 
captain, Constable D. R. Fraser. 

Officials and Committees.
The officials and committees of the 

day were as follows:—
. Committee of management—Hon. 

presidents, His Worship Mayor Lee, 
William Rea, M.A.; president, A. C. 
LanCey, chief of police; vice president, 
John McPherson, President Caledon
ian society; secretary, Matthew 
Cowan; treasurer, Fred J. Charles; 
committee, A.. Gordon Reid. Robert 
English, T. M. McCallum, J W.' 
Heron. * »

: -• Ofltcere of the Day.
Referee—Janies HcGeorge. 
Inspectors—»F. A. Walker. M.P.P., 

Major A>.- Ross -Cuthbert, Charles 
May. .

Starter—Rev. Rgjgk Pearson.
Clerk of the Course—Jos. A. Clarke. 
Assistant»—Matthew Cowan, Fred 

J. Charles.
Judges of Track Events—L. E. W. 

Irving, M.D. P. D. Dunne, Hon. C. 
W. Cross. M.P.P.

Judges of Field Events—Jno. Cam
eron, Deputy Chief Tldsbury, R. B. 
Chadwick.

Judges of Tug-Of-War—Chief Lan- 
ceÿ, Jos. Driscoll, John McPherson.

Judges of Dancing and Bag Pipe 
Playing—R. C. Grant, Wm. Robert
son, J. F. Forbes, A. W. Cameron, 
John Cameron J. B. Allan.

Timekeepers—Wm. R. West, Dun
can A. Robertson, T. M. McCallum.

Toklo, Aug. 26.—The text of the 
convention under which Korea is 
annexed to Japan was communicated 
at eleven o'clock this morning to the 
representatives of the powers.

This document, which, according to 
now established facta was signed Aug
ust 22, will be officially promulgated. 
This will be. according to some of the 
ministers, on August 29 or 30, when 
the independent existence of “ the 
Hermit Kingdom," the struggle for 
whose control started the Russian- 
Japanese war, will cease.

Baron Hirak, minister of the In
terior, summoned the proprietors of 
the Japanese newspapers to his cabi
net today, and requested them to pub 
lish no unauthorised version of the 
situation of ‘ Korea. He pointed out 
that S|ich publication under existing 
conditions would only make the task 
of the Japanese more difficult. The 
newspapers agreed to his wishes, and 
nothing regarding the Korean situa
tion, beyond official statements, will 
be published here until the promul
gation of the convention.

The Japanese government, which 
already has a large number of repre
sentatives ln Korea, will be prepared 
to take over the machinery of admin
istration In Korea without-delay.

Considerable uneasiness is reported 
aet Seoul owing to the circulation of 
threats of disorder following annexa
tion. These emanate, according to 
the view taken here, from malcontents 
who have not received the considera
tion which they think their due In the 
provision made by the convention for 
the future of the Korean royal family, 
nobles and officials.

PIONEER OF DRESS REFORM.

Woman Doctor1 Now Dead Wore 
Bloomers Twenty Years.

Middletown, N.Y., Aug. 27.—Dr. 
Lydia Hasbrook, a pioneer In the 
dress reform in this county. Is dead 
here at the age of 83. Following Miss 
Bloomer ln 1893, she wore a bloomer 
costume consisting of velvet bloomer 
trousers and short skirts. The cos
tume caused her much Inconvenience, 
for she was frequently refused ad 
mission to public places, but she con, 
tinned to wear it till her death.

She was a graduate of the New 
York Medical College and had prac
ticed ln Washington. She lectured 
all over the country and was for 
many years president of the National 
Dress Reform Association.

The horse races of Saturday at the 
fair gave lovers of horse flesh the blg- 
est treat of the week There were 
seven scheduled events and In addition 
there were Indians’ and Farmers' 
races, each for a half mile.

Two new records were established 
for the track. In the first of the 
free for all, Capt. Derby smashed the 
2.16 1-2 mark held by Tom Longboat, 
and In the third heat the Indian low
ered It another half second. The 
track record now stands at 2.16, being 
held by the Indian.

The big event of the week was the 
free for all. /Inhere were four entries 
lu this event. Capt. Derby, the Ed
monton horse, owned by P. O. Dwyer, 
was the favorite, but It was expected 
that he would have to go the limit to 
beat the Indian from Calgary, who 
won the 2.13 pace on Wednesday, 
while Hazel Simmons, from Prince 
Albert, and Doctor C, from Broadview, 
were also looked upon as dangerous 
rivals ...

The result proved a disappointment 
to Edmonton people. In the first 
heat Capt. Derby won out on the fin
ishing stretch by a magnificent burst 
of speed, but went lame as the result 
of injuries received while being ship
ped from the coast. In the second 
heat he broke badly because of the 
lameness and secured only last place, 
while In the third heat another bad 
break resulted In his being distanced.
Had Capt. Derby been in good shape Roosevelt Ready to Make Warfare on

Tnne-2.15 1-4, 2.171-2, 2.15, 2.17 W. 
2.40 Pace, 2.96 Trot, 3 In 6. Purse 8600 

Pathfinder, Bonnell 4 Wallace,
Lethbridge.................................. 1 1 1

Brown Spot, (Reid) Edmonton.. 2 2 2
Wane*» Dwyer, Edmonton ....... 3 3 3

Time—2.24 1-4, 2.273-4, 2.27.
Mile Run, Novelty. Purse 8200. 

Alice, Edmonton, (Addison) won the 
first quarter; Iv»»hoe, Medicine Hat. 
(O’Brien) won the second quarter ; Prince 
Rupert, Edmonton) Cummings, won the 
third and fourth quarters.

Time, first quarter 25 1-4 ; half 1.51 ; 
three quarters 1.291-4, mile 1.48.

« 1-2 Furlong Dash. Purse 8290. 
Barnes, Dickson, Edmonton, Cum

mings .........................-........................ . 1
Trebu, Broadview, Robinson .............. 2
Ivanhoe, Medicine Hat, O’Brien ........ 3

Time .583-4.
5-6 Da»h, Two-year-old», Alberta Bred 

Purse $150.
Mazdah, Calgary, Nibbs ...................... 1
Gipsey, McLeod, Dickson ...................... 2
Queenie-, Strathcona, Barber ........  3

Time 1.14.
Half-Mile Consolation, Purse 8100.

Girlie, Prince Albert, Pritchart ........ 1
Buckingham, Strathcona, Reece .......  2
Dr. Tillman, Edmonton, James ......... 3

Time 52 8-4.
Matinee Challenge Cup.

Dalton McCarthy, Dr. Pickering,
Edmonton..................................... 82 1

Bermuda Queen, A. A. Taylor,
Edmonton....................................... 3 1 2

Doctor Mac, W. G. Robinson, Ed
monton ................. -............ . 13 3

Sadie Mac, P. D. McKenzie, Ed
monton... ,. ... ...... ............. * 4 4

Annex Jr., R. O. Jackson, Edmon
ton.! .............................................. 5 5 5
Time 1.13 3-4, 1.15, 1.12 1-2.

BOTH PARTIES ARE 
WELCOMING BATTLE

Old Guard In New York State- 
Old Guard Ready Too—Political 
Atmosphere is Not Clearing,

A In ITniAflcDlv O Sometimes people do, and suffer, 
a wj 11VV lOvi J • because the stomach balks.

relieve the eflscomfort at once, and help digest the overload. The lover of good 
things may feel quite safe with a box of NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 50c. and we 
will mall them. 34
National Dma and Chemical Co. «f Canada, Limited, ... Montreal.

NELSON GREETED
HIM AT MIDNIGHT

Enthusiastic Reception Tendered Sir 
Wilfrid by the Kootenay Lake Dis
trict end Nelson—Minister of
Railways Also Intends to Go Over 
H.B. Line Next Year.

MakeThj 
Soui

A

NEW PULP AND PAPER CO.

MacKenzie & Mann Incorporate 810,- 
000,000 Company.

Ottawa,Aug 27—The Canadian Pulp 
and Paper company, with a capital 
of ten million dollars, and headquar
ters In Toronto, has Just been incor
porated to carry on In all branches 
the business of manufacturers and 
dealers ln pulp and paper It Is ap
parently a Mackenzie and Mann con
cern, as the Incorporation Is in the 
names of Messrs. F. H. Pblppen, K. 
C., Gerard Ruel, D. F. McDonnell, R. 
H. Temple and A. J. Reid, of the 
legal staff of the Canadian Northern 
railway.

Utica, N.Y., Aug. 27------ Theodore
Roosevelt served notice today that he 

vaudeville gave an abundance of varl- I would wage war without quarter on 
ety to the day’s sport ( the “old guard’ of the Republican

The Free for All. party ln New York etate. Having
The free for all waa the first race been drawn Into the fight, as he says, 

called and brought out the four start- agatnat his will, he has determined to
T, aH<?eI„Sm '"îm ^ pursue It to the end, win or lose,
which she held till the finishing I , ,
stretch, when Capt. Derby from the Mr. Roosevelts Intention was indl- 
last quarter where he was two lengths I cated more clearly than at any time 
behind, by a thrilling hurst crept up before by a statement which he issued 
Inch by Inch and won out by half a I today Thé'colonel said he was going 
length. Hazel was second and the ! , „ , , . , .
Indian third though cltye behind, with illto lthe flght wlth hls eyes open’ d 
Dr. C. some distance )n the rear. with full realization of the fact that 

The lameness of Capt. Derby waa he might not be successful 
noticeable ln the first heat and waa He sald that he telt that owing to
very apparent when hé came out for , .__ . ,. ____.. . „ . . . I the attitude of members of the organ-the second. He broke badly at the I
first turn and went back to fourth I ization he was at perfect liberty to 
place. There was a great race as the I carry on uncompromising warfare 
finish was neared between Hazel Stm- I when a statement by William Bar
mens, who was leadii*. and the In- jr the xlheny leader, to the ef- 1
dlan. The latter gradually drew up I ...........
as the Wire was neared and won out *«<* that there would he a fight in the 
by a small margin. . . convention against its domination by

There was another keen contest ln Mr- Roosevelt, was read to him, Mr. 
the third heaV’ bétweén thé Indian I Roosevelt said: 
and Hazel Simmons. The Prince Al- j Demands Clean, Decent Politics, 
bert mare tried hard to. win out but “They will have all the fight they 
was beaten again by half a length by want I am only going to the conven- 
the Calgary horse. In this heait Capt. tion because I feel that the interests 
Derby broke again badly and was dis- I 0f the people of New York demand 
tanced. I that the Republican party be given a

In the fourth the Indian again won I chance to stand squarely and unoom- 
though he had tp go .all the time to [promisingly for clean, decent, honest 
beat Hazel Simmon, wljo was not.more I politics
than a neck behind at the wire. Dr. I “I g0 .to that convention to make 
C. was not dangerous ln this or the I the speech exactly as it had been 
other heats for premier position. I planned originally, and while I hope 

2.40 Pace-2.35 Trot. there will be enough good sense to
In the 2.40 pace-2.35 trot there prevent any one opposing the prin- 

were only three starters Pathfinder, clPlea Ior whlch } aha“ eta™1; ye* ,if 
owned by Bonnell and Wallace, Leth- they do °PP°ae them then it Is their 
bridge; Brown Spot, owned by J. E. |own affair; and, so far as I am con- 
Reld, Edmonton, and Waneta Dwyer, =erned, the Issue shall he absolutely 
owned by P. O. Dwyer of Edmonton. clean cut •
Pride of Cloverdale, owned by Ed. Some of Colonel Roosevelts closest 
Auld, Edmonton; Dr. Slocum, Edmon- Mends in the state have told him they 
ton; Deadell from Brandon, and Rlelly »re doubtful of the outcome, and he 
Grand of Edmonton were scratched. haa replied that he himself felt that 

The race went In straight heats to even though he should be successful 
Pathfinder, though Brown Spot was ‘a the state convention at Saratoga 
a dangerous rival and ln every heat and auch a Platform as he desired 
pushed hard to win. At the finish should be adopted, the result of the 
of each of the three not a length election would be ln grave doubt The 
separated the two. Waneta Dwyer I colonel has told his friends that he 
was not a dangerous competition She |d,d not feel sure the Roosevelt-Hughes 
made several bad breaks forces would receive unqualified, sup-

The Running Brents. ! P^t3 fr0m the OTganlzatlon at the
In the one mile run novelty there I Vice-President Sherman, who is one 

were six starters. The race was In I Qf central figures In the struggle, 
quarter mile sections, the winner at I and wj,om Colonel Roosevelt opposed 
each quarters being glvqn a portion I indorsement of Senator Daven
of the prize money. The race was port. 8aid emphatically tonight that he 
a hair-raising one. Alice, an Ed-1 wouid not talk about the situation 
monton mare, took the first quarter, I Ooionei Roosevelt spent the day with 
Ivanhoe, the roan mare from Medl- t,rother-ln-law, Douglas Robinson, 
cine Hat, the second; and Prince Ru- | at country home, 20 miles east of 
pert, the Edmdnton gelding the third uyca. Late tonight he went to Herk- 
and fourth quiTters. I [mer t,y automoblle and came to Utica

The 414-furlong dash was won by L y tradn 4o resume hls westward trip. 
Barnes Dickson, another Edmonton Senator Davenport called on Col. 
mare, with Trebu, f^o™ Broadview, xtoosevelt today to talk over ,the PO' 
second, and Ivanhoe third. This was [itical situation In hls district. Col. 
a thrilling race between the first four, I tlong atter the contest they have been 
who were almost abreast at the wire■■ conclusl<m they reached.

In the % dash for Alberta bred „ _ . ■ ■ -—
two-year-olds, first place went eerily Barnes Welcomes Conflict,
to Maydah, from Calgary, who won New York, Aug. 27—Col Roosevelt' 
by a hundred yards. Gipsy was sec-I statement that if the “old guard” de 
ond and Queenie third. | sire a fight “they will have all the

Nelson, B.C., Aug. 27.—Nelson re
ceived Sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight 
with enthusiastic acclaim. Church 
bells were rung, bands played, whistles 
blew, torches flared, rockets shot 
heavenward, streets were canopied 
with electric Illuminations, while busi
ness houses and residences were hung 
with colored Chinese lanterns. A pro 
cession was formed through town, and 
addressing the cheering* erowd from 
hls carriage at midnight, the Premier 
expressed his appreciation of the re* 
ception accorded. The Premier and 
party spent the day on the Canadian 
Pacific steamer on the voyage from 
Arrowhead to West Robson through 
the Kootenay Lake district, Premier 
Laurier speaking from the bridge 
briefly to gatherings at Halycort 
Springs, Nakusp and Arrow Park 
Landings. The atmosphere was Im
penetrable with thé dense smoke from 
the big bush fires and It was impos
sible a portion of the time to see the 
distance of the deck. Through the 
lower Arrow Lake the vessel was 
guided by two searchlights installed 
at her prow.

“I am willing to receive the goods 
of our good American friends under 
equitable conditions," said the Premier 
speaking from the boat at Nakusp, 
“but,I-object to tl^eir supplying our 
mountains and lakes with this suffo
cating smoke.”

Under arrangements effected by 
Premier Laurier and Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham, Minister of Railways, the 
latter will leave the party at Winni
peg on the return Journey and proceed 
to Pas Mission. He. will here review 
the plans for the construction of the 
bridge over, the Saskatchewan rlver, 
the contract- for which was awarded 
to MacKenzie and Mann, and proceed 
on a trip of inspection over a portion 
of the proposed route for the pro
jected Hudson Bay Railway. The min
ister further anticipates visiting Hud
son Bay next year with the purpose 
of deciding further on the harbor ar
rangements, either at Nelson or Chur- 
chill. . *

The government proposes to push 
the construction of the. railway, hav
ing received an intimation that in ad
dition to the possibilities for the fish
ing industry there are evidences of 
deposits of coal and copper which 
warrant .exploitation. The reports 
will be fully Investigated.

Sir Wilfrid will rest here Sunday, 
and Monday morning will meet an 
international delegation from Portland 
and Spokane chambers of commerce 
ajid the boards of trade of East and 
West Kootenay regarding the opening 
up of the Columbia river to naviga 
tlon between West Robson and the in
ternational boundary. The Premier 
will also address a gathering of school 
children on the water from the barge 
Nelson and speak at night to a mass 
meeting on Sunday.

A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen. | 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure _

just as thousands have done, 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse 
owners. .

Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
*’I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Curefora number of years 
with great success, and I 
think it can’t be beaten 
as an all-around stable 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and 
Spavin”.

> » AxTbor Flbtchsx. 
No telling when you will need it 

Get a bottle now—jr—6 for $5.
Our book—“A Treatise On The 

Horse”—free at your druggists or 
write us 49
lr. B. J. EHI91U. OL, beakers Falk. W.

PIONEER BISHOP’S 
YUKON HARDSHIPS

Bishop Stringer Tells of Hls Terrible 
Experiences ln Trip From Fort Mc
Pherson Last September—Robert 
W. Service Is Now Writing a NoVeL

The consolation run, 14-mile dash I fight they want,” found Wm Barnes, 
was ,won by Girlie of Prince Albert, jr., of Albany, ln an aggressive atti 
with Buckingham of Strathcona sec- tude tonight. Mr. Barnee will meet 
ond and Dr. Tillman, Edmonton, third. State Chairman Woodruff here to 
This was a close race. Girlie beat- morrow and go over a plan of com 
lng out Buckingham. by Inches only. | palgn by which they hope to win et

LONG BATTLE WITH FISH.

Tuna Escapes After Being on Line 
Nearly Eighteen Hours.

Avalon, Cal., Aug. 27.—For seven
teen hours and fifty-five minutes a 
tuna gave battle to Dr. Weibers of 
Los Angeles and at the end of that 
time the line parted and the fish es
caped. It was the longest battle in 
Catalanla waters for years. The strike 
was made at 6.30 Wednesday even
ing and continued unjll 11.25 Thurs
day morning. The -fish was never 
brought close enough to the launch
to be gaffed and was seen only once 

Scorers—A. Gordon Held, J. Win- and that by moonlight.

The Matinee Challenge Cup.
The four days’ sport was brought 

to an end with the matinee challenge 
cup race, which furnished a good con
test among local horses Dalton Mc
Carthy won out the first money, with 
two seconds and a first; Bermuda 
Queen, owned by Taylor and Spinks, 
took second money with a third, a 
first and a second, place; andt Dr. 
Mac, owned by W. G. Robinson, was 
third with a first and two third 
places.

The summary is ae followe;
Frea-for-AII, 8 In 6, Purse 8600 

The Indian, (Stetson) Calgary... 3 111 
Hazel Simmons (Dompier) Prince

Albert .. .................... .... 2 2 2 2
Doctor C„ (Shaw) Broadview.... 4 3 3 3
Cept. Derby, Edmonton

the coming primaries
Colonel Roosevelts statement was 

shown Mr. Barnes apd while reading 
It he cheerfully said:—

‘The opponents of direct nomina
tions afte rthe contest they have been 
through, will hot violate the principles 
for which they have been fighting at 
the dictation of any one, and It looks 
as it they have to have the fight.’

County Chairman Grlscom Indicat
ed tv callers late today that there waa 
nothing ln the report of a compromise 
by which Vice-President Sherman 
would be made temporary chairman of 
the state convention and Colonel 
Roosevelt permanent chairman. Mr. 
Gris corns position is that the mem
bers of the ‘old guard" now control-

they took what appeared the beat 
course, and started to walk back to 
Fort McPherson. Neither of them 
knew the trail, but by compass and 
map they reached their goal ln twen
ty-seven days.

Ate Their Mocassins.
Game being very scarce, the bishop 

and his companion were forced to eat 
their muckalucks, (made of raw seal-. 
skin)), and mocassins, which, after 
first being , soaked and then toasted, 
proved palateable. When at last they 
staggered. Into an Indian camp, twenty j 
miles from the fort, their supplies had 
dwindled to a mere handful; they 
could walk tnit five or ten vnllcfl a day, 
and each man had lost fifty pounds in 
weight.

The bishop states that Mr. Robert 
W. Service, the Canadian poet, is now 
living quietly In Dawson. He has re
linquished his post as a bank clerk, 
and is engaged in writing a novel deal
ing with hls favorite theme.

Bishop Stringer has until recently 
been living with hls family in White 
Horse, but expects to make Dawson 
his headquarters for the future. He 
will leave for the north next week.

CHANGES IN CENSUS STAFF.

... I 4 d j ling the party In the state must go

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—The Right 
Rev. I. O. Stringer, D.D., Bishop of the 
Yukon, has arrived in the city from 
Prince Albert, where he ha.d been at
tending the Provincial Synod of Ru- 
pertsland. >■ ..

Some Idea of the work of the Angli
can Church In the Far North may be 
gathered from the faq^ that his dio
cese compriaes some 200,000 square 
miles, and to aid in ministering to the 
needs of his scattered flock, the bis
hop has nine men, six of whom are 
ordained; three lady teachers and a 
number of native catechists. The Yu
kon River roughly divides the coun
try In two and forms the chief means 
of intercommunication, otherwise trav
ellers proceed by canoe or pack-horse 
In summer; by dog sleigh or on snow- 
shoes in winter

Thus it Will be seen that missionary 
work in the Yukon Is attended by the 
glow, romance and hardship of the 
frontier and in connection with the 
latter phrase the bishop recounts an 
Interesting story.

Hls Trip Last Year.
In May of last year he pased 

through Vancouver, thence on to Ed
monton, proceeding north to Fort Mc
Pherson, and on some 250 miles far
ther north, to visit the Esquimaux, 
who formed his first charge in the 
ministry. On the return journey to 
Dawson, the bishop and his compan
ion, Mr. Charles F. Johnson, a mision- 
ary of the Mackenzie alley, attempted 
the passage by canoe from Fort Mc
Pherson to the heed of the Porcupine 
River, it being then September. Sisk- 
ness. befell one of their Indians, and 
the rest returned after crossing the 
divide. By then ice was forming thick
ly, and being unable to proceed, the 
travellers were forced to cache their 
canoe and baggage. Their supplies at 
this time consisted of three days’ ra
tions, and though, as -they -learned 
later, Indian camps were near them,

Provincial Superintendents and Chief 
Officers Dispensed With.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—When the cen
sus of Canada Is taken next year 
there will be no provincial superin
tendents or chief officers or hereto
fore.

It was previously the custom to ap
point one or more of these for each 
province. They came to Ottawa, got 
their Instructions from headquarters, 
and went back and instructed the 
commissioners ,qfl each electoral dlvL 
sion under whom were placed the 
enumerators.

This time census officers from head
quarters will themselves go to the 
different provinces tun'd Instruct the 
commissioners. A saving in the sal
aries of the chief officers will thus be 
effected.

In 1901 a total of 8,800 people were 
engaged ln taking the census. It Is 
expected that this number will be re
duced, as with a smaller staff tho 
census of the three prairie provinces 
waa taken a few years ago In mu ch 
less time proportionately than the 
general census. The actual enumera
tion, save in very outlying districts, 
will be done ln about six weeks.

As stated the! census will be taken 
on June 1st, that is to say, the con
ditions which then obtain will be re
corded, Deaths or births occurring 
between that date and the date of the 
visit of the enumerator will not be 
counted.

ÇHILD CURED OF TETANUS.

Nine Thousand Units of Serum In. 
jecled Into Girl’s Body.

St. Louis, Aug. 27.—After having 
lain for three days in a continuous 
spasm due to tetanus in an advanced 
stage, Gertrude Bodemer, a ten-year- 
old girl, was cured by- the use of an 
unusual amount of tetanus serum. 
9,000 units of serum were injected 
into the child’s system in doses of 
3,000 units, the usual “immunising" 
dose being, it la said, 500 units.

The treatment was administered 
over a period of thirty-six hours, with 
the result that the child is now pro
nounced out of danger.

THRESHER’S TERRIBLE DEATH.

Essex, Ont, Aug. 27.—John Powell, 
a resident of North Ridge, wwas al
most Instantly killed yesterday .while 
working as a thresher at the farm -ot 
John Austin. He was feeding, when 
he became caught In the belt, and -hie 
body was carried into the machine, 
Hls head was almost completely se« 
vered.
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A DAHiNGt AJTAÇJi MADEr
TO WREJÇKf Ae FAST TKA I

A jfarrow Escape For the Milwaukee Ayer—Ties Were Plm-ed Across the 
Ralls on tine Occasion aiio-'IwKer a' Fish Rlato Wtis "TOifecietvefl Front 

; the Balls—Police ’fttfrik-tf tfaln- Were i>ihflii8‘ AVWtopt fo'Roh' Pas
sengers Would Have Been Made.

gDMO^TQNBULLETd^TOTPRSDA^SEPT^DER^ 1010.
■ . ■■rrg^rrrrr:. 1 . . i i ;< Vifc* îBIG TASK FOR THIS- DUKE,

Bt ■■ .iGratified

th
Aûh- 26.'—À plot td 'wreck employ hf the railroad" compaK9"con- 

Milwaukee fiyer within forty jmilea gealed themselves behind hughes 
of Chicago, anil perpetrate a holdup along the right1 of way ntirth of tow 
a ia Jesse lames' has tieem revealed' by.
tht authorities o’t Waukegan.

A youth was caught In tfie act .of
• v'Ik mI,1., i*.- Ph, slue or tue tracas. une ponce say

saw him Plate ties on the trackscajto and Northwestern 1 lull road Gun 1 - 
pan y Saturday night. He was arregt- 
edi Three companions who wrirewi 
him .escaped. The "flyer” flashed 1 
the scene of the arrest a few minutes 
after the police coup.

Patrick Zamatta, 17 years old, a 
8eetiMr*eS^.'is-tile one uttflet.arreSt. 
He is.said to.base admUted^ttempi 
to wreck the train. He refuged; to

[long the right of way north of town, a 
fttsen minutes'before' tlie" tfalH Was 'i 
ae' fliey saw iamatta; cratirl forth 

from thé shnitfbfery 6ri the opposite 
aide of the tracks. The police say

and weight them down with rocks.
Trio Rushing to Aid, Routed.

As hé turned ti> return to his hiding 
place he was seized. He shouted. 
[Three men ran from tht bushes to 
his asslstanpe. The, detectives drew 
'their revolvers.and yie trio fled. Za- 
‘matta was hajidCUffed to a post While 
■the defectives removed the Obstruc
tion from the tracks. They had hard- 

fly [ 'finished ’ their task when the 
"flyer” sped by them. The train does

giv* the names of his companions or 
any1- information regarding hlinaelf. A
se^cb: if nue secilofc gau» D at Waukegan,
thé-vtclnlty failed to disclose theideq-j ^ in
tit/ of his Companions. Zamatta had been Hi the employ of 

the ràifroad" company for the last
>4$. only.' .*Pfte detectives learned 
that he was away front the camp al 
most eevry night until nearly itlid 
night. The Milwaukee “flyer" passes 
North Waukegan at 8.10 in the even

First Atteni.pt , ^ r
The''police say the gang toads the

first attorn#t to, wrekflt She,
Tu^edaÿ niÜht. At that time a Watch
man fohna’ ftiat ties had been, placed 
on. the .tracks over which the ‘‘flyer’,
watf duV tb pass. He retrlbvecl them ______ _ ...___ ____
before harm, tjad beep cauçftï tortile- detectives have learned that they left 
train anJfÇié passengers ' the earn# in the evening with Zam-

The second attempt was made., Fri- alia, 
day nfilit. A short time after the' Plot as Analyzed by Police
train had pashed North WauXegan it The police assert if the train had 
witSTOund that a fish plate' tia'd'beerf kbqen derailed the men concealed

ing. Search Is being made for other 
members of the section gang, as the'

in
igiScrewefl -cn ,thg tcgfks loyer which the bushes along the tracks would 
R passed. - - 'll Is bel&ved:.that .the iften -have attempted to rob the passengers, 
attempted to "spread" the ràllS. at a track walker precedes the train 
this point and" Were frightënrf" away about half an Hour. The men waited' 
bfeforè’. they had succeeded in "loosen- until after he had passed on the 
Idg theih. " " ' * "nights that they attempted to place

ëa^jjÿa^{flight, (Jetjctlves in the the obstructions on the tracks.
—~----- — - ------------ -—- ~---------------- " '

m
5

& Railway Employee Wounded in a 
t Battle Between Crews .is Compen

sated—May Be Indictments for 
Bribery Charges to Follow.

i f‘ ! —r*---- ; .
Seward, Alaska, Aug. 2 6.—R. Phil

lips was ayanied judgment for $15,-. 
000 damages and costs against th 
Copper River and Northwestern Rail-

TOBIES ARE PUZZLER 
TO SECURE A LEADER

Rufus Pope, R. B. Bennett and M. S, 
McCarthy Mentlofaed, But None 
Seem, Anxious to Take the Job of 
Reading Conservative Forces.

Some New' York' Toni 
► Duke's De&

New York, Aug. 27.—Àfier waiting! 
fot alntoet a month to see some of , 
thie Alhertcan “bad men” about which 
hq Had heard so much before he came 
tri tnè'’United States, the Due ,de 
Montpeneler, brother to the Bourbon 
heir to the throite of Frahce, had his 
curioèity* gratified the other evening, 
For a long tithe the Due has cherished 
a seething desire to sed some of them 
n act!cm. He Xsd a notion before he 

debarked from his native country that 
grizzled men with six-shooters In each 
hand stalke'd the streets of New York 
hunting man game.

During hIS month’s stay in the city 
he had seen nothing more bumptious 
than a truculent chauffeur and' a wild 
automobile. The other evenirig while 
walking down Seventh avenue in the 
edmpany of a detective who under
took tê'!sfioW him “the sights,” he; ran 
Into a crowd of fighting toughs in 
Hell’s Kitchen," and in a few minutes 

got’ all- the exhilaration for which his 
esthetic soul pined. When the row 
was over one tough lay dead on the 
sidewalk in front of him and three 
others .all seriously wounded, were 

-beside him. In the midst of the melee 
.the Due, who is here heart hunting, 
came near being shot by a spent 
bullet.

He feels himself quite a hero and 
has been receiving congratulations all 
week on his narrow escape from those 
matrons with eligible daughters and 
fat pocketbooks who are disposed to 
look With favor upon his suit.

-Devonshire Must Fill in 20,000 Forms 
■ Answering Questions. - .

London, August 28.—The revenue 
Governor Ewdrteer Schretber Talks of "P*. ft* **fef*fl** for the

the Wimï® Men- fo* B*iL t valuation of jSrbperty, in1 ao<y$rdanoew»y^wf™^r^yt coenpie-1 with Mr.. Lloyd-George’s land tax bill, 
lien of Road tVUT Be Delayed Un- aooofding to the Unionist papers',
less Asiatics Are Used.

Vancouver, Aug. 26—‘.‘I flee no pros
pect of the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway before 1914' or 
even later unless labor conditions Im
prove; It is apparent1 that white men' 
can not be secured, fur they are not 
In theWuntry and it is questionable 
Whether the relaxation of the immi
gration laws permitting the entry of 
foreign labor from the United States is 
going to rrieéke much i difference. If 
titers' was a; surplus of white labor I 
Would unhesitatingly oppoee the em
ployment Of Orientals on this national 
undertaking, but under the existing 
circumstances- I don’t see where any 
objection can * be urged. ""

two million or more people are rack 
ing their brains in a vain" effort to 
unravel the intricacies of the official 
.demands.

SLANDER BY PHONOGRAPH.

INW6NANT AT AIR 
HOLERS IN GERMANY

The Aviators Declare That the Police 
I “Attempt ' to' Fetter Freedom of 
Atr”j_-Cl«tin That the Regulations 
Grfvemlng Ttieiii te Absurd,

-i- ■ » ... .
Berlin, Aug. 26—Strong indignation 

is expressed by German- flying men 
at the police regulations for aeroplan-

agente, to fill in rto less than twenty-- 
thousand forms, each" containing fifty 
questions in regard to the various 
values of his estates.

■ Taking four as afi average number 
sof words for each answer, the total 
'Of 40,000,000 words will have to be 
written, or the equivalent of ftirty 
average sized novels;

The hill contains but one-sixth of 
the total1 ritimber of words required to 
satisfy the revenue officials.

To complete this herculean task only
This was the declaration in favor [ thirty days are allowed by the govern- !

men*. The poor Duke will be kept 
busy if his numerous staff of land 
agents be unequal to the task.

Olgary, Aug. 26—tfopStri-atives 
here are now wondering what is going

WaiuCqmpany by. a jury, in the United t0 be done regarding the election of a 
States district court yesterday. party leader for Alberta. Some time

The suit grew ont pt a battle two 0 arcl&cue warf hel^in thie City at 
years ago between rival, railroad'con-)whtch gevemI names''were put for-- 
struction crews for the possessioh of ward, amon/ them Rufus Pope, R. B. 
Keystone. Canyon. Philips received’ Benheit,'" Rf.C.; -affd ' M. 8. McCarthy, 
a gunsÿot^w0!111^. during the battle, p
and alleged that as a result he is phy-j At that time lt waa gtated that Mr. 
^U^,i°^P?cftatea enga61»6 lnj McCarthy Would not take over the

Hungarian Courts Set Precedent in 
Litigation!

■ , Arad, Hungary, Aug. 26.—A novelty 
in phonograph litigation has arisen 
.here.
i M. Schwarz, a dealer in phono
graphs, Was sued for slander uttered 
by one of his instruments. The trail 
of the slander suit disclosed amusing 
circumstances.

M. Schwarz had been disturbed at 
night by the singing of girls em
ployed In a dressmaker's shop across" 
the street. He protested in’ vain. 

fiOne noon, when the girls were at their 
lunch, they were shocked by a torrent 
of swearing from the funnel of 
phonograph in the window of Mr. 
Schwarz’s Shop. the girls sued M. 
Schwarz for slander.

M. Schwarz testified that he did not 
know that the girls could hear the 
instruments and that he had only 
t^een testing soine records he had 
bought.

The practical judge had the phpno- 
graph record tested in court. Every
body recognized M; Schwarz's voice 
and he was found guilty and fined.

BURN MONEY ON PYRE.

Indians Sacrifice $2,000 at Cremation 
of One of Their Number.

Los Angeles, Aug. ‘27—two thou-

of utilizing oriental labor at railway 
cpnstnictioe made by Mr. Colling- 

aod Sehreiber of Ottawa, general 
consulting engineer to the Dominion 
'government and chief government -en- 

neer of the western division of the 
d Trunk Pacific railway to the 

province at the Hotel Vancouver to- 
day.

Mr. Sehreiber did not tmipce matters 
in discussing the situation. He re
turned this morning from an inspec
tion of the Pacific division. He will 
leave for Ottawa this afternoon. Be
fore coming to the coast he accom
panied Chief Engineer Kelleher, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and Mr. J. W. 
Stewart on a trip Over the grade be
yond the Macleod river to a point fif
teen miles east of Yellowliead Pass. 
Messrs. Kelleher and Stewart then 
proceeded overland over the route via 
FOrt George to Prince Rupert. -

At Hazelton, ten days ago, he again 
met them, the entire party returning 
to the coast.

'At both ends of the uncompleted 
line the total men on-the pay roll does 
not exceed -3,200, while as a matter of 
fact an additional five or six thousand 
laborers coiild be profitably employed. 
But the contractors are unable to se
cure the extra men thëÿ urgently 
heecf to hasten the work;” resumed 
Mr. Sehreiber.

‘‘The pay, too, Is excellent, the or
dinary laborer being paid $3 a day 
with a dSduetton of $5 Weekly for 
board;

“the work already done is very sat
isfactory. The rails east of the Rock
ies Have been' laid to a point beyond 
the Macleod river, 126 miles west of 
Edmonton. On the coast division rail
head is fifty-five miles oüt of Prince 
Rupert. Thd grading of the first 
hundred mile section" is finished, but 
on the section above Kttsalas canyon 
extending to Aldermere in the Bulke-

A PIRATICAL ATTACK 
0! LINER SERAPfflSJ

Wquted, Keoritog; H> land J» „„dom „ tl, Th,

regulations are as follows:—
‘Ascents with aeroplanes for exhi

bition flights are only permitted for 
holders of- a pilot certificate under the 
rules of- the -International Aeronautic 
jrsderation.

“Promoters of exhibition flights or 
cross country flights must give three 
days’ notice in advance to the local 
police responsible for the flying- 
ground or the starting point of the 
Cross-country flight.

“In cross-country flights flying over 
towns and villages is forbidden. In 
exhibition flights the boundaries of 
the aerodrome must not be passed.

‘’Offences against these regulations 
when not liable to a higher penalty 
Under-other laws, are punishable by 
fiiies of not more than $16.”

Herr Wienczeir, who made a strik
ing flight round the spire of Strasburg 
cathedral last May, said : “These regu
lations are absurd, the police of 
Germany seem to be trying to do all 
they can to hinder the progress of air
manship. We intend to send a pro
test from the airmen assembled here 
to the Oberprasident, and if that fails 
the world may see the first strike of 
airmen.

“Take the regulations in turn. It 
we are to be fined $*15 every time thé 
wind blows us across the limits of an 
aerodrome we might as well give up 
flying. With regard to the rare 'flights 
made over towns no one would dream 
of making them unless he was an 
expert airman, the weather conditions 
perfect, and the engine working fault
lessly. Besides, how can the police 
catch us when we are sailing over 
h village at the height of, 2,0600 feet? 
It would test even the conscience of 
a motor-trap policeman to identify us! 
I approve of the requirement of a pilot 
certificate for everyone giving exhibi
tion flights, but aviation is not yet ad
vanced enough for a code of rules to 
be shaped for it. Everything depends 
ort the man. What is safe for one is 
not -safe for others. ”

A Desperate Gang Board the Steamer 
off tlie Chilean Coast But Are Van
quished—Desperate Battle Takes 
Place In the Darkness. >P

Seattle, Aug. 26—The Kosmos liner, 
Sere.pis. v loch has arrived here from 
Hamburg and the west coast, brings 
the story or an exciting encounter with 
pirates while lying at Antofogasta. 
Eight armed men attempted to over
power the officers of the steamer and- 
loot her, but after a short fight they 
were driven back to the launch from 
which they had boarded the steamer', 
lt is believed that during the fracas 
one of the pirates was fatally wounded 
by one of the officers.

After boarding the vessel the pirates 
overpowered the watchman and wérè 
in the act of charging on -the officers 
and others when the officers opened 
fire on them When the watchman was 
disabled by a heavy blow oh the head, 
Second Officer Oscar Breckwald, who 
was on watch, appeared on the scene 
and the boarding gang opened fire on 
him at close range.

Captain William Walther, Chief Of
ficer Max Krause, Chief Engineer Au
gust Leon, Purser Hugo Grobe, Third 
Officer Hans Gupfort, arid several 
members of the crew, awakened by 
the noise, rushed on deck. At the 
sound of the firing Captain Watheir 
and most of the officers had armed 

I therrselves before leaving their cab
ins. As they appeared the watchman’s 

1 assailants again opened fire, but

EGYPTIANS CURED

To-day, Canadians 
It With “Fniit-a-tives”
—The Famous Fruit Medicine

We are apt to consider the age we live 
in as the most wonderful age that the 
world has ever known. It is, in many 
respects. Yet the ancients surpassed 
us in some things. Engineers of our 
40-story sky-scrapers still marvel at the 
massive pyramids and the sphinx. So, 
too, the Egyptian physicians of 3,000 
years ago, used fruit juices as a medicine 
for treating blood trouble, liver and 
kidney disease, and stomach weakness. 
Their method of mixing fruit juice as a 
medicine, is also one of the lost arts. 
A well known Canadian physician, 
however, perfected a method of utilizing 
fruit juices, which is one of the greatest 
discoveries of modern medical research.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the natural cure 
for Chronic Constipation, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Kidney 
Disease, Pain in the Back, Bad Com
plexion, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Headache and Neuralgia.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, ortrial box, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

over
___  . .. . „ __ _ provincial leadership; that R. B. Ben- , ,, ... „ . .

sought to hold the Copper River tt wa„ not sultable owing to the !sand dollars was sacrificed to god of 
and Northwestern Railway, a Morgan-. he had allied himaelf with the ,ire by P°or Jndians at th® cremation 
Giwgenhqjm corporation, responsible lnsurgent Libérale and promises he of the body of one of their tribe, Jose
for his injury, and the jury found In had made to them to keep Conserva-
-- vP-r- , ItiVe candidates out of their ridings
the attorneys for the company im- ,( they dcclded to resign and run

mediately filed a motion tor a newjagata This left Rufus Pope the fav- 
trial on ffie grounds that the damages oHte but there were m inat
are excessive, and that the jury was Mr p w|th the re6ult that this 
prejudiced--j against the company. convention was called off and lt WM 
Judge Cushman allowed three days in declded td hold a blg provincial cau- 
which time attorneys may file affi- cus at Edmonton during fair week, 
davtts to substantiate the allegation there to elect a leader that would be 
of prejudice and remarked that he acceptable to aII the Conservatives 
considered the award of $15,000 dam- ln the provtnce /
ages substantial. | Fair week

During the progress of the trial,
Secret ^èrvice Agent Bryan was tak-
ing holes of evlditiée. Bnflm Is In convention it tUd'nét material! 
Alaska to investigate the charges of

in Edmonton is nearly 
over and although arrangements had 
been completed for the holding of the

is! ïoP
. _ „ , , the simple reason that the faithful!bribery in connection with the last could not ^ gathered tegetbér. ^rolls of currency in
mal of Edward Hassey at Juneau. Mr Bennett ' apparent!^' <Hd nbt 
This case also grew out of the Key- bothér about in nfrar Edmonton,
stone Canyon tragedy. Bryan is said but fthfus Pone passed through here

sufficient evidence to w»r ar. yy J hl£ way north. Mr.
^ T 'n COJ3necUob w 1111 McCartfiy was alee noticed around
the bribery charges. the city rather too frequently for a

Esealan,- in the Yuma district. The 
superstitious actors reported this to 
the bureau of Indian affairs at Wash
ington, and the bureau' yesterday 
sent an order that the burning of 
money was forbidden for the" future 
on the reservation.

Esealan, who was a teacher in the 
government school at Old Fort Yuma 
loved a white girl and was spurned . 
At sunset he sat upon the steps of 
the school building and shot himself 
through the heart. At the' close of 
the following day, his people laid his 
body on a richly made pyre together 
with all his possessions, which Indit'd 
ed $1,500 Many of his friénds threw 

the* flames as 
final tributes. One, a éèrvanj girl, 
sent the whole of her savings, $200, 
to destruction.

, ., „ ...... . . ., __ _ v, , though Captain Walther with his menley valley there ace Only patches here , , . , ......1» VT . . ireturned shot for shot, the darkness
^■■oTthle ItS ^otl*. it just about !was 30 ^Ick that U was impossibleto 
, 1 a*. • ■ , _ a*. 'locate the members of the gang. Theleoks as though».a hen had been do- “ _.77.. tiVï-t-mscrv, latter gradually retreated to -the forcing a little scratching and all through _ - , —,.. castle deck, and after climbing by athe scarcity of labor arid through no . , * , , , .. , °v n . ladder to a launch which had beenfault of'the contractor»,' added the . , ro ûbo _
veteran engineer Whose inspection eX- kfpt n readiness, vanished m the 

w * gloom. AS the launch was making its
escape toward the shore, those on the 
Separis fired several shots at her. The 
men on the vessel begged the liners' 
men to discontinue firing, saying that 
one of their number was already dying 
and another was wounded.

Inquiries instituted by the police 
and port officials at Antofogasta show 
that the launch was stolen from the 
Chilean smelting works at Antofo- 
gasta. They say that lack of employ 
ment on the railroad and in the 
mines is responsible for the great 
amount of lawlessness which exists 
at tlie Chilean port.

tended to a point fifteen, milés be- 
yorid' Hhzeitbh. - 1 ■ - ■

Ttirbe tiinrihlii in the vicinity of Kit- 
ealae cknybn and brie east of Hazelton 
are ribw being driven.

SHOT’ BY INSANE PASSENGER.

HEAVY, FREfvYlts COLLtQE.

'U .xauzcu iu XXVMU'UII \
ift Blavkivater, >6).

leader who Wàj" supposed to'be attend - 
_______ ing a convention s£t Edmonton; and

Five Men Killed ln .Hqad-on Collision ”h°!b T^Ult thaf th* sfcond 
-”U* ■ • rR-.j-—-■■ - - j-caucns, the big convention that was

J to do the trick and elect a suitable

Pullman Car Scene <$f Midnight Tra
gedy-Victims Wilt Die.

Kansas City, Av'g! 2 7.—Hairy Pugh 
of Niagara FaHs, NiY., Became insane 
on tli6' Pullman of a Uriton Pacific 
train near here last night and totally 
shot the porter of the car, named

Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 27.—Five Reader foF the'province, has also been 
men Were killed and one badly in-, called off indefinitely. _ ~v.„
jured when two heavy freight trains It is stated that even the convention ' aung’ and a passenger named Teiii- 
on the Southern Pacific on the river .«all had been arranged for, by when 
route: collided head-on near Black- ” was found absolutely Impossible to 
water, about sixty-five miles west of gst thé old guard together the result
hgre, .today- was abandoned, and the party is still' 

without a leader in the province, un
less it is R. B, Bennett, who would 
hold" the position by virtue of his 
sëâr Ih the provincial legislature.

EARL NELSON, AGED 87.

Hft is, thç “Fatlier”, of Uje Uause of 
Lords.

London, Aug! 2K—Earl Nelson, the 
"father" of the House of Lorda cele
brated , recently, bis, eighty-seventh 
birthday. ' **mWW**&mi '

;plfe of Kansas City.
PUgh had acted-queerly In the ev- 

'ening but talked affably with the other 
passengers in the Pullman. In thé 
night he fired a shot through the end 
of his berth Ihto the smoking room; 
The car porter ran toward Pugh's 
berth and Was shot twice thrtougfr the 
body. Teinpie, who was en routé from" 
Denver with tils Wtfre rind child,’sprang" 
into the aisle and Pugh shot hltti' twice 
through the’ abdqmeli.

The conductor and brakeman then 
overpowered the murderous passenger 
and he w'às placed In jail hère. Tetri-' 
pfe was taken frdtn the tVaW fit Ells
worth uncohSdlous, apparently- dyitig, 
affd pl’ace'd in an hospital. Young waé

“I carry Dr. Mil^ÿ’ An tir Pain 

PiHe with me all the time, and 

fpr., aches aqd- paip^ ÜiÇ-tS, is,

nothing equals them. I have admiral, was bQrn in 1823, and am ......... ........  .............. . .
used them for rheumatic pains, ce'eded his father m is35: ai-

though he is not the oldest member of . 2>6M»A fcpéfectî, déMVered
headache, and pains ill side and ‘the House of LorasTthe Earl'of Wem-iby Einperor Willtam- tter>" years ago

J* .ki' -rv--,--:/ -slat the Drivate unveiliner of a momorifLl

Édrâ -?ÿrelspn, who is the third earl iri^ âti hospital
• and the grand-iiepliew o{ tile famous ^ ,n to- ^^7;

back, and in every case they give 

perfect - satisfaction,”
HENRY COÇnRCÊN,

Boonton, N- J-

smV OT OfêÜê lieers.
Until recently hq was a regular at 

tendant In the House of Lords. He 
edfln lfi!> tally M^i-y Jane

I A 'frn e ‘rln 11 o-LIAk, A P +Iia' maPain comes from tortured Diana A'gar, daughter of the'"second
1 TTIjrT rtf fjfrfîhiaritnn hiit' '«a

addressed the sons of tlie countess esr- 
ieusiy, and told them that all members 
of their family - had a giddy vein. It 
would be necessary for them, how
ever, to make their own Way in the

iqtVflS. It, maj occur irf any 

p^rt of the head or body where 

there is wealçnea^. op. pressure 

irpejn. tfac-iiefT^ç - - -- ■-

Dr. MÜm’

Anti-Pain r

Earl dt miSnantori, brit is now "M [world- M the>r financial circumstances
were not such that they could take life 
easily. The youpg counts, thus ad*

wT<^pwer:_

Royal” City Smoke Enveloped. 
New Westminster, '^rig.' ^7—TfieJcity 

is enveloped lh a thick cloud o{ 
Sffiokè today? The far shore oil thé 
kràéet is hidden in it, arid the smélf 
of smoke permeates every liome fej 
tilé cYty. At the crown timber office 
iti*»«r,st^*a‘'tTfls'iriSriflng that there 
wtia ito kotiwledge Of' anÿ large torelst 
fires rttid (Wat "It fs believed that the 

.. , . ____  6friOke Is criming fhonf the smaller
stomaçjiç* pleurisy or; hush flreS àboitf the bdurifry.

Relieve pain, wither it bp. neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head-

ovarian pains.
Pttoç 25c at yoqr druggist. He ahoultl 

supply you- If .he doeo not, acrid price 
to iff. wfl forward prefix'd.'

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO- Toronto,

1 1”i" HWiktox'ltf Wel^ool.
Liverpool. Aug. 26 —Hbn. Rudolphe 

■Lemieux arrived today at Lfvefpdol 
on "the Mega'ntlc, after a thorough!^ 
efijdÿable trip. rl

REFVSR T<> BOMBARD SKIES.
■ ■ ,

■f. S. Navy Department Will Not Make 
Experiment In Northwest. 

Washington, Ailg. 27"—Estimating 
the coflt' Of the experiment at about 
$100,000 the War department officials 
today"- declined the requests to order 
à bombardment of the skies by all its 
guns at Puget Sound- and" at the 
mouth of the Columbia river, in an 
effort to bring on Vain iri the burning 
forest district. In addition to the ob- 
jectlbri of cost, the army officials re
gard- the experiment as certain to 
prdve futile.

Smoke Overspreads Ocean.
Port Townsend, Wash.,- Aug. 27.— 

Dense cloüdS’Of smoke from the burn
ing forest fires of Washington and 
Oregon overspread the waters of the 
PriClflo front too--to- 200 miles off the 
coast of both states. Report of -con
ditions say it Is' partieulorly difficuR 
Tor navigation The news was brought 
yesterday by the steamship Queen, 
Which came from San Francisco. 
bàptaln Barry said that the vessel was 
{fever free from the pall of smoke on 

,e run In. Shipping on every part 
! the Puget Sound is hampered by 
iê dense smoke.

No Doctor Obtainable 
Spokane, Aug. 26—A message re

ceived here today from Oreille, Idaho, 
gays: “The. bodies of twenty men and 
ive living men arè at Aranieh, a town 
n the opposite river at Tuscar, Mon- 

ana. The five men are burned seVer- 
y and no doctor is obtainable There 
re twenty or more bodies still in the 
oods. .

Party Is Safe.
Spokane, Wish., " Aug. 26—Super

visor Weigle received a dispatch to- 
lay, stating that seventy men of 
he Helm party afe safe. Only eleven 

remained with Helm and they wjjh 
their leader, are supposed to be dead.

/^BSORBIne
Removes Bursal Brilargjemeats, .
C^btï méd Tendtms, ^SSS ' 
from any Braise or Strain. 
Cores Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remove- J the hair or ley the home up. $2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Book I D free. ' 

ABSORB INJB, JR,, (menklndll.oo 
F:. bottleJ For SynoTltle, Strelnt, Gouty 
eumatic Depoelte, Verledae Veine, Vstlco- 

tele, Hydrocele. Alleys vein. Booh free. - 
W. F. rows, P.D.F., 201 temple St.. Ssriesfield. Hist.ITSiSS Ltd., Bontr.il, Cioodlin
4M fare!tiled by Mirtin Bale & Wyene Ce., Wieeists; 
The Sitienil Dry S ChesHCtl Ce., Wieeipes ssd Ciliary; 
nd Hcndersen Bros. Ce. ltd., teseesiw. ■ —

THE KAISER’S NEW PALACE.

Gets

UNABLE TO SAVE SON.

monished, emigrated to Canada, where 
tttgy are now proprietors of the Alvon 
Ybn Alvepsl^an firm, of Vancouver and- 
Victoria. The emperor takes great 
Interest In the firm and rejoices in 
the success of his proteges.

OB* -SOLDIERS EQUAL OF ANY. 
Canadian Associated Press. - ■

London, Aug. 26,—The Standard 
says that the arrival of -the Queen’s 
Own Rifles is another step in the or
ganization of the forces of the Empire 
on a common principle. It adds that 
Canadian born soldiers proved Ut 
Paardeburg that they only- required 
some additional training to become 
the equals of any soldiers In the 
world.

Fireman Caught in Burning Building 
Suffocates With Help Near.

Kcnsas City, Mo., Aug. 26—While 
Wi'i'am Mayer, a fireman, slowly"suf
focated In the burning building of J. 
W. Jenkins & Sons here this morning, 
his father, Captain J-ohn Mayer, stood 
on the floor of the "building below the 
dying boy, cognizant of his sons dan
ger but unable to go to his assistance.

The fire started on the top floor. 
Captain Mayer -ordered Several men 
to go into the building and clear away 
as much merchandise as possible be
fore the fire reached it. Wm. Mayer 
was one of the first to obey his fath
er’s command. The flames soon came 
near thé men; the smoke became 
thick and water drenched them and 
all bu the captain’s son left the floor. 
Suddenly he realized he was cut off. 
Creeping to the elevator shaft, the im
prisoned fireman frantically rang the 
elevator bell. His father heard it; 
but there was no way to reach the boy. 
“Willie's doomed," he said.

When the fire was out the blacken
ed body of the fireman was found near 
the shaft of the elevator.

VANCOUVER WANTS AUTOMATIC.

Coast City Will Take Steps to Get a 
itodern 'Rhone System. 

Vancouver, ti.C„ Aug. 27—The agi
tation for a better -telephone system 
than Vancouver today enjoys reach
ed the resolution stage with the civ>c 
fathers tonight The members of the 
finance committee of. -the city council 
were practically unanimous hi pas
sing the resolution which reach “In 
toe opinion of this committee the pre
sent tjljlephhone system Is unsatisfac- 
StSra. Wé recommend that the B. 
C.;Telephone company be given thirty 
days to decide upon the adoption of 
the automatic- system. In the event 
of it#'failure"to- do so the city will 
take steps to allow a competing; sys-- 
tem. ” Mayor Taylor favored -thé es* 
taWfshment of a munuicipal system 
In the event of a competing system"."

Royal Christening—Festivities 
to Last Three Days.

Posen, Germany, Aug. 27-—Emperor 
William, the Empress, Crown Prince 
Friedrich Wilhelm and Crown Princess 
Cecilie, Prince Bitel Friedrich and the 
younger members of the imperial fam
ily arrived here Saturday .Tor the 
house-warming of the new royal resi
dence. The festivities will last three 
days.

This" palace, the "51st -owtied by -the 
emperor, to maintain which he recent
ly sold two of his smaller country 
.places, lias been1 built; for reasons of 
state, to symbolize: to the Poles the 
Prussian supremacy in German Poland 
It has been assigned by the emperor 
as the permanent residence of Prince 
Eitel Friedrich, his s'écônd son.

It is a massive structure, built at a 
cost of $1,138,000, covers nearly an 
acre end a half and contains more 
than C00'rooms. Among these is the 
great banquet hall, surpassing in size 
ond brilliancy of decoration any room 
of the kind in Germany, being a fifth 
larger than the famous White Hall in 
Berlin. Its walls are paneled and 
richly carved in marble.

A tower 240 feet high surmounts the 
chapel, which Is exquisitely decorated 
with moisaics executed' by Prof. Au
gust Oetken of the imperial technical 
school at Chariottenburg In this Em
peror William will personally conduct 
divine services when in residence here, 
gs Is his usual cùstèm.

At the* banquet at night the emperor 
gave a toast to the Province of Posen,; 
qoncluding as follows:

"This castle shall be a token of my 
paternal interest for this beautiful 
German province, which has attained 
i high degree of prosperity under the 
sceptre of my house; I Shall also en
courage all who are willing to work 
together with soul and body and all 
their faculties iri developing this beau
tiful country. May this province pros
per and grow to' be a cornerstone in 
my croWn.”

WILL VISIT WEST.

Sir Go

and
Sir

Mackenzie Bo well Will
ThtiOuSi to Rockies. 

Winnipeg, Aiifr. 2 6.-^Hearty 
vigorous iri spite Df his 87 j-ears. 
Mackenzie Bdtveil, former premier of 
Canada and life member of the Cana
dian Senate, is visiting at the home 
of his soh-iri-law, J. 0. Jamieson, at 
Bald Eagle Lake, says the St. Paul, 
Mftin., Dispatch. * **

Sir Mackenzie is an ardent lover of 
nature, and his favorite pastime is to 
work in the flower gardens that sur
round’ his son-ln-IaWs house. "I 
bought him a new rake and hoe, be-

NEW HORRORS FO 
THE DURAND WRECK

Charred Bones of Unrecognizable Vic
tims Being Found—Surgeon Says 
That There May Be Still More 
Bodies Which .Have Not Yet Been 
Recovered—State Authorities to 
Investigate Wreck. * *.

MOTHER CÔMES TOO LATE.

Durand, Mich., Aug. 26.—H. I. Jeff
ers last night almost positively identi
fied as his wife the body that was yes
terday identified as Mrs. Squires, of 
Chicago, and the dead victim, of Wed
nesday night’s wrecks The victims 
.are now quite definitely fixed ..as num-.. 
bering seven.

The sack of bones overlooked by the 
undertaker is believed to contain the 
bod yof Mrs. Squires. - To add to the 
difficulty of identification of the charr
ed bones of the victims of Wednesday 
night’s wreck near here, bones said 
to represent two additional bodies 
were found in the morgue tonight in 
a sack that had been overlooked- in 
yesterday’s excitement.

This brings the number of dead to 
eight. Repeated enquiries from re
latives of passengers thought to have 
been on the ill-fated Pullman sleeper 
Nebraska, led Dr. Fair, surgeon for 
the G.T.R., to remark to Undertaker 
Mapes, in charge of the dead, that 
there must have been more bodies in 
the wreck than were recovered.

This recalled to Mape’s mind a sack 
that some one unknown to him had 
brought to the morgue yesterday 
tiiorning. In the confusion the sack 
was pushed into a corner and forgot
ten. -

Forgotten Sask Contained Body.
When it was. brought out and its 

contents examined it is fair to say that, 
the bones represented probably two 
additional dead.

Among the persons for whom en
quiries are being made are Miss Belle 
Scott, a school teacher from Chicago, 
who was en route fpr_ Toronto ; the 
daughter of Geo. Jc^janan^ of Chic
ago, and Mrs. H. I. Jeffers, of Wash
ington, a purse bearing-whose name 
was found today pinned to the cloth
ing taken from one of the bodies.

Some question arose today as to 
whether one df the six bodies found 
yesterday is Mrs. Jeffers or Mrs.

Arrives in Royal City to Find Hei I Lewis Squire, of Chicago.
Son- Deed. Will Investigate Durand "Wreck. 

Lansing, Mich., -Aug. 26.—The state
New Westminster, Aug. 27.__Mrs. railroad commission announces tfiat it

Youle, of England, arrived in New 1 wil 1 conduct an investigation of the 
Westminster yesterday to find that hei I Grand Trunk wreck at Durand and 
son, C. Si You le," a recent arrival in will act independently of the Shiwash

County authorities. Chairman Glas
gow, of the commission, states that 
Attorney-General Kuhn will act for 
the people. The commission, he 
adds, is determined to find. Where lies 
the blame for the accident ahd will 
take up the investigation at once.

the country, had passed away and 
-"that he was to be buried that same 
day.

The young man was an electrician 
for the B.C.E.Ri, - employed on the 
Chilliwack line. He fell ill with ty
phoid fever and was taken to the 
Royal Columbian. Hospital, and hie 
mother was catflad for. She set out 
immediately, but,the. young man died 
while she was en’ rente. The funeral 
yesterday was pathetic 4n the extreme.

Young Englishman drowned.

Canoe Capsized on Lake Wascana at 
Regina.

Regina, Aug. 27.—Eric Thoms, an 
fore he came,” sàld Mr. Jamieson, Englishman, employed in the local of-
and I never touched them, but Sir 

Mackenzie would rather get oiit and 
dig weeds, I believe, than eats”

The Cahadlan statesman rejoices in 
the ’way he’ ls- retalnlng his youthful 
looks.- "Last summer when I was 
here-,” he said, "Seine one wanted to 
krtow whifch was the father, myself or 
Jim there,•' and Me pointed to his son* 
in-law. v

Sir" Mackenzie will spend three or 
’four weeks at Bald Eagle with' his 
son-in-làw, after whiclYhe will go for

The résolution, will come before thé1 a trip through’the Rockies, returning 
council on Monday. thence to his home in Ontario.

ficè of- the Federal Assurance Com
pany, with a companion, was canoeing 
on1 Lake Wascana Saturday afternoon 
when the frail chaff capsized, throw
ing both men into the water. Thoms, 
who was in bathing costume, struck 
out for shore fifty yards distant, but 
when half-way in was seen to throw 
up his hands and sink. The body was 
recovered forty-five minutes later. 
The deceased, who was twenty-five 
years of age, came to Canada five 
years ago. The remains are being 
shipped .for burial to’ his brother in 
Vinemount, Ont.

THE KING REVIVES CUSTOM.

Cabinet Minister Will Attend His 
Majesty Everywftèée.

London, August 2 6.-—It is apparent 
that King George does not intend, as 
his father did,, to dispense with the at
tendance of a memhber of the Cabi
net when he is,away from London.

Mr. Asquith, the prime minister, it 
is announced, will be at Balmoral for 
ten days in attendance upon the King, 
follow him in rotation, so that His 
Majesty always will have, a Minister 
at hand, during the vacation.

Formerly the Sovereign when away 
from London, in the country or on the 
continent, was always attended by a 
Minister.' The Minister was usually 
the Secretary of State.

King Edward did not always follow 
this tradition, and as often as. not 
there was no member, of the cabinet 
with him when he spent long periods 
at Hamburg, Marienbad or Biarritz 
twice a year.

HIGHER CRITIC) 
IN JHE

Dr. Cleaver Presents | 
Methodist General 
Chancellor Burwash | 
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IRRORS FO 
|E DURAND WRECK
ones of Unrecognizable Vic- 

|elng Found—Surgeon Says 
here Hay Be Still More 

j Which Have Not Yet Been 
|red—State Authorities to 

ate Wreck. . •

Mich., Aug. 26.—H. I. Jeff- 
Ight almost positively identi- 

wife the body that was yee- 
pntified as Mrs. Squires, of 
and the dead victim of Wed- 
|ght’a wreck. The victims 
quite definitely fixed, as num- 
Ven.
Ik of bones overlooked by the 
pr is believed to contain the 
1rs. Squires. To add to the 

lof identification of the charr. 
lof the victims of Wednesday 
lreck near here, bones said 
pht two additional bodies 
nd in the morgue tonight in 
lat had been overlooked- in 
rs excitement.
|ings the number of dead to 
iepeated enqulrle* from re
passengers thought to have 

|he ill-fated Pullman sleeper 
led Dr. Fair, surgeon for 
, to remark to Undertaker 
charge of the dead, that 
have been more bodies in 

than were recovered, 
galled to Mape's mind a sack 

one unknown to him had. 
| to the morgue yesterday 

In the confusion the sack 
ed into a corner and forgot-,

It ten Sask Contained Body.
|it was brought out and its 
examined it is fair to say that.

represented probably two 
|l dead.

the persons for whom en
te being made are Miss Belle 
gchool teacher from Chicago, 

en route for Toronto; tile 
of Geo. J, of Chic- 

| Mrs. H. I. Jeffers, Of Wash- 
purse bearing -whose name 

|d today pinned to the cloth- 
from one of the bodies. 

Question arose today as to 
one of the six bodies found 

is Mrs. Jeffers or Mra 
aire, of Chicago, 
livestigate Durand Wreck, 

k, Mich., Aug. 26.—The state 
commission announces tfiat It 
|uct an investigation of the 
runk wreck at Durand and 

Independently of the Shlwash 
luthorities. Chairman Glas- 
Tthe commission, states that 
(-General Kuhn will act for 
|le. The commission, he 

etermined to find. Where lies 
for the accident and Will 

he investigation at once.

CINQ REVIVES CUSTOM.
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HIGHER CRITICISM
gSMONTON IUU.WIW THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, till).

At the afternoon session the commit.1 TP| A Vi IL HD VC llIC 
tee on salaries recommended that th? IiLLA I A TT UKlVO HIO 
stipend of the genera Superintendents "IN THE COLLEGES be'sre ee
that travelling expense» be allowed. All

Dr. Cleaver Presents Resolution to 
Methodist General Conference — 
Chancellor Burwash Charged With 
Defending Heretic Dostrines.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 29.—The morn
ing session of the Methodist Confer
ence today was devoted to Dr' Cleav
er’s resolution which set forth: “That 
it is regrettable that during the past 
quadrenium in the college teaching of 
our church, or in publications, there 
have been set forth doctrines of un
settling and injurious character such 
as: First—That the early chapters of 
Genesis are not history, and that they 
are not science, and that they contain 
no account of the real beginnings, 
neither of the earth, nor of man and 
of human civilization in it.

Secondly—That Christ assumed the 
Moeiac authorship of the Pentateuch, 
and that David’s authorship of the 
110th Psalm. Modern scholarship de
nies both.

Third—A man may not do violence 
to his Intellectual conscience at the 
bidding of any authority, however au
gust; and such an appeal can accom
plish nothing unless it be to discredit 
the authority itself.

Fourth—On a question of moral 
duty is Jesns to be listened to in this 
matter "concerning the casting out 
of devils,’’ or is he simply to be ignor
ed.

The Resolution Proper.
Therefore, this conference expresses 

its strong disapproval of this, and ail 
such teaching, as may have tendency 
to deny the divinity and infallibility of 
Christ, while here on earth, to weaken 
the authority of Christ and his apos
tles and to discredit the scriptures as- 
a -trustworthy revelation from God."

Dr. Cleaver explained he held no 
bitterness towards any one, but held 
that the very foundations of our faith 
were at stake. He charged Chancellor 
Burwash, of Victoria College, with de
fending these teachings.

“If modern scholarship holds that 
Christ did not mean what he literally 
said, then we have a Christ in whom 
we can place no reliance. What 
alarms me is the eagerness with which 
so many are ready to discredit the 
scriptures."

Mr. Winters in seconding Dr. Cleav
er’s resolution, said he had no use 
for higher criticism. Hundreds and 
thousands of our young people were 
making shipwrecks of their faith 
through the teachings in our col
leges.

Chancellor Burwash’s Reply.
At the suggestion of the chairman, 

the conference decided to hear only 
two speakers on each side.

Rev. Dr. Burwash declared wc 
must allow liberty of conscience and 
thought to all. Making an opinion 
the standard of doctrine cut off all 
thought. He was sure the theological 
faculties of the Methodist colleges de
sired the fullest investigation, and de
clared that no church provided a bet
ter means of conserving its teaching 
since the new legislation. He affirmed 
positively, that both Dr. Jackson and 
the other professors at Victoria Col
lege taught and believed in the deity 
of Christ and the authority of the 
word of God. He quoted from Wes
ley’s notes of the ne wtestament to 
show that he taught almost identi
cally the views expressed in Dr. Jack- 
son’s book.

Eminent Lawyer Behind Jackson.
a. W. Rowell, K.C., of Toronto, fol

lowed, arguing and quoting from sev
eral authors to show that Dr. Jack- 
son was In substantial agreement with 
the generally accepted views of the 
day, and even with John Wesley. He 
held that Dr. Cleaver had confused 
the issue by ignoring the fact that 
Jesas accepted the limitations of his 
time and did not regard historical cri
ticism or science.

Dr. Cleaver closed the discussion, 
affirming that his points had not been 
answered.

The following amendments brought

the other general officers will have a 
substantial addition made to. their pre
vious allowance. The salary 0f an or
dained, married man jn the East is mot 
to be lees than $900, ordained unmar
ried men $700, probationers $300; in the 
West ordained, married men $1,000, or
dained, unmarried $800, and probation, 
ere $600.

The following additional laymen have 
been elected to the ecumenical confer
ence, Messrs. C. D. Massey, J. W. Fla- 
veite N. W. Rowell, Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham, James Mills, H. H. Miller, J; A. 
M. Atkins and David AUiWn. Reserves: 
E. E. Sweet, J. R. Inch, G. F. John, 
stone, Hon. Geo. A. Cex.

There are twenty committees waiting 
to report.

CORNWALLIS-WEST PLAY.

Frohman Asked to Undertake Its Pro
duction in America.

New York, August 29.—Mr. Charles 
Frohnian has received a cablegram 
from Mrs. George Cornwallis-West 
asking him to prouce a play for her 
that she has Just completed, on New 
York life. She announces that she 
has made Frederick Townsend Martin 
her agent and would like to have him 
direct the staging. Mr. Martin will 
arrive In New York next month to 
complete arrangements with Mr. 
Frohman.

In the play are a husband and wife 
who go out into the world to help hu
manity and neglect their own fireside 
As a result life for every one in their 
home is rendered miserable, andwhen 
they too arrive there they spend their 
time in wrangling. The piece is said 
to resemble Pinero’s “Mid-Channel" in 
its climax.

The author, according to Mr. Froh
man, regards the play as a message 
to American women who devote their 
attention to Interests outside the home. 
She proposes to follow it on its 
tour in the United States and lecture 
on the subject of her drama.

Mrs. West is revising the play at 
Coombe Abbey, the country place of 
the Countess of Craven, Frederick 
Townsend Martin’s niece. Mrs. West 
Is known to New Yorkers as Jennie 
Jerome. She first married Randolph 
Churchill, the English statesman, and 
is the mother of Winston Churchill.

I the Frenchman, made it a monopoly! 

and granted it to a new concessionaire, •
CANADA ADVERTISED.

I LITTLE CAME TO DEATfcltbenefit of the presidential pocketbook. minion 

There were monopolistic concessionsNicaragua’s Troubles and How They 
Started—Nation Suffered From 
Concessions—Two Leading

London, Aug. 28—At the Walker Art 
on nails, kerosene, cattle, dynamite/ gallery, Liverpool, the English art 

Cities1 tobacco’ whiskey, groceries And shoes..world has had the opportunity of
are Ranged Against Each Other Sometimes the concession would apply seeing an assemblage ot paintings, the
re Hanged Against Each Other. only to a certain district, beyond the|work qt Canadlan R. c. A/s> whlch

limits of which similar concessions has been an eye-opener as to the 
could be made to other persons. This'growth of a leisured class In the Do
wns done with regard to shoes, the minion which can afford to develop 
sale of which was conducted exclu- its talents in this field of activity. Thus 
slvely by one firm on the Atlantic one sees in how wide a field Canada

B.C. FOREST FIRES.

Destruction of Young Timber Has 
Been Very Great This Summer.

Fernle, B.C., Tug. 28—The reports 
of the fearful loss of life and of pro
perty reaching Fernle from the towns 
and cities south of the boundary have 
revived painful memories of two years 
ago, when Fernle was the centre of 
interest to the people of the country.

Notwithstanding the very dry sea
son and the great spread of bush fires 
all along the line of the Crows Nest 
branch, the activity of the fire ward
ens, aided by the people of the dis
trict. has been instrumental in hold
ing the losses down to a much lower 
total than it was thought possible by 
those who had a general knowledge 
of the difficulties to be met with the 
meagre means at hand .

The loss to property other than 
sanding timber In the East Kootenay 
district, during the season has not 
amounted to many thousands of dol
lars, the most serious of this nature 
being the burning of three million feet 
of logs skidded at the old site of the 
East Kootenay Co., a few miles west 
of Cranbrook, the burning of a log 
loader at the same time and sundry 
small losses to ranches throughout the 
■district.

The fire situation is.becoming daily 
less acute and the probability of loss 
to property, ^slde from that in stand
ing timber, grows less every day.

Future Affected.

TO FRIGHTEN HIS LADY LOVE.

Yeung Foreigner’s Unique Method of 
Winning Her Affections.

Fort William, Ont., August 29.—AI-
___________hinnus Kangas, a Finlander, 33 years

in by; Dr. A. D. Watson and seconded I old’ has been 86,11 up for. trial on the 
by Rev. Principal Sparling, was, by cl,arge of sending threatening letters
common consent, not debated:

’“that, whereas the matters con
tained in the resolution now present
ed are. in their nature, such as call 
for the most careful and mature de
liberation of those fitted to adjudicate 
In such matters, and Inasmuch as this 
general conference, which is, by con
stitution and usage, a legislature rath
er than à court of trial, and cannot 
give that patient and calm delibera
tion to these matters which the In. 
terests of great truth and highest 
fellowship demand, having provided 
legislation embodying a method of 
procedure in cases of supposed de 
parture from the teaching of Meth

through the mails.
Kangas, who is a baker by trade, 

has been in this country about eight 
years and during a large part of that 
time hâs devoted" himself to making 
love to a young girl of hie own na
tionality but who has she grew In 
years showed less and less affection for 
Alblnnus, it is said.

About two years ago Alblnnus, hav
ing been jilted, essayed to win by 
the aid of a gun courtship, firing e 
couple of shots one night as Minnie 
Machi, the object of his affections, 
pased along in the company of an
other man in West-Fort.

For this unpersuasive demonstration 
< Kansas paid a heavy fine and was ad-

In order to understand the troubled 
conditions in Nicaragua the reader 
must remember that almost from the 
day they were founded there has ex
isted a bitter rivalry between the cities 
of Leon and Granada. These are the 
two most important cities in the, re
public, and from time immemorial 
have been competitors in business. 
But their opposition has not halted 
there. In opinion, m intellectual ac
tivities, and, above all, in politics, they 
have been arrayed against each other. 
In fact the early history of Nicaragua 
is merely a chronicle ot revolutions 
fomented first by one and then by the 
other of these cities. Leon has been 
a stronghold of the Liberal party since 
1821. Granada has been Just as con
sistently Conservative. The various 
contests for the presidency have been, 
generally speaking, struggles between 
the candidates of the two cities. Leon, 
it is true, has had the advantage of 
population, but Granada has always 
been the richer and more cultured, 
and so In political influence have been 
nearly equal.

But for a good many years Granada 
was in the ascendancy. After the 
dissolution of the union of the Central 
American republics in 1838, the con
tra! of the Conservative party—that is 
to say, Granada—fell into the hands 
of a half dozen families—the Cham
orros, the Zavalas, the Cardenases, the 
Cuadras and the Sacasas, more es
pecially. Among the Liberals there 
were no such dynasties. Their lea
ders stood quite alone. When at rare 
intervals they forged their way to 
office, it was through individual prow
ess rather than with the help ot in
fluential family connections; and when 
they fell, as they usually did after a 
brief tenure of power, to he displaced 
by Conservative candidates, they left 
no heirs. But the Conservatives had 
trouble among themselves. Some
times they did queer things. It was 
a Chamorro for instance who brought 
Walker into Nicaragua, and who was 
afterward shot by the great American 
adventurer.

In time the presidential succession 
became practically restricted to the 
families of Chamorro, Zavala and Car
denas. The Liberals in Leon looked 
around for a leader. They found him 
in Trinidad Cabanas, of Honduras. One 
of the curious things about Central 
Atoerica is that If you are a citizen ol 
one of the little republics you are a 
citizen of all the rest, and can dabble 
in their politics as freely as you can 
in your own country’s. So Trinidad 
was warmly welcomed in Leon, and 
made himself an important place in 
Nicaraguan politics—that Is, until Don 
Fruto Chamorro went in search of his 
scalp. Don Fruto, having disposed of 
Cabanas, made himself supreme dicta
tor and the Liberals found themselves 
once more out in the cold.

Zelaya’s Policy.
Supreme dictator was the style af

fected by the rulers of Nicaragua 
down to the time of President Zelaya. 
Zelaya promulgated a constitution and 
assumed the presidential title. His 
predecessors had been irresponsible 
despots, holding themselves account
able to God, and not very much ac
countable even in that direction. But 
Zelaya saw the signs of the times. 
He it was who tried to smooth out 
the animosities of Leon and Granada. 
He brought together the representa
tives ot the two cities and induced 
them to locate the capital of the re
public at Managua. This town was 
acceptable to the rival cities, possibly 
for the fact that it was a small. In
significant and unhealthy place. Man
agua has continued to be the capital, 
though it hasn’t improved very much 
over what it was in Zavala's time, and 
is still inferior in practically eveyy 
point to Leon and Granada. But this 
well Intentloned plan did not allay the 
jealousies of the two cities, and down 
to the present day their quarrels have 
been a frequent cause ot bloodshed 
and revolution.

Jose Santos Zelaya, late president of 
Nicaragua, is one of the boldest, most 
skilful and most unscrupulous poli
ticians that have ever flourished In 
Central America or elsewhere. For 
sixteen years he maintained himself 
In power by playing upon the inherit
ed hatreds of these two cities. If his

coast, and was equally the exclusive is being advertised quite apart from
fubctlon of another company on the 
Pacific coast.

Concession System.
One of the most important of the 

concessions granted by Zelaya was 
made about five years ago to an 
American named Deltrick. Mr. Deit 
rick Is said to have represented a 
group of Pittsburg capitalists. He 
enjoyed the exclusive right to exploit 
every kind of mineral deposit, whether 
new mines or abandoned ones, in a 
region comprising some 10,000 square 
miles, excepting, of course, mines .then 
actually being operated by other per 
sons. Along with this right went 
others almost equaly valuable. In 
return Deltrick undertook" to pay the 
Nicaraguan government a fixed sum 
per annum, improve the navigation of 
the Wanks river and create a town at 
Cape Gracias. This franchise, in 
spite of the temporary setback sus
tained by the company as a result of 
the adjustment of the boundary bet
ween Nicaragua and Honduras, by 
which its operations were restricted to 
the south bank of the Wanks river, is 
still a “going concern." It is worth 
noting that the whiskey concession in 
the Blueflelds district was originally 
granted to Juan Estrada, the leader 
of the rebel forces.

An incident which explains Zelaya’s 
methods may bo appropriately related 
here. It is the comic opera story of 
the wharf concession at Blueflelds. A 
wharf was unquestionably needed, but 
not the kind of twenty-four affair that 
was erected. For his trouble the pro
moter wtis to receive a large sum, and 
to get it by collecting a good fee on 
every package landed at the wharf. Of 
course this arrangement was by no 
means satisfactory to thé Bluefleld 
merchant .and they protested so vigor
ously that Zelaya was at length com
pelled to concel the concession. . But 
as the promoter had done the work, 
and was legally fentitled to his pay, 
something had to be found for him.- 
So Zelaya issued a decree raised th? 
already heavy customs duties at Blue
flelds and assigned a part of the pro
ceeds to the builder of the wharf. The 
result was to put the price of living in 
Nicaragua up to an altitudinous level, 
especially in Blueflelds. Before Es
trada took up arms against Zelaya, 
butter sold in Blueflelds for $1.40 a 
pound and tobacco for $3. Estrada 
abolished the concessions on both 
articles. The price of butter has 
dropped to 40.cents a, pound and to
bacco has cheapened proportionately.

The concessions weighed heavily up
on all the people of Nicaragua—upon 
Leon as upon Granada—but Zelaya 
was not content therewith. Arbitrary 
arrests of his enmles still further 
tended to unite the1 mass of people 
against him. For the first time in 
Nicaraguan history thé two rival cities 
found themselves driven into alliance 
against the common enemy. At last 
even Zelaya’s cleverness was .unavail
ing to keep Liberal and Conservative 
apart. Here is the fact which en
sured the success of Estrada’s cam
paign. But that neither city has per
manently buried the 'hatchetla a-safe 
assertion. What they will .do in the 
future, once thé present emergency 
has passed, It is difficult to foretell.

SWALLOWED A LIVE WASP.

Head Waiter ot an Ontario Hôtel Bad
ly Stung While Eating;

Port Stanley, Aug. .2$.—-D. Robin
son, head waiter of the Invererie Ho
tel, will be exceedingly careful here
after when he indulges in the luxury 
of apple pie. While enjoying his lun
cheon Saturday, and while in the act 
of reducing a delicious triangle of 
pie to infinitesmal hothingness, a 
llVely: yellow-jacket wasp on the look
out for a good opening, entered his 
mouth along with a Section of pie, 
and immediately began toact.in a dis
agreeable manner. Its natural im
pulse was to sting, and It used its 
weapon upon Mr. Robinson’s tonsils 
with painful effect. Carried along 
by an avalanche of pie, thé "insect fin-

growing unpopularity led to a révolu- any lodged ,n the victim’s stomach,
♦ I rasa *1 rtr /-x 111 Ksao 1 - ; —-, T — — « 1— * !_ — :

odism; which we believe will not tend vis(J __
to stifle the candor of our profession Ve the I"eoincts
yet will serve to keep In view the In
tegrity of our Methodist doctrine, and V11. , 
at the same time hold firm the con-1 back' 
fidence of our people, 1

"Therefore, be It resolved, that.

of the
country wherein his troubles boiled.

If Albmnus left he also proved to be 
one of the celebrities who can "come 

and with his return new trou
bles started.

Minnie does not reciprocate the love

tlonary outbreak In Leon, he Incited 
Granada to suppress It; and Granada, 
anxious to feed fat the ancient 
grudge, hurried to do his bidding. And 
when Granada rebelled, as it did once 
in a while, Leon was only too willing 
to even up the score. By deftly bal
ancing the factions, Zelaya made him
self the master of Nicaragua and one 
of the most formidable figures in Cen
tral America.

On assuming the presidency one of 
Zelaya’s first acts was to institute his 
now famous policy of concessions. Of 
course, there is a good deal of retic
ence about the way in which these 
concessions were parcelled out. There

protesting in a painful manner all 
the way. Blood oozed from Mr. Rob
inson’s mouth, and he went at once 
to a doctor’s office. In a short time 
the poison had permeated his entire 
system and" his face became badly 
swollen. The physician injected mor
phine, and after 24 hours’ discomfort 
and uncertainty, Mr. Robinson’s suf
ferings were relieved, and he is none 
the worse for his unique experience.

C.N.R. TAKES OVER BRANCHES.

I Two Ontario Railways Secured By- 
Mackenzie & Mann.

its government bureaus and its active 
railway publicity departments.

One might mention also the mission 
of Admiral Klngsmill, which must im
press upon the British admiralty the 
serious manner in which Canada is 
taking up the burden of empire de
fence.

Capital and Labor Campaigns.
The cry is, “Still they come, mission

aries of Empire!" Next week Sir Jas. 
P. Whitney is expected to further 
stimulate the abnormal activities of 
his province in pressing its claims up
on the attention of capital and labor. 
Mr. McLean Goldie arrives today to 
inaugurate another campaign in the’ 
same direction for Nova Scotia.

The tour of the Toronto Zingari 
cricket team is another factor ^ending 
to popularize the Dominion in gen
eral and its cricket playing areas in 
particular. The average Englishman 
devotes so much time to sport and 
has so many opportunities for in
dulging in games and contests of all 
kinds that he is- often curious and 
skeptical as to how he is to fare in 
this respect in a "blooming colony." 
That the Zlngaris made a good M. C. 
C. team sit up indicates that Canada 
may feel strong enough to compete in 
the test matches which have made 
Australia famous.

British Columbia’s Tax.
Turning to a more serious subject, 

one hears a good many growls in 
manufacturing circles about the ac
tion of the provincial government of 
British Columbia in imposing a tax 
of $260 on registered limited liability 
companies doing business in the pro
vince and the demand for registration, 
which it Is claimed involves disclosing 
more or less private -details lm regard 
to their affairs. The Canadian-born 
representative of one of the oldest and 
wealthiest companies exporting large
ly to Canada was very outspoken in 
regard to the “petty provincialism" 
of this move which he claims is likely 
to injure British Columbia His point 
of view is that the revenue obtainable 
by this tax must be, in any case, an 
Insignificant trifle and that on the 
other hand the irritation it is creating 
will cause the big manufacturers here 
—who are In close affiliation with the 
prominent financiers to whom the pro
vince constantly comes for cheap 
money—to give British Columbia a 
dig in the ribs which the province is 
likely to feel though it may not be 
ready to associate cause with effect. 
It is also noticed on this side that 
many Canadian journals are quite out
spoken in their criticism of this ac
tion of the British Columbia executive.

It being considered what an en
ormous asset Lord Strathcona is to 
Canada, it is only fitting to remark 
upon the widespread interest taken 
here in the attainment by this emin
ent statesman of his ninetieth year.

j CROWD WELCOMES QUEEN'S OWN,

Colonel Pellett, Replying to Address 
of Welcome, Says That Aldershot 
is the Magnet for Soldiers of the 
Anglo-Saxon Race.

London, August 29.—Although ar
riving at Aldershot very late, the 
Queen's Own Rifles, of Toronto, were 
not disappointed with the great crowd ■ 
which came unceasingly until the regi- j 
ment reached Rushmoor. Colonel 
Pellatt was met by General H. M. Law- 
son and a large staff and Chairman 
Underwood and members of the urban 
council. Lady Pellatt received a 
bouquet.

Replying to the council’s address, 
Colonel Pellatt said the world knew 
Aldershot as a magnet for soldiers of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. That was 
why the Queen’s Own Rifles were 
there. The Q.O.-R. were only one 
unit, but they represented a citizen 
army ready and willing at any time 
to come to the help of the mother 
country when required! Five bands 
played the regiment to the camp 
through decorated streets lined with 
enthusiastic spectators. No regiment 
ever had such a welcome.

The Express says the visit of Can
ada’s crack regiment is an event of 
real Imperial significance. It assures 
the Queen's Own Rifles the warmest 
welcome. It regards the present 
events as a further step towards that 
federation for the purpose of defence 
whereon the future security of the 
Empire must depend.

LIQUOR AND MURDER.

Had Not Touched Liquor for Nine 
Months Until it Was Brought to 
His House by Trader.

Selkirk, Aug. 29—On Saturday Wm. 
Hope was charged before Magistrate 
^)aly with the murder of Frank Wal
ter Smith at Black Bear fishing sta
tion, Lake Winnipeg. The deceased’s 
widow said the vl.çtim had been drink
ing until last Christmas, but had not 
touched liquor since. She . told of 
Trader Dave Chastellalne bringing 
whisky qut to his- house and the sub
sequent revel and dinner which she 
had prepared.

A quarrel between Chastellaine and 
Hope followed which the latter ter
minated by rushing out to the launch 
declaring he would murder the trader: 
Smith seeing the man, whose Indian 
blood was frenzied by whisky, rushed 
to the boat after him.

A moment later a shot which no 
one saw, followed, and Hope appear
ed with a smoking shotgun. Cross- 
examination failed to shake the wit
ness on any point, but she testified 
that Smith and Hope were friends 
from childhood; and also that Hope 
was a quiet mannered man when 
sober, but cranky, irritable, quarrel
some and vicious when In liquor. Dave 
Chastellaine, Nicolai, his son, Ellice 
Chastellalne, mother, and the pris
oner’s sister, Beatrice Kennedy, ail 
gave corroborative testimony- The 
case was hot concluded.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME A FIASCO.

having p~n-lded adequately for cases of the big Fin. And now Alblnnus 
such as arc referred to In the résolu- must retire until the court takes up 
tion, that general conference reaffirms the matter of disposing of the case.
its allegiance to the Christ as King ________________________
and Saviour and God and its faithful GARRISON ARTILLERY RETURNS
adherence to the word of God which ______ ' . ------------------ —--------------------
liveth and abideth forever; that as Prince Edward Island Brigades Lead making ni°ney ln I railway, Toronto, for the purpose of
In his wot-d God has spoken to us by | the Garrisons ^ I y, , . baslness’ one of the latter formally transferring the ménagement
His son. we acknowledge Him as tie! Ottawa; Aug 29results of' app,ied.to the government for the|bf those roads to the new 

Infallible teacher aa well as the re-1 the general efficiency return for gar- 
vealer of the things of Qod.’’ | rison artillery are announced. The

Resolution Carried Unanimously. 18th battery of Prihce Edward Island 
This carried unanimously. Thus i won first place with 624 points; the 

ended the long looked for and per-| 7th battery, Prince Edward Island,

Prince Albert Is Detained on Account 
of Broken-down Engine.

Saskatoon, **ug. 29.—The final foot
ball game for the provincial cham
pionship, scheduled to be played here 
yesterday afternoon, resulted in a 
complete fiasco. The Prince Albert 
team arrived two hours late, owing to 
a dead engine, and as a result did not

WAS ROASTED TO DEATH.

Arthur Lefebvre Killed ln Trethewey 
Mine.

Cobalt, Aug. 29.—Another deplor
able and fatal accident occurred In 
the Trethewey mine this morning. 
Albert Lefebvre, aged 38, a married 
man with six small children, and liv
ing here, was painting in the trans
former house. He had been specially 
warned, it is said, to keep away from 
the voltage wires, but came in con
tact with one, was thrown across a 
series of three wires charged with 
eleven thousand volts and was liter
ally roasted to death. The mines in
spector has been notified, and an in
quest will be held.

CITY
HARESNS SHOT

443 Jasper East.

Good Hand-made 

Harness our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Nnmsryo).

THE NEW.FLAV0R
MPLE1NE
JA flavor used the same as
lemon or vanilla. By dis» 
solvîng^grânulated sugar 
In water and adding Maple* 
ine,f a j delicious syrup ig 

; made and etsyrup better 
, than maple.Mapleine is 
! '■old by grocers. If not send 

50c. for 2 os. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

r

WOMEN PURCHASE ANNUITIES.

In Eighteen Months $050,000 Worth 
Have Been Sold.

Ottawa, Aug. 29—At the end of 
eighteen months operation of Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s government an
nuities scheme, annuities amounting to 
the value of $650,000 have been sold. 
The average annuity has been $250. 
Approximately one-third of the an
nuities are purchased by women.

DAVIES CO.

were features connected with them Toronto, Aug. 29.—A meeting of
from the start that nobody was anxi- the shareholders of the Bancroft and__________     _____ _ _
ous to make public. But briefly stat- ' Irondale railway and the Central On- I arrive on’ the’ field until^To' o’clock"
=d’ thTe„ 8J8tem was something like tario railway will be held tomorrow Regina would not play, claiming it 
this. If Zelaya or some of his bench-jin the offices of the Canadian Northern was too dark, and both teams left the

field. An executive meeting ——1
held and the decision was that

, ... , . __  - owners. "
grant of a monopoly In that line. The Since the Canadian Northern have 
franchise would then “be sold, either, become owners of the road, through
to the hapless merchant, whose sue- the purchase of stock, the meeting I Albert wired today that they were will- 
cess was responsible for the scheme,! will be formal. The Irondale and i ing to meet Regina in Toronto, but 
or to somebody else, who would set Bancroft road is 50 toiles long and ex- ! the latter states they have dates all

Plexing debats about theological second place with 69 points;” mb «ito of tto^rofito f<>? Ze^tv^ 25 ““l £2?" jetton to filled at Toronto. They agree, how-
’ 1Ut cent, ot the profits for Zelaya. Bancroft while the Central Ontario ever, to meet the Northerners in Re-

Not all the concessions were out-1 line runs from Picton to Maynooth, a glna Wednesday.
and-out monopolistic features. Even-1 distance of 132 miles. A stretch of I __________
tually there came to be franchises for' 34 miles more from Maynooth I CANALEJAS WILL NOT RESIGN, 
the exclusive use of certain kinds of j to Whitney is now under construction. 1 San Sebastian, Aug. 29—Premier 
vessels on Lake Nicaragua, on the San A meeting wdll be held In the near Canalejas in an Interview published

teaching In the colleges. Cobourg battery, third place, 577; the 
third battery of the Montreal heavy 

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and brigade, fourth place, 578; the 4th 
Diarrhoea Remedy Is today the best battery. New Brunswick heavy brl- 
known medicine in use for the relief gade, fifth, 533; the 4th battery New 
and cure of bowel complaints. It Brunswick, sixth, 518; the 9th Prince 
cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, Edward Island battery, seventh, 606

was 
the1

game must be played in Saskatoon1 
within the next ten days, the referee1 
basing his decision on rule 2 7. Prince

No final decision

Juan river and on the Escondido river. ' future to complete the financial re- today, reiterates his intention to ad-
and should be taken at the first un- the 6th New Brunswick battery, ' ^sstoLTn Th^V" Juanas held wLtort^railway'an^ Marini 11™^^^° nn’.nZttoL ‘

natural looseness of the bowels. It eighth, 501; the second battery Mont-* by a Frenchman, who had married the short line extending "from "tho'C n hut nn the contrerv will ° realgn
IS equally valuable for children and real heavy brigade, ninth, 565; and daughter of President Zelaya. As It near Ivanhoe to Iron Mines the'^wo power as tong as possibto to ^rktoj ‘
adulte It always cures. Bold by the first battery. Montreal brigade then stood the concession was not a roads which have also been:purchased Is country’s welfare. The Cortes wm
all dealers. tenth, 644. monopoly. Zelaya took it away from by the C.N.R. convene October 31 .

NOTE—We give particular attention 
to Mall Orders.

Wc pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.
Here is a good bargain. A Bed

room Set consisting of a substantial 
Iron bed, 4 feet Wide, re-inforced bed 
spring, good fat mattress, oak bureau 
with clear mirror, and commode wash 
stand and chair to match; good 
enough for anybody, for $25.00.

An elegant, nickel mounted Cook 
Stove, the best baker In Canada, re
vel sible grate for coal or w ood, for 
$25.00, and others to suit the taste 
and pocket book.

An 8 x 14 Wagon. Cover, made of 
,10 ounce duck, for $6.00; stock tar- 
ipaulins at the qame proportionate 
iprlce; a pair of Flannelette Blankets 
$1.25; a pair of all-wool Grey Blan
kets: $3.75. We have Wool Blankets 
at all prices down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags In Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12.50 each.

Note—We have a Tent Factory in 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags in 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices.

Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up; 4-tine Hay 
Forks 75c each. Pole Axes. 75c to 
9tid. Axe Handles, 40c. Handled 
Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 6 foot $2.00; saw 
Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 
prices (state price you wish to pay). 
Butcher Knives, 25c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove, 
$12.50. Fry- Pan, 25c. Groceries at 
Lowest Edmonton Prices. Kitchen 
and Table Utensils at prices which 
will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins, Parker's and other 
makes of Guns, ranging In prices up 
to $250.00. Loaded Shot Shells in 
boxes of 25 for 66c. each, Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on.

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and then 
compare our bill with the prices you 
pay locally. The saving will mean 
many Comforts to yourself and family 
during the year that you could not 
otherwise provide. Call and see us 
when in Edmonton. No second-' 
hand goods, everything is new and 
clean.

DAVIES CO.
PVone 2853 52 McDougall Ave.

EDM0HT0N

y WAN TED
Farm Lands Wild and im
proved, Coal and Timber 
Lands, I have the buyers

DO YOU WANT
to trade your Farm for City 
Property ? Sëe me

LIST YOUR
property with me for quick 
sale. Hone)’ to loan. Fire 
insurance.

A. RONALD
141 JASPER WEST

Edmonton Phone 265 B

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Y AN COUVER ISLAND offers sun- 
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen- 
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

FOR SALE.

JJLACKSMITH BUSINESS-For Sale 
a full set of Blacksmith and Wood 

Workers’ Tools and a first-class Busi
ness.—Apply to H. W- Birch, Bentley. 
Alta., 15 miles west.of Laoombe.

TITESTBRN MERCANTILE AQENCY 
’ Credit Report and Collections, 141 

Jasper West, Edmonton. Special de
partment urder management of Ameri
can Lawyer for handling all kinds of 
liga! buslne-s in the States.

WANTED.

■^Y ANTED — Experienced Thresher.
men.—Apply, stating wages want

ed, to Andrew Rafer, Boh Accord, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
Colchester School, No. 452.—Apply 

to John Gros white, sèc.-treas., Strath- 
ecna, Alta.

pARMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
buyers waiting for Improved Farms 

and Wild Lands. Send description and 
toil particulars, lowest price and terms 
to Hegler & Sutcliffe, 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

A Y ANTED—Teacher -for Bruderheim 
' ' School District, No. 537.—Address 

U. Werr.er, sec..treae., Bruderheim. 
Alta.

\Y ANTED — Teacher for Edgerton 
School District, No. 2044, lady. 

Protestant, must have first or second 
class certificate. Term commences Sep
tember 1st.—Apply J. H. Fraser, eec- 
tr.asurer, Edgerton, Alberta.

'TEACHER WANTED-For Thordensk- 
jald S.hool DDietrict, No. 401, hold- 

ing first or second class certificate; to 
commence October 1st.—Apply, stating 
salary des red, to Ole A. Olson, sec.. 
Halley, Alta.

LOST.

"^STRAYED—A Grey Mare, with white 
star, 4 years old; halter with two 

strings. Receive reward at. Hill's 
Stable, Edmonton, or K. Meye, N.E. 
quarter, township 60, R. 2, S. 2.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON. TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons DRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ue handle your grain and get full value. (*«««. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any tin* tm 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjqermeei.

Write for information to branch office,

J

Room I Alexander Cerner, Calgary, Non i?ns
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EDMONTON news

MANY MMlGRANTS AIOHVE-
Last week was a fairly busy ôrie at 

the Immigration halt. There were B5 
immigrants received and 37 who left 
during the last seven daya

CIGAR STORE BURGLARIZED.
There has been an epidemic of burg

laries in the city during the past few 
days. A few days ago the store of 
H. B. Speers, on Fourth street, was 
entered and Friday night the palm 
cigar store was plundered of .about 
3300 worth of pipes, tobacco, etc. The 
thieves made a careful selection of 
merschaums and Petersons. An en
trance was effected through a rear 
window where the wire screen was 
cut off and the glass broken.

Employed as- (liter.
The evidence showed that Wendal 

whs employed at the brick pRftit for 
the "paSt flt-fe yfears to look after the 

tlott in words and deeds. - lolling antf theMeelting of the machin^
’ Bren in élection times she proved aJcry. On Monday night about 7.30 hé 
factor. It was a pleasure to hear her went up on tome planking about 4 feet

trdfn trie ground to " hang up on a

REPORTS OF RIFLE MATCHES.
In the D.R.A. matches at Ottawa 

last week, Col.-Sergeant Hodson and 
Corporal J. H. Regan, of the 101st, 
won prises in the Bankers’ rflAtch and 
CaptâiA J. Carmichael' and SÜfgeant 
D. Mclnnes. of tfto A.M.R., won places 
in the MtiSougalV hiatchu ”

Thti final "prize 'list of the Ontario 
Ride Association meet at Toronto 
shears that Celor-Sergt. ti orison, 
the l»lst, won a place iti'the •’Ode 
match with «1 eut of » posslhle E* 
pdlhta and that sergeant Mbinnee, ol 
thl A.M.ft., arid Sergeant Macdonald 
of the lelst, appear in the “Tall 
Bfa^Ser*' matSh, the former with *3 
aift the letter With 3? points ôrit ;*nf 
possible 105. The telegraphic reports 
of these matches have been tiiCOm- 
plete, inasmuch as they seemed to 
consider only Winnipeg, Vancouver 
"and Victoria as being the homes of 
the “western marksmen,’’ and ignored 
nearly all others.

State, in her own picturesque lan
guage, her experiences during thé 
political campaigns, and in all mat
ters connected with the life and de
velopment of this country as It hat 
been during the last quarter of a ceiti 
tury. Her memory will live ^mottgst 
those who came in contact with her, 
for she was clever, kind-hearted and 
genial, and did possibly as much as 
■any other person In the pioneering 
days for the good of Alberta.

She was a cousin- of the late Lodger 
Duvernay, In his day one of the lead
ing French Canadians of Montreal, 
add of the Reverend Father Harnois, 
O.M.I. To mourh her loss she leaves 

husband and five children. Her 
funeral took place at' ten 'ô’cloéft 
Tuesday at the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral In the town of St. Albert;

RECORD BREAKER FOR RAILWAY
Last week was a record one for the 

Edmonton street railway. During 
the first days of the fair 58,090 pas
sengers were carried on the exhibition 
route.

The Strathcona route also showed a 
marked increase, the maximum being 
reached on Thursday, when 7,410 fares 
were collected.

During the whole week 121,640 
passengers were carried, and the total 
receipts amounted to 35,340.00. The 
following tables show the number of 
passengers carried each day of the 
week and also the daily receipts:

Total
Passengers. Receipts. 

Sunday ...... . 6,320 3332.70
Monday. . ., .. 13,879 3657.80
Tuesday. 15,216 3683.40.
Wednesday. .. 21,29.1 3870.20
Thursday .. .. 24,630 31195.00
Friday.. 21,870 3853.20
Saturday. 19,125 3743.21

ROSS BROS. £ CO., LTD.
It frequently happens that a flrrrt 

catering extensively to users of out
door implements and other articles 
necessary for constructional work has 
an opportunity of making some 
special announcement during the sea
son worthy of notice. This is the 
case with Ross Bros. Co., Ltd., hard 
ware merchants, of Edmonton, who 
are fully prepared to make you some 
startling proposals along the lines of 
legitimate business that are worth 
considering. Apart from their ad
vertising In this issue of the paper 
they are equipped with one of the 
finest stocks of hardware goods suit
able for all purposes, and only the 
-lack ot space prevents them from 
making a more concise statement. 
Anyone desirous of obtaining fuller 
information from these friends can 
do so by making use of the mail, as 
their staff is expereinced in handling 
mail orders. Ross Brothers, of this 
city, hold as complete a stock as any 
of the eastern houses, consistent with 
the demand.

boUrd a Small Belt that was running' 
loose on‘title flltthr ritthfK ’

His Blouse Caught.
To do this he. had to lean ever the 

shaft and the Jesuit was that his 
blouse caught and he was whirled 
Sound with frightful velocity. The 
shaft at the time wfts running about 
590 revolutions per minute And the 
force of his body broke a 6x2 and an 
8x2 plank as well as two one Inch 
steam pipes.

The engineer heard the noise and 
shut off the engine. The employees 
were attracted by the groans and 
found the body suspended on the shaft 
In the midst of dust and hissing steam 
which came out at a pressure of 70 
pounds to the square inch.

Wendal was taken dowh and hurried 
to the General Hospital where it was 
found that hie right leg was fright 
fully mangled and broken in several 
places, knees dislocated, tile heel of 
the léft foot torn off and the base of 
the skull fractured. In a hope of 
saving him the right leg was amputat
ed but he passed away at six o’clock 
yesterday morning.

Leaves Wife and Family.
Wendal was a German who came 

here from Minnesota. He leaves 
wife r.nd family there. He was also 
an Odfellow, and the local lodges 
engaged H. A. Mackie to look after1 
the interests of his family. J. F. 
C. Bowh appeared to watch the case 
for P. Anderson & Co.

Burnt at Mine.
As the result of an explosion at the

WHOLESALE TRADE IS GOOD.THE CHOWN HARDWARE CO.

This, enterprising firm of hardware
merchants have long been consider, 
ng a means qf teaching the large 

farming community in. and around 
Edmonton and have decided to usq 
the columns of the Bullet! nfor that 
purpose.

In another column of this issue dan 
he seen their announcement concern
ing sporting goods, which includes 
some of the leading manufacturers’ 
products in rllles. revolvers .ammuni
tion and fishing- tackle, besides bum- m ____  _____
trous other lines. A special feature ports‘that whJlêtokTrade 
for the Winte raadnths is to be in this 
store in their immense range of Gur
ney Oxford stoves, ranges and heat
ers,' ranging fn prices from $7.09 up 
fo $20<LOO. Needless to say, the 
Gurney Is a stove that can be relied 
upon at all times to give the utmost 
satisfaction.. . Another line that is 
compelling attraction with these 
friends is their enamelware for clean
liness and easy work, these articles 
are without an equal. Messrs. Chown 
will be -pleased to answer any en
quiries by mail at all times.

INWSFAIL.
Bulletin. News Service.

Many visitors to the Edmonton fair 
have returned here'and are loud in 
their praise o$ all they saw, and 
seem. almost unable to tell ot, the 
almost endless amusements.

Mr. Geo. Westland, editor of The 
Province, has been called to London, 
Ont., owing' 'to the death of his 
mother. A. Aspenall has been taking 
his liace during Iris' absence.

W. F. McDonald, proprietor of the 
Mount Royal Hotel has returned to 
town.

The ladies, aid of the Presbyterian 
church gave a duck supper on Thurs-me x ccuu vu u-ii e.A.±/TVOivu cll me , - - . . , * * . ...

Edmonton Standard Mine on Monday, |daf. eveimg on the lecture halll and

THE NORTHERN HARDWARE 
CO„ LTD.

In another portion of this issue of 
the Bullet! nis to be found some dis
play advertising relating to the mer
chandise of this successful firm. 
For a considerable time the North
ern Hardware Co., Ltd., have been

COLONIZATION SCHEME.
A huge colonization scheme for the 

placing of thousands of the persecuted 
Jews of lower Russia on the broad 
acers of Northwestern Canada, a 
scheme said to be backed by the 
wealthiest and most prominent Jew
ish bankers of France, England and 
Germany is declared to be well under 
way, according to information vouch
safed here. Representatlevs of a 
Syndicate working to this end have

JIU W IltiVC cl i
been in Western Canada for several speclflc wotk

Arthur Fowler was burned about the 
face and" neck. His hair and eyebrows 
were singed and his neck was badly 
blistered. Mr. Fowler will suffer no 
permanent injury as the result of his 
experience and will be about as usual 
in the course of a few days.

weeks, making quiet inquiries as to 
suitable location.

Bankers such as the Rothschilds 
are declared to have committed them
selves to the scheme, and to have 
offered large sums from which they 
will expect no return for ten or twenty 
years. The movement is not without 
its business side, as the immigrants 
will be expected to make full return 
for the temporary help they will re
ceive, but on the other hand they will

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO., 
LIMITED.

At all seasons of the year it is pos
sible to perceive signs and changes 
that portend towards the belief that 
(ho district in and around Edmonton 
is on the verge of a wave of pros
perity.

The Sommerville Co., being con
vinced of this idea, have made ela
borate preparations for the develop
ment of their mail order business and 
now have a staff engaged for that 

Their store assumes
àh aspect’ of optimism and in all 
branches can be seen new stock in 
splendid condition awaiting the ap
proval of their many customers. A 
postal card asking for particulars 
will bring, by return, the answer de
sired and the attention devoted to all 
mall orders will be guaranteed as 
good as by a personal call.

In a special advertslement today 
can be seen prices of essential fall

making strenuous efforts to attain a 
point of excellence in their hardware 
business that could not be beaten, 
although perhaps equalled. This 
standard has now been reached, and 
they are making a proud appeal to 
the farmers and others living outside 
the city to investigate this statement.

The store Is replete with every con
venience for agricultural purposes in 
the hardware business and special at
tention has been devoted to the house
hold necessities, so that it is only
necessary to make use of the mall, j acres in Western Canada, 
stating your requirements, and 
Northern Hardware Co. will do 
remainder with despatch.

be given free passage, will be placed and winter requirements, 
on farms that will be more or less 
prepared for their coming and win be 
given such other aid as may be found 
necessary to give them a proper foot
hold in the new land.

The informant who gave particu
lars of the .Scheme this morning states 
that representatives of the syndicate 
were in London some six weeks ago, 
making inquiries from the Colonial 
office, and at the offices of the High 
Commissioner for Canada. They 
wanted a tract of at least 200,00,0 

Slued than
the he has learned that the representa
tive tlves who came to Canada have been 

looking Over lands northwest of Ed
monton.

TO START NEW CAR LINES.

Work is to be started at once upon 
the construction of the street railway 
lines In the east and west ends and 
for two blocks along Norwood Boule
vard. The east end line will go from 
the present terminus on Jasper exten
sion to the city park by way of Kin- 
naird street. The west end extension

C.N.R. CROP REPORT.
The latest weekly crop report is

sued by the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company contains interesting 
reading matter, coming as it does at 
the approaching close of the season 
when the hope long entertained , by 
farmers will be shown to' have been 
realized or otherwise. In this res
pect a great deal depends on the wea
ther for the next few days. A short
age of men is a frequent complaint in 
the report. In most districts
crops are much better than anticipat
ed. Threshing is in full swing in 
many places. Increased acreage re
ported will make up for a diminution 
of the average yield if any. Frost has 
done considerable damage recently, 
while at Warren 300 acres have been 
damaged by hail and 100 acres totally 
destroyed. Generally speaking, how 
ever, the results shown can be expect
ed to give general satisfaction.

From Eli, on. the main line, comes

FELL TWENTY FEET.
(Tuesday’s Daily.)

Chris. Creamer, who lives at 46T 
Second street, now lies in a serious 
condition at thé General Hospital as 
the result of injuries sustained by a 
twenty foot fall from a scaffold to a 
concrete floor beneath.

The scene of the accident was the 
power house at the old exhibition 
grounds where Creamer has a sub

tile! contract for building a temporary roof
over the main building.

Scantling Gave Way.
About a quarter to three yesterday 

afternoon Creamer and a fellow work
man named D. W. Readman, were 
working on the same scaffold on the 
root of the building twenty feet from 
the ground. A scantling gave way 
just as Creamer stepped on it and he 
fell headlong to the concrete floor be
neath. An ambulance was called and 
Creamer, in an unconscious condition.

the report that 600 acres have been I was taken to the Général Hospital, 
damaged by hail storms, this being Ribs Fractured,
the most serious case reported. Cutt-I On examination it was found that 
Ing is very general all along the line, talmost all his ribs were fractured and 
and the grain is of an excellent qrual-1that one of these had_ pierced the right 
ity. There is a greatly decreased lung. He was also' severely injured 
crop in some districts while at others internally and it is extremely doubtful 
the yield is greater than has ever pre- whether he will recover or not No 
viously been reported. | blame for the accident is attached te

--------------------------------------- i anyone as it was entirely due to
PIONEER PASSES AWAY. nail which secured the scantling pull-

The death of Madame Joseph Latu-j ing out 
lippe, nee Elizabeth Harnois, took1 Creamer, who is about forty years 
place Sunday morning at her home old, Is married and has a wife and
on the St. Albert road. The de
ceased was 71 years of age and had 
come to this part of the country In 
1884, With her husband and family, 
from St. Leon, County of Maskinonge, 
F.Q. At that time there was no rail
way line from Calgary to Edmonton, 
and to cover that part ef the road' 
meant to them twenty-six days of 
wagon travel. She was a pioneer In 
the true sense of the word.

several children living on a home 
stead near Irma.

KILLED AT BRICKYARD.
(Tuesday's Daily.)

“We find that Burt Wendal came 
to his death at the Edmonton General 
Hospital as the result of injuries re 
celved at P. Anderson & Co.’s brick
yard, Strathcona, from being caught 

She had jn a shaft Which we consider was not 
seen the hard beginning of Northern!efficiently safeguarded. And we fur1 
Alberta .Including the half-breed re-j ther recommend that the Provincial 
bellton of 1885. When immigration^ Government take steps to secure such 
brought more people into the St. Al- ^ legislation as win protect employees 
bert district the Latulippe house be- engaged on machinery, 
came a kind of stopping place, and j This was the verdict at the coroner’s
numerous are the settlers Who found inquest held last ni-rht to inquire into _ for a business phone but who claims

‘ it is merely a private phone .was again 
up yesterday afternoon. Mr. Dalton

will go tip Edward street to Albany 
street, and the line on Norwood Boule
vard will connect the north end of 
the line on Namayo to be built by 
the Blome Paving Co., with the pre
sent line up Syndicate avenue and 
Kirkness street. The material is now 
all here for these different lines and 
they will be completed this fall if the 
weather makes ft possible.

Tenders for Grading.
Tenders for grading in connection 

with the street railway extensions 
were received as follows:

Evans Construction Co., 91 cents per 
lineal foot.

E. M&nders, 315,660 for total work.' 
A. Duncan & Co., 31.22 per lineal 

foot.
City Engineer, 66 cents per lineal 

foot.
The tenders were referred to the 

city engineer for analysis and report 
at next meeting of the commissioners.

It was decided that the building In
spector be allowed to employ addi
tional help hi his office Owing to the 
increased work in his department. He 
Will procure a draughtsman for use 
between his office ahd' the city engin
eer's, an architectural draughtsman Ih 

temporary capacity if found ne
cessary. •••••

Complaint Against Watermen. 
Commissioner Bouillon reported 

that he had a complaint from, a 
woman residing in the west end of 
the city who came to the office and 
said that the city watermen refused 
to supply her with water. The matter 
was referred to the city water works 
superintendent with the end in view 
of establishing a municipal service for 
outlying sections of the city. There 
has recently been considerable friction 
between the city and the watermen. 
The oniy solution the commissioners 
think is to establish a municipal ser
vice. .

The matter of disposing of the 
buildings on the old exhibition grounds 
was laid on the table till the com
missioners have an opportunity of 
looking over the buildings.

Considerable time was spent in con
sideration of the plans for the new- 
office building at the power house- 
These will be revised by Building In
spector Cottrell and again submitted i 
to the board at the Wednesday meet
ing. !

The question, of the telephone bill 
of J. A. Dalton, who has been charged

a big crowd1 partook of the good things 
served up.

Constable Bruce has left here to go 
to Olds, and the Olds constable has 
come here. . .

8. Kedlor and family have returned 
from their farm near Dickson to their 
town house here and amongst other 
visitors were T. Mullens from the 
Clearwater, and Messrs; C. Larsen and 
L. Poison" from Dickson.

The young son of W. .G. McArthur, 
furniture dealer,- met -with a serious 
accident, being thrown from his pony 
and sustaining internal injuries.

The service oil Sunday were taken 
by Rev. A. D. Curry, of Pine Lake, 
at 8t. Mark’s church here and also 
at Horse Shoe Lake.

The sale of work held at Mrs, Gil
more's by the ladies of St. Mark’s 
auxiliary realized: the sum of $33.65.

Children’s special flower service was 
held, at -the- Baptist church on Sun-, 
day evening at 7.30 and all children 
had to take a bunch of flowers, and 
had special hymns and choruses for 
them. .

Milnerton Agricultural society’s 
prize list has been completed1. Appli
cation to-Secretary E. W. Meers, Mil
nerton.

X. Y, Z. Jones we are pleased to 
see is back from- 'Red Deer Hospital, 
where he has beên under treatment 

i for blood poisoning in his left hand.
D. Kremer’s - brickyard finished ’ 

burning a large Juin of 120,000 bricks 
this yeelt. All going to Calgary.

Mr, arid Mrs. Rogers have left for 
Lethbridge. ' ' • ('

A sitting of. the District Court will 
be heM on Wednesday 31st inst., in 
the Council Chambers here.

E. J.’MUSun; secretary of the U.F.A.. 
opened a discussion at the convention 
of Alberta and B.C. fir mere, now be
ing held 'at Vancouver, on the hay 
question. He thought the system of ' 
hay inspection should be adopted in 
the west the same as in the east, and 
the special grades be established for 
western haÿ, and suggested a com
mittee of six be appointed to deal 
with it. Resolutions were passed to 
be fofwarded to the government.

Innisfail, August 27.

Business In*Retail lines, Excepting in 
Eastern Part, Has Been Best Ever 
—Al Berta’s Wheat Crop, 25 M0,600 
Bushels, is in Excess of Predictions.

Wholesale trade in Canada is steady 
hnd business In retail lines, save at 
the east, is good, says Bradstreets’ of 
Aug. 20. However, some points re
port dealers holding off, and merch
ants in sections where crops have not 
turned out well are disposed to carry 
lighter stocks. Crop results are bet
ter than was expected. Montreal re- 

is fair, and 
that business in the interior Is quiet, 
owing to harvest work. Considerable 
orfiers are being shipped to country 
stoles on business heretofore booked. 
Old crop hay is atiobt all Used up, 
and iietv hay Is arriving freely. Sales 
are being made’ at 32 per ton under 
the old crop price. Retail trade is 
quiet and collections are Slow. To
ronto states that trade in general is 
steady and that retail dealers have 
about cleaned out summer linès. 
GOod orders for fall and winter goods 
have been received from Western Can
ada, but some dealers are deferring 
purchases until they know definitely 
What their requirements are. Late 
raillé in the west have done much good 
in certain sections. Ontario crops 
have turned out well with the prob
able exception of apples. Winnipeg 
advices indicate that trade, wholesale 
and retail, keeps up well arid that 
some lines show an increase. Collec
tions are fair to good. The harvest 
is fairly under way. It is two weeks 
earlier than last year, and crops look 
better than was expected. Calgary 
reports that retail trade is good, and 
orders from country merchants are 
satisfactory, but there is a tendency to 
carry lighter stocks. Collections are 
backward. Alberta’s wheat crop is 
estimated at 26,000,000 bushels, which 
is considerably in excess of predic
tions. Threshing is under way and 
weather conditions are favorable. 
Bank clearings at thirteen cities for 
the week ending with Thursday last 
aggregate 3107,495,000, a gain of 1.4 
per cent, over last week and of 12.4 
per cent, over the like week last year. 
Business failures for the week term
inating with Thursday number 26, 
which compares with 20 for last weeK 
and 29 in the corresponding week of 
1909.

hy^should anybody any
where spend more time 
learning Shorthand than is 
necessary ? At the 1910 
International Speed Contest, 
Gregg Shorthand won first, 
second and third places— 
all the honors. The Gregg 
is easy to learn, remarkably 
legible ami rapid. -

GRAND TRUNK 
bus mm cot Li ce 

EDMONTON
Stands for Better Shorthand 
Education. It makes a 
Specialty of Shorthand— 
Gregg Shorthand. You 
should get particulars about 
this splendid course for the 

fall term.

J. C. McTavisli, Principal^

interest
"Never
Exceedin 8%

on Improve arms
Advantageous Tem^
iNo commission; lowest 
prompt attention. %

expenses;

the country for miles around may be 
obtained from the crest, and the site 
is an ideal cme for an executive resi
dence. The owners of the Soper and 
Keefer properties are already aware 
of the intention of the Government 
to acquire the site, but no intima
tion of the appropriation has,' it is 
said, yet been made officially to them.

STILL LOOKING FOR TAGGART.

FOR GOVERNMENT HOUSE?

Ottawa Hears New Vice-Regal Resi
dence Will Be Acquired.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—That it has been 
decided that the present residence of 
the Governor-General in Canada has 
about outlived its usefulness and that 
plans are already under way for the 
erection of .a new Rideau Hall on a 
new site, is the latest storj; in Govern
ment circles. *

The site of the new residence is de
clared to be the high bluff along the 
Ottawa river now occupied by the W. 
Y. Soper mansion and the Keefer 
manor house. These properties to
gether constitute some forty acres, 
find the situation is one of the finest 
in Canada. A magnificent view of

SKUNK SENT CAR TO BARNS.

Pet of Police Force Crushed, With 
Fearful Results.

Hafîeybury. August 29.—A ponded- 1 
ous NTfMssing Central strêet car has 
killed the police force’s pet polecat,, 
and how officer John Fleming on night ' 
duty misses an unwelcome but regular T 
police visitor. J

Nightly a polecat, in less polite lan- : 
guage, a ''skunk,” pame to the police ' 
stand kt thb corner of the Square 
where he held forth with no efforts on • 
the part ôf the officers to dislodge 
the marauder. ^ Wednesday, while 
cavorting on the Cat- line the animal 
with On Obnoxious odor met its Wat
erloo, and not till ~Supt. McDonald at 
the Cobalt street car barns ordered 
the animal outside again when the 1 
last trip was made, did .the motorman 
become wise to thé fact that he had * 
committed a horrible accident.

G.TJt. JULY STATEMENT.

Is Better *Tlisrn Expected in View of 
Strike.

London, Aug. 30.—Grand Trunk 
shares were higher on the July state
ment, which was better than expected 
in view of the strike. The gross re
ceipts of the G.T.R. proper decreased, 
£37,400, while the working expenses 
decreased £37,600. The Canada At
lantic’s net profit increased £100; the. 
Grand Trunk Western decreased £12,- 
700; Detroit Grand Haven decreased 

>£5,350. Ttie total net profit of the 
whole '“system showed a decrease of 
£17,750, one working day less.

CLEARING SALE

OF

Pianos & Organs

For the next fifteen
days the Banford Piano
& Organ Co. will clear
out all their new stock
\

of Karn Morris Pianos. 
& Organs to make room 
for two car loads of in
struments now on the 
way-

N.ew Pianos at $250. 
and new Six Octave Karn 
Organs, piano case, us
ually sold for $150, for 
$100 and on easy terms 
of payment.

This sale for 15 days 
only.

Write for cuts of Pian
os & Organs

Banfonl Piaao & Organ 
Co.

355 HAMàYÜ AVE. 
EDMONTON ALTA.

Got An Insane Man, But Not The One 
Sought.

Brantford, Aug. 29.—No trace has 
as yet been secured of Taggart, the 
escaped murderer of the Hamilton 
Asylum, in this country, althcfagh the 
presence of some unknown man in 
the vicinity of Jerseyville has given 
rise to all sorts of rumors that the 
missing man has been camping 
that district.

County Constable Kerr, as a result 
of his search, arrested Henry Slop- 
man, a man of unsound mind, who 
will be sent to the asylum. The 
search for Taggart has practically 
been abandoned, although the farm
ers in that community are keeping a 
sharp lookout for the man.

Belleville, Aug. 29.—A young lady 
of this city is sure that she saw Tag
gart, the escaped murderer, in this city 
a few nights ago. She gave him a 
meal after tea, and knew him by his 
picture in the Toronto papers. She 
told her suspicions to a man in auth
ority, but was only smiled at. The 
man left, and has not been seen since.

CREDIT MMCkR, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

- Edmonton.
G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.

explained the meaning of the card 
with the farewell message found on 
him and also the statements he made 
to Dew. Newton thinks the explana
tion satisfactory.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR * COW At 
Advocate», Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Oran,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lane. 
Edmonton. Alta.

TV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. É.
£d monte*

CRIPPEN IN HOSPITAL.

Not Likely That Murder Charge 
Against Miss Leneve Will Be Pro
ceeded With.

London, Aug. 30.—Crippen is in the 
hospital of Brixton prison. His ill
ness is said to be not serious, but to 
be due to nervous reaction following 
the strain he has undergone. It is 
not likely that the charge of murder 
against Miss Leneve will be proceed
ed with.

The London News says Crippen has

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINA R D’S 
LINIMENT

CRAB APPLES
Are in early this season and 
now is the time to get your 
Supplies. We have the Best 
at the Lowest Price.

$2.50 per box 

Freestone.
Preserving Peaches 

$1.40 per box
Improved Gem Sealers.

B.C. Sugar 31.25 per 20 lbs.

THE FARMERS’ HEAD
QUARTERS.

H. WILSON
# QUZEH’S AVENUE

(Also at North Edmonton)

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... $1,600,000
Reserve Fund ................................ $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maocider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.Ç.M.P 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr*'. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Moevreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

FARMERS
YOUR MEDICINE CHEST
Should Have Your Closest Attention.

Remember, when you need Medi
cine, you want it in a hurry.

Look over your Stock of Remedies 
and let us fill your Orders for what is 
lacking.

Our Household Remedies are filled 
with as much care as our Prescrip
tions.
We Use Only the Purest Drugs s?nd 

Chemicals and Our Prices are 
Moderate.

GEO. H.GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

from the deceased relief and consola- the death of Burt Wendal, aged 40,
• who died at the Général Hospital yes

Your complexion as well as your terday morninw aa the result of fright- 
temper is rendered miserable by a fu]^injuries received the previous night, 
disordered liver. By taking Cham- foreman of the j.ury was W. H.
berlaln’s Stomach and Liver Tablets Qarjner and' the Inquest was conduct- 
you can improve both. Sold by all Coroner Dr. Farln.
dealers.

whs to have appeared before the com
missioners and Supt. Griffith of the 
telephone department was there to 
present his side of the case, but Mr. 
Dalton did riot show up.

■ -**•*;' > TT». . . ' ■- . .t. * ••

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
.Manufacturers of sawmills. /

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all j 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syndicate"Ave.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointmen t
Small Tin 60c 

x 2J lb. Tin S2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
134 JASPER AVE.

Nichols Bros.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. limited
Manufacturers^ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iren Wo/ks
Gr^in Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,'Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^F.etu^;».

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor BIk.

SEMI
El

VOLUMI

EMPLOY]
BY WORRY!

Hector Murray, 
of Finn of 
Sharkey, Met 
Deer Hiver.

Alix, Sept. 1. 
tragedies that haJ 
near this localit}| 
Grand Trunk Pa| 
Red Deer river- 
town on We'dnesdl 
Hector Murray, a 
of the firm of h| 
Sharkey, railroad 
upon and beaten sq 
named Woods thd 
hours afterwards.

In company witl 
one of the corps 
Mr. Myrray had drl 
confer with a subi 
name of Stuyvesanfl 
talking to StuyvesaJ 
edy took place.

= Had Upset l| 
The laborer, 

Woods, had worked 
at one of the campj 
day morning had 
load of hav. On 
Upset the hay, and 
reload the wagon, j 
back to camp and 
for the time he hadl 
told by the foremanl 
the hay and he wo J 
This he refused to I 
camp disgruntled I 

About four-thirty! 
noon Woods, in col 
other laborers cam! 
while he was talkil 
and asked him “Dice 
for you ?” Murray! 
knew nothing about! 
demanded that Muil 
days wages, which I 
then turned to. his I 
asked them what hi 
One of them repli 

• money.” Whereupcl 
to Murray and threJ 
with a quart bottle I 
liis hands, and whicl 
fun of whiskey, un lei 
£uJfa9boj^idng*-

Upon Murray's agi 
telling film to settle! 
Woods struck him a I 
pie, felling him to I 
turned and walked J 
ions to the river ban! 
sat down and finistT 
whiskey Later they! 
and . walking toward* 
south of the river.

Expired On Wal 
Murray who appeal 

stunned by the blow 
where they had gonl 
assisted him into the f 
ed for town for maj 
When about half w| 
Murray lapsed into I 
ness and rapidly I 
Everything possible \1 
upon his arrivai at t| 
but he sank rapidly I 
one-thirty Thursday I 
of the R.N.W.M.P. I 
about six o’clock Til 
and immediately set <1 
country south of the F 
who, it is thought, d<! 
the seriousness of hi| 

Doctors Denevan af 
oners of Stettler, helJ 
afternoon, and after F 
dence of Marshall an<!| 
the inquest was -posS 
day. Up to this houf 
been captured.

MESSAGES FROM

Late Professor Wm. I 
tempt Expel

Boston, Mass., Sep J 
of the members of 
Psychical Research, 
Pfufessor William Jal 
vard phychologist, ml 
the loss of one of tm 
and valued members] 
organization. Befoil 
earth he promised to| 
mained after him to f 
the great question wl 
has for many years | 
elucidate: “Can the I 
cate with the living tl 
or otherwise ?” [

The late Dr. Rich! 
the Back Bay, and I 
had essayed many t| 
each had given the « 
unknown to anyone 
which the first to dl 
municate to the othl 
passed beyond the valf 
munication possible 
of Dr. Hodgson, Fi 
anxiously awaited thq 
upon, but so far as 
never received.

It is understood 
James, before his 
messages to certain i| 
society which he -pro| 
send to them from 
if he found commun j

Trawler a Tol

Manila, Sept. 2.—t| 
mania today landed 
of the Norwegian 
which was wrecked i 
August 2 8th while cnl 
The Berta was a toil 
survivors suffered fea|


